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acknowlodfios the chctTin^; croud Wednesday at the 
Javcees National Convention in San Antonio Diinnuhis

No response to vandalism reward
A $1.000 reward for the persons 

’ responsible for the $13.000 glass 
breaking incident June 20 has brought 
no response from the public so far 

' officials said today
Wednesday, a press release issued by 

the District Attorney s office, offered 
the reward of $1.000 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of 
the vandals

Officials from the District Attorney s 
office, the Pampa Police Department 
the Gray County Sheriff s Office and 
First National Bank, all said early 
today that no calls have been received 
regarding the vandalism spree

District Attorney Harold Comer said 
that anyone with information about the 
glass breakage can call the District 
Attorney's Office at 665 • 5911, the 
Pampa Police Department at 669 - 7407

or the Gray County Sheriffs Office at 
665 ■ 5769

Also any member of the committee 
overseeing the reward can be contacte, 
he said

Members of the committee are 
Comer, Carl Kennedy. Gray County 
Judge. J J  Ryzman. police chief, 
Floyd Watson president of the First 
National Bank and Glenda Marcum, 
an employee of the First .National 
Bank

The committee w ill be judge over any 
dispute which might occur over the 
rew ard, the district attorney said

Despite the lack of response to the 
reward, the fund has grown to more 
than $1.000 through private donations, 
(ilenda Marcum of the First National 
Bank said today

We received $80 from an oil 
com panv and a $25 anonymous

Four enter local rôdfeo events
Local entries for the Top 0  Texas 

Rodeo July 9 11 have opened at the
Pampa Chamber of Commerce in the 
Hughes Building

Entries early today included three 
bull riders and one barrel racer who 
have signed on for a part of fhe action 
that starts Thursday July 9. at 8 p m tn 
the rodeo arena

L o c a l en trtes  w ill  c lose on 
Wednesday. Ju ly 1

Entries for ttie Kid Pony Show will 
begin on Monday. June 29. in the 
Chamber of Commerce rodeo office

Registration deadline for the Kid

F̂ ony Show ages 7 and under, is 
Monday, July 6 at noon The first 
performance of the Kid Pony Show will 
take place at 7 p m Monday. July 7

D ead line  for Kid I’ ony Show 
registration, ages 8 • 11. is Tuesday. 
July 7, at noon Second performance of 
the Kid Pony Show will be Tuesday, 
July 7

D ead line  for Kid Pony Show 
registration, ages 12 ■ 1.6, is Wednesday, 
July 8. at noon Final performance of 
the Kid Pony Show will be Wednesday, 
Julv 8

Texas man sets sail for Titanic
ABILENE. Texas lAPi — Oilman 

Jack Grimm will leave in search of the 
Titanic Saturday , instead of July 3. and 
depart from Boston, instead of Halifax. 
Nova Scotia

Grimm's former partner. Fred 
Koehler, had challenged the Abilene 
millionaire to a race to the site of the 
sunken ocean liner, but Grimm said his 
decision to leave early w as not based on 
the race

A spokesman for Koehler's public 
relations company in New York said 
Koehler will not search for the vessel 
this summer after all

Koehler could not be reached at his 
home or business in Coral Gables. Fla

Grimm says he has the edge over 
Koehler anyway, because he charted 14 
potential locations of the wreckage 
during an expedition last summer 

"Yes. I believe'we ll be there first. " 
Grimm said

The Titanic sank in 12.000 feet of 
water on its maiden voyage in 1912 after

hitting an iceberg off the coast of 
N ew foundland More than 1,500 
passengers were killed.

Grimm said he will use a sonar sled to 
locale shapes on the ocean floor with 
acoustic signals and a magnetometer to 
detect metals

Once in the general search area. 
Grimm said, "we are going straight to 
the different targets and we intend to 
pull our sonar and magnetometer sleds 
over each target at close range The 
first one that shows to be the hull of a 
ship, we ll map in detail."

Grimm said he will try to identify 
artifacts and debris and cameras will 
then be lowered to the wreckage to 
determine the feasibility of returning 
later with a submersible.

Because both of the submersibles he 
had planned to use to enter the ship 
during the 19-day expedition were 
unavailable. Grimm had announced 
last week that he would have to delay 
the voyage until July 3

Two plead quilty area burglary
CANADIAN — Two Higgins men 

have pleaded guilty in Slst District 
'  Court to charges filed by the District 

Attorney's office here in connection 
with the Feb. S burglary of the Higgins 

« Church of Christ parsonage. Harold 
Comer, district attorney, said today.

• Matthew Edward Jones. 19. of 
Higgins pleaded guilty to receiving 
stolen property before 31st District 
Judge Grainger Mclihany in Lipscomb 
County District Court. Comer said 
Jones was given a six years probated 
sentence and fined 11.000. he said 

Michael Lynn Brown. 27. of Higgins

pleaded guilty to the burglary of the 
Church of Christ parsonage and was 
sentenced to 10 years probation and a 
$2.500 fine, the district attorney said

Comer said, the burglary occurred on 
the night of Feb 5 when a man entere .' 
the unoccupied parsonage and took . 
appliances, linens, and household goods 
valued at $600 The items were later 
recovered in Jones' home

The empty parsonage was being used 
by the church's congregation for 
storage of personal effects, the district 
attorney said

Reagan tax cut pep talk 
gamers Texas applause

brief stop in rexas. Reagan addressed the Javcees 
asking for support ol his tax - cut legislation now in 
Congri'ss (;\P Laserphotoi

donation today, that put's it at more 
than $1,000, " Mrs .Marcum said She 
predicts the reward will be even larger 
by the end of the week

This isn't some fund that people 
forget about in a couple of days It 
affected a lot of people," Mrs. Marcum 
said

Police said today they are continuing 
their investigation in the destructive 
vandalism spree which left as victims 
130 Pampans in the north central part 
of the city-

officials said earlier that the crime is 
believed to have been committed by a 
group of young persons, riding in a 
vehicle, armed with an air rifle and a 
large blunt object.

Scores of automobile and residential 
glass were broken following the 
vandalism , which police believe 
occurred sometime near 2 a m June 20

SAN ANTONIO. Texas lA P i — 
President Ronald Reagan drew chants 
of Reagan Reagan. Reagan " and 

L'S  A L 'S  A. from nearly 10.000 
Javcees and their wives during his plea 
for public support to push his economic 
program past Democrats in Congress.

On his first trip to Texas since his 
election. Reagan drew applause at least 
30 times Wednesday during the 
32-mmute speech urging the Jaycees 

and a few million of your fellow 
citizens to let Congress know they 
want budget and tax cuts 

The loudest applause came when 
Reagan asked for continued support 
from those who elected him to get the 25 
percent three-.year tax cut he promised 
through Congress
• He said Democrats were using a 

parliamentary gimmick to thwart the 
will of the people to keep it the tax cut 
■from coming to a vote in the House of 
Representatives

It's your money — not theirs. You 
earned it — they didn't And it's time 
that they let you keep a bigger share of 
it.' Reagan said to loud applause and 
cheers

•Mike Langton. a Jaycee from 
Jakconsville, Fla . wlwre he served as 
an aide to the m a^ r and a state 
representative, termed beautifully 
orchestrated " Reagan's choice of the 
young middle-class oganization as an 
audience for a major speech on the 
economic proram

"The speech was tremendous, very 
moving." Langton said I was a strong 
Carterite and Reagan is starting to 
sway me over He's just a such a 
dynamic speaker "

"Fantastic. " said Barbara O'Brien of 
Lansing. Mich "We re behind him 100 
percent. Enough is enough ''

"I though it was an excellent, very 
positive speech, added Jim Parker of 
Louiston. Me "The Jaycees are 100 
percent behind him We want to take 
control over government programs and

with more volunteerism. I think his 
program will work "

Eric Olsen, of Golden. Colo . said his 
s ta te  needs more cap ita l for 
construction and that he believed the 
tax cuts would provide the money to 
lending inttutions

"Certain Democrats have vested 
interest in being stars in Congress." 
Olsen said "But I believe there is 
support on both sides i Republicans and 
Democrats 1. Union leaders may not 
have supported Reagan, but the rank 
and file put him in office '.

"Even- though I'm a Democrat, f 
support the itax cutsi programs. " 
State. Rep John David Miles of 
Georgia said. "Young people need the 
help They're hurting. "

While Reagan's received a warm 
welcome inside HemisFair Arena, 
three sep a ra te  protests of his 
appearance  a t tra c te d  about SO 
dem'onstrators outside 

The tightest Secret Service protection 
ever afforded a president in San 
Antonio kept the demonstrators across 
a boulevard and a half block away from 
where Reagan's limousine came and 
departed

The protesters were with San Antonio 
Women United, a coalition of pro-Equal 
R ights Amendment groups, the 
International Union of Electrical. 
Radio and Machine Workers, AFL-CiO 
and a group called People s Anti-War 
Mobilization, objecting to U S. arms 
being shipped to El Salvador 

They c a r r ie d  signs saying. 
"Reagan's Budget Cuts Reward The 

Wealthy. Hurt The Poor Working Men 
And Women And Senior Citizens, 
"People's Health. Not Military Wealth' 
and "No Draft, No War. U S. Out Of El 
Salvador"

But two young men, one representing 
himself and another the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
White People, carried pro-Reagan and 
anti-affirmative action signs along the 
same sidewalk

Police forced the anti-Reagan 
protesters to demonstrate in the same 
area with a few pro-Reagan picketers 
and a fist-fight broke out between two 
men an hour before Reagan's arrivai.

While a union member was shouting 
in Spanish over a bullhorn, a heavyset 
counterdemonstrator in a red shirt 
yelled "There are no poor people in 
America and hit the union man in the 
chest

The demonstrator fought back with 
the bullhorn, but police stopped the fray 
within a minute and arrested the man 
who threw the first punch.

The Secret Service — who ordered a 
49-year-old woman held until Reagan 
departed after she allegedly made a 
threat against the president earlier in 
the day — used six airport-type metal 
detectors to screen every person 
entering the 16.000-seat arena, with no 
one allowed above the lower level 
except police

Agents checked the identification of 
several persons who they deemed 
suspicious.

"I was just standing around 
watching." said one young man who 
w as f r is k e d  and a sk ed  for 
identification. The man had tatoos on 
both arms who was wearing a tee-shirt 
with a big fingerprint, inscribed, "I am 
special I am me "

Golden
Horseshoe Clue

Clue No. 5 is “Okay, run me down 
— but you won’t see me."

You can find Clue No. 6 in a 
department store all day on Friday. 
June 26

T h e  P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce and local merchants are 
offering prizes to the first person to 
follow- the clues and find the Golden 
Horseshoe.

Supreme Court says women can 
be excluded from military draft

The Country Critters, the U.S. Air 
Force Western Band from Lackland Air 
Force Base in San Antonio, will open 
the Top O' Texas Rodeo with a musical 
performance at 7 30 pm  Thursday, 
July 9. in the rodeo arena 

On Friday, July 10. at 9 p m a rodeo 
dance with "Reba McEntire and her 
Band " will be held in the Clyde Carruth 
Pavillion after the second rodeo 
performance

The final rodeo performance will be 
held at 8 p m in the rodeo arena 
followed by a second rodeo dance at 9 
p m in the Clyde Carruth Pavillion

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Women can 
be excluded from military draft 
registration and any military draft, the 
Supreme Court ruled today

By a 6-3 vote, the justices ruled that 
the Military Selective Service Act is 
constitutional.

Today's decision overturned a lower 
court's ruling that the act is an 
unconstitu tional form of sexual 
discrimination against men.

The nation's highest court said 
Congress can require young men to 
register for possible military service 
and require them to serve even though 
young women face no such obligations.

Noting that Congress enjoys the 
greatest deference from the courts in 
matters of national defense. Justice 
William H Rehnquist wrote for the 
court Men and women, because of the 
combat restrictions on women, are 
simply not similarly situated for the 
purposes of a draft or registration for a 
drah."

Rehnquist added that "the exemption 
of women from registration is not only 
sufficiently but closely related to 
Congress' purpose in authorizing 
registration."

"The fact that Congress and the

The Seacopter, capable of diving to 
20.000 feet and narrow enough to 
navigate the sh ip 's  halls, was 
developed by Koehler, who had 
announced his own plans to explore the 
ship

The Aluminaut is available, but its 
owners will not allow its use before the 
sunken ocean liner actually is located 
The Aluminaut. owned by Reynolds 
Aluminum, is the largest deep-diving 
submersible.

"If we can find the wreck and it's 
sitting on its keel or on its port side 
where we can gain access to the 
starboard side, then I expect we could 
probably come back with a submersible 
of some type, " Grimm said Tuesday.

Grimm previously has financed 
expeditions to locate the f,och Ness 
Monster. Bigfoot and Noah's Ark 

Tm a winner this time with the 
T itanic." he vowed. "...No more 
losers "
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Weather
The forecast calls for sunny days with 

temperatures in the mid 90s today 
Overnight lows will be in the mid 60s. 
Winds will be IS - 20 mph today 
Temperatures will be slightly cooler on 
Friday with highs in the low Ms.
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executive have decided that women 
should not serve in combat fully 
justifies Congress In not authorizing 
their registration." he said, "since the 
purpose of registration is to develop a 
pool of potential combat troops" 

Rehnquist was joined by Chief 
Justice Warren E Burger and Justices 
Potter Stewart. Harry A. Blackmun. 
Lewis F Powell and John Paul Stevens 

Justices William J Brennan, Byron 
R. White and Thurgood Marshall 
dissented

In a biting opinion. Marshall charged 
that the court "categorically excludes 
women from a fundamental civic 
obligation" and added. The court 
today places its imprimatur on one of 
the most potent remaining public 
expressions of ancient canards about 
the proper role of women "

In a separate opinion. White said. " I 
perceive little, if any, indication that 
Congress itself concluded that every 
position in the military, no matter how 
far removed from combat, must be 
filled with combat-ready men " 

Brennan signed both dissenting 
opinions

A three-judge federal court in 
Philadelphia ruled last year that the

1949 law harbored unconstitutional sex 
discrimination The ruling struck down 
the en tire  ac t. which includes 
provisions for induction as well as 
registration.

The original lawsuit challenging the 
draft dates back to 1971. when three 
young Pennsylvania men sued as a 
protest to the Vietnam war. The suit 
had gone virtually unnoticed in the 
federal courts for years but came to the 
fore when draft registration resumed.

The three men were able to keep their 
case alive by virtue of one portion of the 
act making men previously deferred 
from the draft eligible for conscription 
until age 35.

There has been no military draft 
since 1973 Draft registration was ended 
in 1975 but reinstated in July 1980 by 
then-President Carter in response to 
the presence of Soviet troops in 
Afghanistan At that time. Congress 
flatly refused to include women in the 
registration

More than 5 million young men have 
registered in the last year, after the 
governm ent persuaded Ju stice  
Brennan to setting aside temporarily 
the effect of the lower court's ruling.

BACK TO WORK. Secret Service A^ent Tim McCarthy, 
who was shot during the assassination attempt on 
President Reagan on March 30. stands guard at the

White House Wednesday as the presidential iMBKlBhif 
with the President on board prepares to depart a t  Rft 
flights to Texas and California. v <AP-laatt|(i|Egop<
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daily records
services tomorrow

10 a m.. Carmichael-Whatley

hospital report
ROPER, James H 
Colonial Chapel

deaths and funerals
JAMES H. (RIP) ROPER

Mr James H "Rip Roper. 67. of 321 Miami St died at his 
residence Wednesday

He was born May 1. 1914 in Wellington and had been a 
resident of Pampa for 2S years. Before moving to Pampa. he 
had farmed in Mobeetie He had been employed by the Cree 
Drilling Company and was a veteran of World War 11

Services will be conducted at 10 a m Friday in the 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev Harold 
D Scarbrough, pastor of the Temple Baptist Church in 
Amarillo, officiating Burial will be in Fariview Cemetery in 
Wellington

Survivors include one sister. Mrs Louise Wallace of 
Amarillo, one brother. Wayne of LaGrange: one neiceand 
one nephew

JAMES GORDON MURRAY
HOUSTON - Commander James Gordon Murray of 4703 

Kimberly Drive, died June 18. in the V A Hospital in 
Houston

He was born Nov 4. 1915 at MInter and was a graduate of 
Texas A A M College He was the Lt Commander on the 
"Cowpens' a Navy Air Carrier during Wor.ld’War II. He was 
married to Betsy Ann Gainer in 1952 in San Francisco. Calif

Services were conducted in St Peters Episcopal Church in 
Rockport .Military rites were conducted in Aransas 
Memorial Park Cemetery in Aransas County

Survivors include his wife, Betsy of the home, two sons. 
John Murray of Dallas. Dean Murray of Dallas: two 
daughters. Lucy Murray of Charlotte, N M , Ellen Murrayof 
Lubbock, two sisters, Mable Benshoff of West Virginia and 
.Madeline Johnston of Oklahoma Cky. Okla.; one brother. 
Dean Murray of Arlington, two cousins. James Stalls and 
Russell McConnell

senior citizen menu
FRIDAY

Chicken pot pie or fried cod fish, french fries, cabbage 
blackeyed peas, toss or jelfo salad

stock market
Thf followin 

provided by Wheeler Cv»ntof Pimp«wr •
C rtin quotaiiont are

beatMito
Corn
Soyteana

The íoltoKinc quotai
«uhm which Tnete lecurihet could have

3 a i Id 
SIS 
S II

tona aho« the range
been traded at the time of compìlatwn 
Ky Cent Life 114 - US
Southland Financial !0'< 204

Theae I 30 a m N Y itock market
ouotationa are furniahed by Schneider
S^net Hickman Inc of Amarillo 
Beatrice Fooda 2IS
Cabot SOS
Ceianeae SO
CilieaService 404 icloaei

DIA
Dorcheater 
Getty
Halliburton 
(ngeraollRand 
Infer North 
Kerr McGee 
Mobil 
Penney a 
PhiUipa 
PNA
Schlumberger
Southweatern Pub Service
Standard Oil of Indiana
Tenneco
Teiaco
Zalea
London Gold 
Chicago June Silver

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admlttloai

Do r i s  Cook.  1109 
Cinderella

Gordon Gaston. 1936 N 
Wells

F r e d  Alvey.  2100 
Christine

Charlie Flaherty, 716 N 
Nelson

Ethel Franklin. Eunice. 
N.M.

Michael Lopez, Dumas 
Dwight Day. Pampa 
David Downey. White 

Deer
J u d y  L o n g h o f e r ,  

Canadian
Anna Vencill. Lefors 
Charlie Worley, 1001 S. 

Farley
bcott Jones. 315 Lefors 
Shirley Fleming. 925 S. 

Banks
Bradley Powers, 416 N 

Dwight
Bett) Gage. 2720 Navajo 
Justin Rose, Wheeler 
B i l l i e  S u m n e r .  

Skellytown
Ruth Ann Kennedy. 821‘/x 

N Gray
Sabrina Walker. Pampa 
Mi l dred ^ a n t o o t h  

McLean
Christy Ballew. 1313 E 

Francis
Verl ine Currie, 1120 

Willow Dr.
Births

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bobby Armstrong. 861 S. 
Banks

A girl to Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Cook. Pampa 

A boy to Mr. and Mrs 
E d d i e  L o n g h o f e r ,  
Canadian

A boy to Mr. and Mrs. 
Vincent Castillo, 522 N 
Russell

2125
Diimlssalt

Charlotte Canon, 
Duncan

Pearl Copeland, 1504 W 
Kentucky

Cl eo Do wn s ,  914 
Christine

Harvey Downs. 914 
Christine

Jenni English, Groom 
Opal Fitzgerald. Miami 
Alta Haddock. 1032 N 

Nelson
Kr i s t e n  Hi l l .  2306 

Christine
Terry Kelsey, Tuscloa, 

III.
Ovies Loven, 1812 Alcock 
Karen Martin and baby 

boy, 1061 W Somerville 
Lola * wtor 1200 N 

Wells
Whitney Oxley,  407 

Powell
Margaret Pair. Groom 
Alma Powell. 808 Malone 
Marion Turner. Pampa 
Pauline Watson. Pampa 
Etoile Williams. 1714 

Aspen

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Myrtle Leake. Shamrock 
M y r t l e  E a r r o w .  

Shamrock
Walter  L. Williams. 

Wheeler
Winnie  B i l l i n g s l y , 

McLean
L e a l a  S i m p s o n ,  

Shamrock
Ora Holloway. McLean 

Births
A baby, girl to Mr and 

Mrs .  David Deger ,  
Shamrock

Dismissals
D o r o t h y  S t o n e r ,  

Shamrock
Mary Jones, Shamrock

city briefs

minor accidents
June 23

9 30 p m — A 1979 Ford, driven by Nancy Naomi Martin. 
17. of 945 Terry, came into collision with a 1981 Porsche, 
driven by Debra Sue Mack. 16. address listed as 1515 N. 
Hobart The mishap occurred in the 600 block of Francis. 
.Martin was cited for unsafe change of direction of travel. 
Mack was cited for no driver's license No injuries were 
reported at the scene.

June 24
12 39 p m — A 1979 Ford pickup truck, driven by Robert 

Merrill Hamilton. 26. of 936 S. Wells, came into collision with 
a 1967 International bus. driven by Johnny A. Carter J r , 31. 
of Muskogee. Okla in the 800 block of South Hobart The 
Continental Trailways bps was carrying passengers at the 
time of the accident Police say, however, that no one was 
injured in the mishap

5 30 p m — A 1977 Toyota, driven by Cecil Andrew Lewis. 
2618 Navajo, came into collision with a 1976 Chevrolet, 
driven by Virginia Henderson, 2406 Navajo. Lewis was cited 
for passing on the right and failure to leave identification at 
the scene of an accident No injuries were reported

LINDA'S CUT N' Curl 
337 F i n l ey ,  Holiday 
Special, curly perms. $20, 
Haircuts. $4 Ends July 2 
Call 665-6821

Adv.
LEISA EDMISTON,

formally of Terrific Tom. is 
now associated with Steve 
and Stars 701 N. Hobart 
She invites all her old and 
new customers to come in 
a n d  s e e  h e r .  No 
appointment necessary. 
Tuesday thur Friday 9:00

to 6:00. Saturday 9:00 to 
1:00. Late appointments by 
request 665-8958

Adv
SALAD BAR special 

chicken sandwich and 
salad $2.69, Wednesday 
thru Friday. Health Aids. 
305 W. Foster.

Adv
TANNING TABLETS

now available at Hepith 
Aids at a super special 
price $19 95 Health Aids. 
305 W Foster

Adv

police notes
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 36 

reports during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today

fire report
4:20 p.m. - A grass fire ten miles northeast of town was 

reported on property owned by Don Whitney. The cause of 
the fire was attributed to sparks from a welding torch. Light 
damage was reported.

Woman who made Reagan threat
ordered back to mental hospital

SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP) -  A 
woman arrested after she allegedly told 
a motel security guard she was going to 
"shoot the president " has been ordered 

returned to a state mental hospital.
San Antonio Night Magistrate Tony 

Jimenez refused late Wednesday to 
accept a state charge accusing the 
woman of making a terroristic threat.

Jimenenz ordered that the woman be 
sent to San Antonio State Hospital for 30 
days observation He noted that the 
woman had recently been released 
from the same hospital.

The woman had been held in the 
Bexar County Jail following her arrest

several hours before President Reagan 
arrived to make a speech 

The woman, whose identity was not 
released, was originally booked into 
city jail on a preliminary complaint of 
making a terroristic threat 

Officers said the Secret Service asked 
that she not be released until after 
Reagan flew oul of the city following a 
speech to the 61st United Jaycees 
convention

The incident began, police said, when 
officers were called to El Tropicano 
Hotel near downtown at 5:20 a m to 
investigate a loud disturbance near the 
swimming pool.

Motel security guards said the 
woman, not a registered guest, was 
asked to leave, and that allegedly said.

Tm tired of this town. I'm going to 
shoot the president and then leave this 
town."

Th( woman left the hotel as the 
guards telephoned police, but was 
arrested two blocks away after a 
45-minute search. police said

Patrolman Jesse Conteras said a 
"hold" was placed on the woman on 
order of the Secret Service. She was 
ordered held in custody until the federal 
agency responsible for protecting the 
president gave its authorization.

Five county commissioners 
indicted in kickback scheme

TYLER. Texas (AP) -  A federal 
investigation into county spending 
practices in Texas and Oklahoma has 
resulted in indictments against three 
county commissioners and two former 
commissioners on charges of bribery 
and mail fraud

"All five are alleged to have extorted 
kickbacks under color of official right, 
using the mail to defraud their county 
governm ents." said U.S. District 
Attorney John Hannah during a news 
conference he called Wednesday to 
announce the indictments

Named in the indictments were: Red 
River County Commissioner Robert 
Lunsford Edwards, 16 counts; Fannin 
County Commissioner Charles Eugene 
Edwards. 7 counts; Bowie County 
Commissioner J.C Arnold. 36 counts. 
Former Bowie County commissioners 
Carlos Eugene Tidwell. 14 counts, and 
Bernard Nettles Brown. 36 counts.

Hannah's office and the FBI are 
leading the T eu s investigation that it 
pa r t  of a m u lti-s ta te  federa l 
investigation into kickbacks and 
e x t o r t i o n  i n v o l v i n g  co u n t y  
commissioners and road and bridge 
materials talesmen.

The year-long probe has resulted in 
charges against 13 present and former 
N o r t h e a s t  T e x a s  c o u n t y  
commmissioners and two Texas 
vendors

The investigation also has netted at 
least 18 indictments against county 
officials in Arkansas and reportedly 
involves up to 100 judges or county 
commi ss i oner s  in 40 counties 
throughout Oklahoma 

The indictments handed down 
Wednesday allege that the five 
commissioners conspired with vendors 
to place orders for road and bridge 
materials that were never delivered 

The county officials allegedly then 
endorsed invoices and mailed checks 
for the fictitious supplies to the various 
equipment salesmen.

The indictments allege that the 
vendors. Dallas Thompson and Sharron 
Ghffen of Griffen Lumber Co., in 
Ferris. Okla . would then return to the 
commissioners about half the amount 
of money they received for equipment 
that was not delivered.

Besides Thompson. 77. and John F 
Lands. 66. of Queens City, two other 
Texas county commissioners pleaded

Nixon*s home 
security eyed

Reagan says Democratic budget 
plan will sabotage spending cuts

LOS ANGELES (AP) — President 
Reagan, facing a near-cerUin setback 
injpushing his version of budget cuts 
through the House, says a rival plan 
back^ by House Democrats would 
"sabotage our attempts to cut federal 

spending"
Frustrated in his desire for a single 

yes-or-no vote in the House on a 
Republican-backed package of budget 
a me n d me n t s .  Reagan accused 
Democrats Wednesday of resorting to a 
" parliamentary gimmick to thwart the 
will of the people."

R h e t o r i c  a s i d e ,  howeve r ,  
administration officials said privately 
they doubted they could muster enough 
support to reverse the decision 
W ednesday of the House Rules 
Committee against a single vote on the 
GOP plan. Republicans planned to 
challenge the committee"s action on the 
House floor today.

Despite the long odds against 
winning, the administration fought up 
to the last minute for one vote on 
Reagan's plan, which calls for $5 2 
billion more in budget cots than the 
$37.8 billion package supported by 
House Democrats. The administration 
fears that if the House takes separate 
votes on politically popular programs 
such as food stamps and housing 
subsidies they will be rejected and the 
budget reductions will fall far short of 
Reagan's goal.

The president was expected to

sharpen his criticism of Democrats 
today in a speech before the California 
T a x p a y e r s '  A s s o c i a t i o n ,  a 
business-supported research and 
lobbying group He also was scheduled 
to get a briefing fgrom Secretary of 
State Alexander M Haig Jt on his 
just-concluded two-week trip to Asia.

The Rules Committee's action caused 
Reagan to change his tune as he set out 
Wednesday on a six-day trip from 
Washington, combining work, social 
visits and a long weekend at his ranch 
outside Santa Barbara

In the first of three speeches plugging 
his economic program. Reagan told the 
U S. Jaycees convention in San Antonio 
that Congress had made enormous 
progress toward restraining federal 
spending. However, the praise turned 
to sharp criticism  when, in a 
last-minute addition to the speech, the 
p residen t l ambas t ed the Rules 
Committee and unleashed his harshest 
attack yet on House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill Jr

Responding to O Neill's charge that 
Reagan' s  policies could destroy 
America, the president said: "Those 
who make such charges- want to return 
to the same old discredited policies that 
set off America s economic high fever 
in the first place ."

"If you're better off with the repeated 
red ink. high taxes and monster 
government of the past, then you go 
ahead and oppose our new program."

Reagan challenged. "But if you're 
ready to try something new, come with
us

The audience of more than $.000' 
shouted and whistled its support.

Arriving in Los Angeles later in the 
day. Reagan fired off telegrams asking^ 
support in today's vote from the 63* 
House Democrats who bucked thqir 
party and gave Republicans the margin 
of support to approve the president's 
budget blueprint May 7.

"Gag r u l e  to deny  Hoq^e 
consideration of our entire package is 
unacceptable and denies American 
people opportunity to be heard on 
runaway federal spending," the 
telegram read "Our previous efforts 
will be badly damaged unless we can 
stay together on this issue."

In a separate statement. Reagan said 
that by forcing separate votes on 
different parts of his budget-cutting 
package D em ocrats wanted To 
"splinter that package into pieces. 

T h e y  a r e  p u r s u i n g  a 
divide-and-conquer strategy, a strategy
that would once again allow special 
interest groups to triumph over tne

thegeneral economic interest of 
nation "

"In my absence." he said, "it seems 
that the Democratic leaders of the 
House of Representatives have agreed 
to go forward with a scheme that 
would ef fect ively sabotage our 
attempts to cut federal spending."

W illiam s link to other slayings probed
ATLANTA (AP) -  Suburban 

authorities say they are investigating 
the free-lance photographer charged in 
one of the Atlanta slayings to determine 
if he should be a suspect in 15 other 
cases.

The man, 23-year-old Wayne B 
Williams, was ordered held for grand 
jury action this week on a charge of 
murder in the death of Nathaniel Cater. 
27, the oldest and most recent victim in 
the string of 28 slayings of young blacks 
dating back to July 1979

A special police task force under the 
direction of Atlanta Public Safety 
Commissioner Lee Brown has been 
investigating all 28 killings, but 
authorities in each jurisdiction where

bodies have been found have been 
working independently on the cases in 
their areas.

Bob Wilson, district attorney for 
DeKalb and Rockdale counties, said 
Williams has been under scrutiny in 
connection with the five DeKalb cases 
and one from Rockdale County 

"At this point, we cannot help but 
look at him (Williams) as a serious 
suspect, " Wilson said "He remains a 
suspect because there's nothing that 
rules him out "

in connection with the nine slayings 
under their jurisdiction.

The murder charge against Williams, 
who was arrested Sunday, was the first 
filed since the killings began*

Williams was turned over to the 
grand jury Tuesday after witnesses 
testified at a hearing that microscopic 
analysis of fibers as well as a May 22 
pre dawn encounter between Williaips 
and police on a Chattahoochee Rite/ 
bridge gave authoritie enough reason to 
charge him with Cater s mdrder

Authorities in Douglas and Fulton 
counties, along with officials from the 
city of east Point, also said this week 
they are taking a close look at Williams

Under Georgia law a grand jury must 
examine any murder charges filed by' 
local law enforcement authorities 
before a suspect can be tried.

Napa fire damages at $36 m illion
NAPA. Calif (AP) — The Napa 

County inferno that caused $36 million 
damage as it scorched 23.000 acres and 
52 homes is almost conquered, nearly 
three days after it was ignited by an 
arsonist's matchbooks.

With the fire 90 percent contained and 
half extinguished, only 400 to 600 
f i r ef i ght e r s  manned the lines 
Wednesday night, said Paul Schaden. 
spokesman for the Cal i fornia 
Department of Forestry.

"We'll probably continue to work the 
fire for a week and possibly longer " to 
douse lingering sparks and embers. 
Schaden said

As many as 1,600 people, armed with 
everything from air tankecs to wet 
burlap bags, battled the county's 
largest fire in 17 years as it raged 
across brush, oak and chapparal in the 
mountains forming the eastern 
boundary of the lush wine country

Arson investigators continued to 
search for the culprit behind the blaze, 
which started about 1:30 p m .Monday 
as four small fires set along the 
Silverado Trail. Lighted cigarettes 
inside matchbooks wer^used in at least 
two cases, officials said

Gov. Edmund G Brown Jr declared 
a state of emergency in the area 
Wednesday and said the federal 
government would be asked to provide 
low-interest loans to help residents 
rebuild

"That was quite a fire What a

blize. " said the governor He circled 
the area for about 20 minutes in a plane 
and walked through thick ash at a 
burned-out home, viewing twisted 
wrought-iron chair frames and the 
chalky rubble of stucco.

Cooler weather and morning fog 
Wednesday helped firefighters tame 
the blaze, which had been driven by 50 
mph winds over land tinder-dry from a 
nine-day heat spell

The intense heat of the fire, which ate 
through 7.000 acres in its first hour, 
devoured homes in minutes as 
f i ref ighters  watched helplessly 
Towering clouds of smoke colored the 
sunset for hundreds of miles.

The fierce winds also prevented what 
could have been greater disaster — 
they drove the fire away from the area 
holding some of the nation's most 
prestigious wineries and vineyards

Although (he fire came within feet of 
a few vineyards, none was reported 
damaged

At l eas t  120 s t ruc t ures .  12 
automobiles and eight motorcycles 
were destroyed, officials said Twelve 
people, including three firefighters, 
were injured, none seriously. The 
average value of the homes destroyed 
was $200.000, officials said

The cost of fighting the blaze during 
the first two days was pegged at 
$717.314. not including food and tuel. 
Schaden said

Hundreds of people fled their homes

and flames blocked scores of others 
who tried to save their belongings. 
Deer, other wildlife and cattle were 
killed when they couldn't outrace the 
flames

As homes burned in minutes. "We 
had to tell people. Sorry, we can't do 
anything We must move on, "' said 
Fire Capt Mike Edwards.

"Flames were coming at us very fast 
and up to 50 feet high It was hell. " said 
firefighter Jim Wattenburger

In the aftermath, residents returned 
to mounds of rubble that had once been 
their homes

Lefors classes 
set reunion

All members of Lefors High School 
Classes 1961 - "62 are invited to a class 
reunion being held in Lefors. July 3-4.

Activities will start with a reception 
at 7 p m. on Friday in the Lefors Civic 
Center

Saturday from It a m. to 4 p.m. class 
members will meet for lunch and hold 
an alumni meeting Officers will be 
elected to plan future alumni activities.

Families and friends of the class of 
1961 - '62 are invited to attend the 
festivities at 1 p m Saturday in thé 
civic center

For more information, contact Betty 
Hannon at 835-2984 or Mary Wariner at 
835-2249

. V- .  . . .

guilty in April to the bribery and mail 
fraud charges

Six other county officials pleaded 
innocent last month to a total of 111 
counts involving kickbacks, mail fraud 
and conspiracy.

Hannah, who says the investigation 
will continue, reportedly mailed tetters 
last month to county auditors in Gregg, 
Marion, Camp, Harrison, Upshur and 
Wood counties requesting the names 
and addresses of all salesmen who have 
sold road machinery and supplies to the 
counties for the past five years.

NEWARK, N.J. (AP) -  The Secret 
Service is examining a $1.2 million 
Saddle River home purchased by 
Richard Nixon to see if changes are 
necessary to guarantee the former 
president's security.

"We've got peopte out there right now 
poring over every inch of the piece to 
see what is needed," Special Agent 
James Boyle said Wednesday. “We 
don't want to be caught short."

... _ _
VIEWS FIRE DAMAGE. California Governor Edmund fire pushed by high winds burned many expensive homes'
G. Brown Jr. with aide Gary Davis and other officials and thousand« of acres of brush.
toured with Napa. California area Wednesday where a (AP Laserphotol
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Mortician testifies youths were 
handcuffed when drowned in lake

SPECIAL PROSECUTOR Larry Baraka, serving for the 
court of inquiry into the drowning of three Mexia youths 
while in the custody of law enforcement officers, talks 
with the media after leaving the Limestone County

courtroom Tuesday. The youths, who had been arrested 
for drug possession and were being taken across Lake 
Mexia by boat, drowned when the boat sank about 40 feet 
from shore. The three officers swam to safety .

(APLaserphoto)

GROESBECK, Texas (AP) — A mortician who said he's 
seen 200 drownings believes that three black teen-agers were 
handcuffed when they fell from a boat and drowned last 
weekend while in the custody of sheriff's deputies.

The hands of Carl Baker were in “a very unusual position, 
when he arrived at the Darsey-Keatts Funeral Home in Mexia,' 
mortician Leon Darsey II, who examined the body, said 
Wednesday.

Steve Booker of Dallas and Baker of Mexia, both II, and 
Anthony Freeman, 18, also of Mexia, drowned about 11 p.m. 
June 19 when a small boat they were in with two Limestone 
County deputies and a probation officer capsized.

The three officers, who had arrested the youths on drug 
charges during a “Juneteenth” celebration at Lake Mexia, 
were able to swim safely 40 yards back to shore.

Relatives said Booker and Baker were excellent swimmers, 
although Freeman apparently could not swim.

State District Judge P.K. Reiter called the Court of Inquiry 
to get a “public airing" of the incident. The FBI.and NAACP 
are conducting separate investigations.

Darsey testified in the second day of the inquiry that it 
looked as though Baker had died with handcuffs on because his 
hands were at his side, palms facing together, and because his 
wrists were discolored.

“It’s highly unlikely you will find a drowning victim's hands 
in that position." said Darsey, who told the court he has been a 
mortician for 17 years

However, Mexia Fire Chief Aarron Thompson testified 
earlier Wednesday there were no handcuffs on the bodies of 
three teen-agers when their bodies were pulled from the 
water

Thompson said rigor mortis already had set in when the 
youths’ bodies were recovered, but that all were in a relaxed 
position, with their arms stretched out above their heads.

Larry W Baraka, special prosecutor for the court of inquiry.

said he is convinced all three were handcuffed 
drowned and said he would produce television vk 
witnesses to support his claim.

“I think some people also are suspicious of the 
report, and that’s why the funerals are delayed,” said I 
a Dallas attorney recommended for the inquiry bj| 
NAACP.

Limestone County Sheriff's Department officers den| 
youth’s were handcuffed while in the boat. Autopsies i 
no unusual marks on the victims.

Arthur Beachum and Cora Jackson, who were at the| 
when the teen-agers’ bodies were recovered, 
Wednesday that they saw handcuffs being taken off of ( 
the bodies.

But Beachum said he could not identify the men wh 
been involved in the recovery effort, although he knew se^ 
of them personally.

Waylon Alewine, a game warden, testified that the offi 
violated water safety laws by not having lifejackets ab 
and by loading the boat with 200 pounds more thai| 
600-pound limit.

Two of the three officers aboard, sheriff’s deputy 
Elliott and reserve deputy Kenneth Archie, have take 
Fifth Amendment and refused to testify at the inquiry.

But the third officer. Limestone County probation 
Dave Drummond, took the stand Tuesday and said Booke 
Baker had been handcuffed together at the time they 
arrested.

He said that the handcuffs were taken off before the i 
were put into the boat.

State Rep. Al Edwards. D-Houston, said Wednesday 
would travel to Limestone County to look into the drowni| 
Edwards sponsored the bill that made Juneteenth a 
holiday to mark the day Texas blacks learned of| 
Emancipation Proclamation.

Oayton meets with congressmen School officials fear Reagan 
in Washington on redistricting proposal to cut federal funi

WASHINGTON (AP) — Texas House Speaker Bill Clayton 
expressed a "pretty good" reaction to a congressional 
redistricting plan drawn by Rep. Martin Frost, House 
Majority Leader Jim Wright rays.

Clayton was in Washington Tuesday and a third of 'Ilxas' 
24-member delegation met with him about the plan during a 
ciosed-doors session.

Clayton indicated he’d be avail.able for more one-on-one 
meetings with congressmen in Austin during the House’s July 
4 recess, which begins this weekend. Wright said Wednesday.

The Texas Legislature will consider redistricting in a 
special session due to begin on July 13.

The eight congressmen, all Democrats, who huddled with 
the Texas ^ a k e r  in Tuesday's meeting were Frost of Dallas; 
Wright of Fort Worth; Jim Mattox of Dallas; Jack Brooks of 
Beaumont, Jake Pickle of Austin, Chick Kazen of Laredo, 
Charles Wilson of Lufkin and Bill Patman of Ganado.

Rep. Phil Gramm of College Station is reportedly the only 
one of 19 Texas Democrats who has not endorsed the plan. 
None of the state’s five Republicans have come out for it.

Wright said last week, when the remap plan was unveiled, 
that it would protect all incumbents. That’s a feature that 
particularly interests Clayton.

"It would be. in my opinion, very unfortunate if we go into a 
special session without giving thought to protecting 
incumbents, both Democrats and Republicans," Clayton said 
in Washington Tuesday.

Texas legislators would probably be favorably impressed by 
a plan endorsed by most of the congressional delegation, 
Clayton indicated.

"I think he’s going to help with this, ” Wright said of Clayton.
Texas will gain three seats, raising its total to 27, because of

population 
Clements hi

gains over the past iO years, and Gov. Bill 
Elements has threatened to veto any plan that doesn’t create a 
new minority seat in Dallas.

Wright said he hopes Clements will reconsider. That can’t be 
done without makmg the adjacent seats a cinch Republican 
district. Wright sug^sted.

"We’ve been completely non-partisan in the matter, and we 
think that is something that should be appreciated by the 
governor and others," said Wright, adding that with three new 
seats, no incumbent should be placed in jeopardy of losing his 
spot.

The remap plan drawn by Frost is a modification of one 
drawn up by the Texas Senate during the regular legislative 
session, but opposed by Clements.

The redistricting plans that were under consideration during 
the regular session of the Legislature were looked on 
unfavorably by Democrats Frost, Mattox and Patman and 
Republican Ron Paul of Lake Jackson.

Although they have given their endorsement to Frost’s plan, 
both Mattox and Patman say it still leaves a lot to be desired.

Patman says the plan, like most others he’s seen, changes 
his district too much. Mattox says like most of the otter 
proposed plans, the latest version leaves him a district only 
slightly Democratic. But that’s better for him than the 
proposals that bring tens of thousands of Republican voters 
from northern Dallas into his area.

Patman says Frost's proposal “is not one I could not 
survive, but it is not my preference. My preference is to keep 
my district the way it is, basically. ’’

Gramm reportedly is displeased that Frost’s proposal would 
take away southern Tarrant County from his district, although 
he would retain Duncanville, in southwest Dallas County.

Money men support conservative 
Congressional redistricting plan

CORPUS CHRISTl, Texas 
(AP) — Several wealthy 
Texans have formed a 

. coalition to persuade state 
lawmakers to come up with a 

I congressional redistricting 
plan aimed at putting more 

' conservatives in Congress.
The group. Texans for a 

Conservative Congress, was 
formed during a breakfast 
meeting at the Loews Antole 
Hotel in Dallas last week, the 
Cor pus  Chr i s t !  Cal ler  
reported Wednesday.

‘‘We re  in te re s te d  in 
continuing the mov 
aid Amarillo attorney Wales 
Madden Jr., who will co-chair 
the committee along with 
Victoria banker Zac Lentz.

The meeting, hosted by 
Corpus C hrist! attorney 
Hayden Head Sr. and Steak i  
Ale restau ran t magnate 
Norman Brinker of Dallas 
was attended by about 4( 
business leaders from across 
the state, the newspaper 
reported

"We hope to generate 
support for conservative 
redistricting without regard 
to (political) party," Head 
said.

The Texas Legislature was 
unable  to ag ree  on a 
redistricting plan during its 
regular session which ended 
June 1. Legislators begin a 
30-day special session in July 
to consider, among other 
t h i n g s ,  t he  i s sue  of 
re-mapping of congressional 
lines.

“We’re going to try and 
make a contribution to get 
them to come up with a 
redistricting plan that will 
afford the conservative 
candidate the opportunity to 
be elected. ’’ Madden added.

He sa i d  t he  s ta te ’s 
r e c e p t i v e n e s s  to a 
conservative congressional 
delegation was evident when 
the voters so ung to the 
R e p u b l i c a n  camp last  
November.

M a d d e n  s a y s  th<

Vickie DanieVs mother dies
DAYTON, Texas (AP) -  

Funeral services were to be
held today for Cornelia Mott, 
72. mother of Vickie Daniel.

Mrs. Mott died Tuesday. 
Mrs Daniel is scheduled to 

go on trial in October for the

mu r d e r  of her  second 
husband, former  Texas 
House Speaker Price Daniel 
Jr., who was shot to death 
Jan. 19 in his Liberty home.

Mrs. Mott is survived by 
her husband and nine other 
children.

I
committee will need about 
$100,000 to begin its direct 
mail campaign targeted at 
getting voters to put pressure 
on Texas lawmakers for the 
preferred conservative plan.

“We’re going to say, ‘look, 
the state of Texas is vital in 
the political future of the 
nation and let’s continue to 
see  t h a t  we have  a 
conservative congressional 
delegation,’’’ Madden added.

Dallas media consultant 
f i rm Fairchild-LeM aster 
issued about 100 invitations 
for the  organizat ional  
meeting last Friday.

“We think very strongly 
that there is an atmosphere 
around the state that people 
expect the legislature to come 
up with the test conservative 
plan," said Ken Fairchild, 
president of the consulting 
firm. I

“I think it’s a good idea,” 
former U.S. Rep. Joe Wyatt 
s a i d  of t he  p r i v a t e  
conservative caucus. “ It’s an 
a U e m p t  to h a v e  a 
conservative congress and 
there’s nothing wrong with 
that." t

Wyatt attended a meeting 
in Corpus Christ! last month 
in which local businessmen, 
including Head, considered 
redistricting plans for Nueces 
County.

G>nserve energy

WASHINGTON (AP) — Burkburnett, a small town in North 
Texas, has 3.382 students in school, almost 20 percent of whom 
live on federal property.

Since the school district gets no property tax from those 
students, the federal government has teen reimlnirsing 
Burkburnett — and 239 other Texas schools — to offset the cost 
of educating the children of military families.

But all 240 of those Texas schools will have a crisis on their 
hands if Congress approves President Reagan’s proposal that 
the federal reimbursement be stopped, an El Paso educator 
testified Wednesday before the Senate Armed Forces 
Committee.

"Under the president's proposal.. Burkburnett will lose 
about $653,000." said Jam es A. Francis, associate 
superintendent of the El Paso school district, arguing for a 
continuation of the aid

"This loss will require the permanent residents to have to 
pay about $237 per child more money for the education of each 
of their own children in order that the military children can be 
accommodated in school along with them and that there will 
be no reduction in the quality of education.’’

Appearing with Francis before the Senate committee were 
two other Texas educators — Dr. Clarence Hamm, 
superin tendent in Killeen, and Edmund D. Cody, 
su^rintendent at San Antonio North Side High School.

The committee chairman. Sen. John Tower, D-Texas, 
opened Wednesday’s hearing by making plain his support of 
continued impact aid.

"The federal government has at the very least a moral 
obligation to provide states with financial assistance to offset 
educational costs generated by the presence of military 
installations and activities," Tower said.

“We cannot simply turn our backs on these school districts 
which without such tax revenues are, in many cases, simply 
unable to afford the additional costs of educating tte 
dependents of Department of Defense personnel."

The real issue. Tower said, is not wh^her federal impact aid 
should be continued to the schools, but how much.

In Texas, the 240 districts received $32.3 million in such aid 
last year, but Reagan’s proposal would reduce this to $9.8 
million to only six school districts, Francis added.

Killeen is one of the six districts that would continue to 
receive some impact aid The others are Del Valle. Franklin.
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Lackland, Fort Sam Houston and Randolph, and the last I 
are districts where boundaries are contiguous with 
military reservation.

Killeen, located near Fort Hood, would lose about $2 miL 
Francis added.

The only alternatives a school will have, if it wants to I 
its quality of education high, are to raise property taxes I 
or to charge tuition to military families.

Of tte  212 square miles in the El Paso school district, ah 
half of it — 101 square miles — is the Fort Bliss milifa 
reservation and therefore untaxable for educational | 
Francis said.

Property taxpayers in Texas may be unable or unwilli 
replace the funds lost by federal impact aid, he suggested.

“If they are called on to do this, and they do follow th 
tte  raise in taxes is likely to be accompanied by resentn 
that will affect our highly positive climate for milit 
populations.” he said.

Extreme poverty exists in El Paso, he added. Among I 
school enrollment of 61,000 children are 36,827 who 
poverty guidelines and receive free or reduced-price lunch

“ThisMndicates that about 60 percent of our children ( 
from families who are unable to adequately provide for I 
education of their own children. These same families arei 
being asked to pick up the educational costs of otters,' 
Francis. -

Soon, wherever military families are assigned in Te 
“their children are going to attend underfinanced 
because the federal impact will so dilute community resou 
that an inferior educational program can be the only resull 
Francis added.

The El Paso educator said the Texas Legislature has jd 
enacted legislation to allow school districts to charge tuitij 
for a student who lives in military housing exempt fn 
taxation by tte  district.

"Military pay is not adequate to afford this. Litigation \ 
undoubtedly result, and this litigation would only be a fu 
abrasion to tte  harmony that has existed between the milib 
and civilian people in Texas." Francis said.
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Let Peace Brain With Me
T h is  newspaper is dedicated to furrtishing information to our readers so that 

|hey con better promote and preserve their own freedom oixl encourage others 
see its blessing. For orW  when man urxierstands freedom otkI is free to 
ntrol himself o r ^  aM he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e  believe that all men are equally erKlowed by their Creator, ar>d rK>t by a 
im ent, with the right to take moral action tc p. ¿serve their life a id  

ond secure more freedom ond keep it f a  theitiselves orxJ others.

T o  discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
|{jnderstand aixl apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
l -o ve tin g  Commondment.

(Address oil communications to Th e  Pompo News, 403 W . Atchison, P.O. 
I .Drawer 2198, Pompo,_Texos 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
I 'names will be withheld upon request-.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials 
originated by Th e  News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
credit is given.)

OPINION PAGI

Finding the obvious
A study paid for with taxpayers' 

noney says the average juror may 
understand only about 50 percent of 

I the instructions on law presented by 
a  judge prior to deliberations on a 

I defendant s guilt or innocence.
T h a t  c o n c l u s i o n ,  t h o u g h  

deplorable, is readily believable. 
Without legalese. there would not be 
so great a need for lawers 

The study sponsored by the 
National Institute of Justice and the 
National Institute of Mental Health 
cost the taxpayers $228.228. It 
r e c o m m e n d e d  t h a t  j u d g e s '  
instructions to jurors be written in 
plain English

juror increased, the study found in a 
not - so - startling discovery. Another 
finding w as .that rtiales and females 
had the same comprehension rates.
Hooray for eauality of the sexes 1 

R easonable

Comprehension improved »as the 
educational level of the individual

' people might  be 
inclined to ask w ny it was necessary 
to spend $228.228 in taxpayers' 
rtionev to determine the obvious. And 
how does it happen that two federal 
agencies (one dealing with mental 
health) had this amount of money 
conveniently available to perform an 
unnecessary task'’

If $228.228 can be authorized to say- 
juror instructions should be written 
in plain EnglLsh. can a $228.228 study 
demanding that they also be written 
in plain Spanish and other languages 
be far behind'’

CardinaVs fame 
sure to increase

Stefan Wyszynski achieved too 
much in his lifetime to be unknow n in 
th is country, but his is not a 
household name Bobby Sands, for 
example, and scores of others like 
him who flashed fleetingly across the 
headlines are at the moment more 
famous

Nevertheless, future generations 
are likely to be more familiar with 
this truly remarkable man because 
he will, in the perspective of time, 
tower like some distant mountain 
over the w ars and oppressions of this 
century

Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski was far 
more than the primate of F’oland and 
^ ir itu a l leader of 30 million Polish 
Cfatholics In the absence of a 
legitimate government in Warsaw 
and in the presence of a succession of 
d i s c r e d i t e d  Soviet - im posed 
Communist regimes. Wyszynski was 
uniquely- the temporal head of 

aland foi

authority, save that of his powerful 
faith, he was the final arbiter of 
Polish affairs And by a startling, 
intuitive grasp of the strengths of his 
a o p le  and the weaknesses of his 
Comrminist adversaries, he knew 
unfailingly when to resist and when 
to compromise in̂  presrving the 

atholic Cnurchintegrity of the Catholic
against re len tless governmental
efforts to crush it.

Poland's struggle for freedom goes 
on and the outcome cannot be known. 
What is known is that Wyszynski's 
g i f t e d  l e a d e r s h i p ,  s o '  long 
indispensable, is now- missing. But no 
mat t e r  what  happens. Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski will be revered by 
history as a marvelous figure in all of 
Christendom and as one of the
redeeming spirits of this tragic age. 
In him. we have been given the rare

Poland for the last 30 years Without
privilege of knowing greatness in our 
ow n time

Question o f rights 
still is a knotty one

The case of a suspect in the .Atlanta 
murders w ho was taken into custody
recently and subseouently released 

e nas raised somefor lack of evidence I 
distressing questions. What are  the 
limits, if any. to society's right to 
news when it happens in a situation 
of intense national interest'’ And 
what are the rights of an individual 
who is merely detained but not 
arrested?

First, the background:
E xcited  television newscasters 

in te rru p ted  regularly  scheduled 
p r o g r a m s  that  W ednesday to 
announce an important break in the 
At lanta killings, namely that a 
s u ^ c t  had been taken into custody.

Tne suspect, it soon turned out. 
was Wayne Williams, a 22 - year - old 
black m an He was taken into
custody at his home and. after being

......................... ■ ' “ I ofquestioned by the Federal Bureau i 
Investigation most of the night, was 
released early the next morning 
because th ere  was insufficient 
evidence to hold him.

Williams had been questioned and 
released previously on May 21 when 
he was apprehended after ^ l ic e  saw 
him throw a heavy object from a 
bridge into the Chattahoochee River, 
where many of the victims have been 
discovered. Three days later the 
body of the 28th victim was found 
near that very site. Williams was

Eicked up the second time on the 
asis of court - approved electronic 

surveillance devices placed in his 
car and dwelling.

Indeed , A tlanta Public Safety 
Commissioner Lee P. Brown has 
publicly declined to rule Williams out 
as a suspect.

Meanwhile. Williams has gone

Kbiic with a denunciation of the FBI 
■ what he described as harsh

questioning tactics and he is now 
demanding "a  public apology from

By ROBERT WALTERS

Teamsters ̂  clout is overrated
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (NEA) -  Behind 

the facade of tough talk and heavy - 
handed manipulation for which the 
I n t e r n a t i o n a l  Bro t he rhood  of 
Teamsters has become notorious, the 
union is hiding a dirty little secret; Its 
bark is much worse than its bite.

Stuck with a seeming unshakeable 
reputation as the country's leading 
promoters of the brass - knuckles 
school of labor relations, the Teamsters 
have made the best of a bad situation by 
cultivating the image of a union that 
can get whatever it wants by being 
rough and tough

"We got where we are today," one 
Teamster leader has been quoted as 
dragging, - by being the meanest SOBs 
on thè block."

That image was reinforced at the 
union's recent international convention 
h e r e  w h e n  t h e  d e l e g a t e s  
overwhelmingly elected as their 
president Roy Lee Williams, who is

facing trial on an 11 - count criminal 
indictment returned last month by a 
federal grand jury in Chicago.

But a close examination of the union 
reveals an unimpressive record of 
achieving its political goals because it 
has been unable or unwilling to 
com pete ef fect ively with more 
sophisticated organizations.

With almost 2 million rank • and - file 
m e m b e r s ,  t he  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
Br o t h e r h o o d  of Teams t e r s  is 
undisputably the country's largest 
labor union — and it ought to enjoy 
c o n c o mi t a n t  inf luence on the 
government.

Yet. the officers' report to the 
convention bluntly acknowledged that 
-‘we have suffered recent legislative 
setbacks that remind us of the need to 
increase oiir political awareness." It 
described as one of thé union's two 
major problems "a failing of our own* 
which can no longer be tolerated if we 
hope to survive — our inertia in the 
political arena."

Undoubtedly the union's greatest 
setback in recent years was its failure 
to fulfill a do - or • die commitment to 
blocking the enactment of federal 
legislation mandating deregulation of 
the trucking industry.

Indeed, Williams' indictment is 
directly related to Justice Department 
allegations that he and others conspired 
to bribe Sen. Howard W. Cannon, D • 
Nev., by promising him the exclusive 
right to purchase a valuable 5.8 acre 
parcel of land here in return for 
delaying introduction of the trucking 
deregulation legislation.

Hundreds of other organizations, 
including scores of labor unions, long 
ago discovered that making generous 
campaign contributions to politicians 
can be a far more effective — and legal 
— method of securing a sympathetic 
reception in Congres«. •

But the* first - in - 'th e  • -nation 
Teamsters union maintains a political 
action committee that rankedonly 22nd

among all union PACs in terms of 
financial activity during the 1878 • 88 
election campaign.

While 15 other unions' PACs collected 
and contributed |500,000 or more 
ap iece, the Team sters' political 
organization received and disbursed 
only slightly more than half of that 
amount.

Although the Teamsters boast of 
having the m ost sophisticated  
computer • based data • processing and 
communications system of any union in 
the country, they have failed to follow 
the lead of sm aller yet more 
progressive labor organizations, which 
nave used sim ilar equipment to 
modernize their political operations.

The Teamsters' frequently overrated 
political “clout" in Washington is 
almost exclusively a function of its 
penchant for endorsing Republican 

• candidates for élective office — 
especially president — while other 
unions are supporting Democrats.

When those GOP candidates — such 
as President Reagan and former 
President Nixon — win, the Teamsters 
enjoy access to the White House denied 
to most other unions.

-But the extent to which those benefits 
are severely limited has become 
painfully obvious in recent weeks. It 
was Reagan's Justice Department, for 
example, that produced the indictment 
of Williams.

And it was the Senate Permanent 
Investigations Subcommittee under the 
chairmanship of a Republican. Sen. 
William V. Roth Jr. of Delaware, that 
recently issued a scathing report 
documenting Williams' ties to leaders 
of organized crime.

( Newspaper Enterprise Assn. I

Today in history

“ That’s it... cut away the early retiree.... Yes, I believe we’re going up a 
little now.’’

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday. June 25, the 176th 

day of 1981. There are 189 days left in_ 
the year

Today's highlight in history :
On June 25. 1950, the Korean War 

began with North Korea's invasion of 
the Republic of Korea.

On this date :
In 1788. Virginia ratified the U.S. 

Constitution.
In 1815, Napolean Bonaparte made a 

farewell speech before being exiled to 
St. Helena.

In 1876. Gen. George Custer's force 
was massacred in the Battle of the ,

Philanthropy and disease: they go together
By D.R. SEGAL

Mononucleosis is nothing to steal, 
besides being hard to spell. It is a 
burden of the young and I guess that is 
why they call it the -kissing disease." A 
pathologist told me mono is something 
you can detect under the microscope 
and once you find it you tell the patient 
to go home and lie down until it goes 
away. This is known as scientific
medicine.

Actually, it is 
advice inasmuch

a tinhorn piece of 
as the afflicted can

barely drag his (or her) tutu off the bed 
anyway.

Mono is like^the sick headache, corns 
and chronic nosebleed: nobody will bag 
a big prize for curing it so nobody much 
tries.

It is the big. fancy stuff that gets the 
grants from foundations and the 
government We have been curing 
cancer for as long as I can remember 
and so far our principal achievement 
seems to have been the discovery of the 
10 Warning Signs, which probably have

ByARTBUCHWALD

Best - seller

U C i l i a i i u s i i | (  Cl puviiv I1VI6I ___ t-BJirih*^
the FBI or whoever was responsible u ie ie ie rn o »

for leaking this information to the 
news m ed ia"

U n d e t e r r e d  by Ed M eese 's 
scathing description of the American 
Civil Liberties Union as a lobbyist for 
criminals, that group has taken up 
the cudgel for Williams, asserting 
that his rights have been abusecT 
that, in effect, his reputation has 
been ruined

Williams and the ACLU make a 
good point about the devastating 
impact that publicity about him as a 
suspect is having. Who can deny it? 
Whatever suspicious actions have 
led Williams into these difficulties, 
he is still an innocent man under our 
system of justice.

But it must be said that an 
im perfect world becomes much 
more imperfect in an extraorilinary 
situation such as that prevailing in 
Atlanta, which is crawling with FBI 
agents and newsmen, and where a 
suprem ely  cunning m urderer or 
m u r d e r e r s  continues to s ta lk  
victims.

In so charged an atmosphere, it is 
unreasonable to  expect that any 
suspect could be held and questioned 
very long without revelation.

Nor should the FBI and Atlanta 
police be intimidated by the Williams 
episode from vigorously pursuing 
every possible suspicion, every 
p o ss ib le  su sp e c t. It m ay be 
impossible to get airtight evidence 
before a suspect can be taken into 
custody and. moreover, the FBI 
knows better than anyone how some 
difficult cases are broken only after 
putting a suspect through an ordeal 
of questioning.

In e  inescapable conclusion is that 
Williams can be said to have been 
d ea lt a real blow. It is highly 
unlikely, though, that this is the last 
time such a  hardship will happen in 
Atlanta before  justice is done with 

crniMa.

I atl%nded the American Book fair in 
Atlanta recently This is the main 
booksellers' event of the year, where 
publishers display industry, there are 
certain fashions in the book business 
that publishers tend to follow

You can tell a lot about where the 
country is at just by reading the titles of 
the books that are on display at a 
publishers' convention.

There seemed to be an awful lot of 
titles on how to make money in the 
coming recession, how to grab power 
and keep it. as well as books on miracle 
diets, occult self - help medical tomes, 
and of course countless novels on sex 
and Armageddon.

As I walked down the aisles, the 
thought occurred to me that if I could 
combine the themes of all the books the 
publishers had bet on. I might produce 
a best-seller.

My working title is. “How I Made a 
Million Dollars in Pork Bellies With No 
Scruples By Going on the Grosse Pointe 
Diet After World War III "

The story would have the best of 
fiction and non - fiction plots, for mass 
appeal.

It would open in Gorky Park in 
Moscow, where a beautiful Beverly 
Hills' widow, one of the richest women 
in the world, would be ice skating with a 
PLO terrorist whom she has fallen 
madly in love with when they met in her 
exclusive jean store on Rodeo Drive.

The widow's late husband, besides 
leaving her $500 million, also left her 
the secret of how to make a hydrogen 
bomb from a can of baby formula. 
Naturally the terrorist wants the 
formula as do the Russians, the 
Americans, the Israelis, the South 
Africans, and a group of ex - Nazis who 
live in Argentina.

The terrorist is shot in the park and 
the grief • stricken, frightened woman 
goes to a health spa in Grosse Pointe 
where she decides to lose 10 pounds in 
one week by going on a diet of hominy 
grits and honey, and taking three 
Gatorade baths a day. The miracle diet 
makes her a new woman and now 
rather than love she wants power.

She finds out the secret of power in 
America. And that is to overtip. 
Wherever she goes, she hands out $5 
bills. In restrurants she adds 22 percent

to the bill, thus attracting attention and 
respect that no one gave her before. 
Ai rpor t  por t er s ,  bel lboys and 
chambermaids pay attention to every 
word she utters.

At cocktail parties she tips the 
waiters every time they bring her a 
drink. When dining in private homes, 
she hands the hostess a $100 bill so she 
will get a good seat at the table. The 
widow has found the secret of power in 
America and how to keep it.

Now her thoughts turn to World War 
III and how to invest wisely after it is 
over. She decides after reading about 
the neutron bomb that there will be a 
big boom in real estate. But she also 
doesn't turn her back on gold or 
diamonds, which history has shown 
maintain their value no matter how 
large the damage.

Once she is sure her money will be 
safe, she finds wrinkles under her eyes 
and. in searching for a cure to eliminate 
them, she discovers soy bean paste 
mixed with vitamin C and turkey 
giblets which will make her look young 
again. ___

Now she is ready to meet men once 
more. But first she develops a new 
aerobics exercise program which 
guarantees to take three inches off her 
waist.

Returning to Beverly Hills, she finds 
her house is haunted by a dead movie 
star from silent pictures, and when she 
wakes up in the morning she finds a 
severed horse's head on the front of her 
bed.

It turns out it was put there by a 
demented child whose body has been 
taken over by the Devil. She calls the 
FBI and three PLO terrorists show up 
in a blimp. She is saved just in time by 
the head of the Israeli secret police, 
who happens to lie in Los Angeles at the 
time promoting a book of rKipes taken 
from the Dead Sea Scrolls.

thrown more people into terminal panic -  
than they have rescued  from 
carcinoma.

It is unlikely, it seems to me, that any 
p h i l a - n t h r o p i c  a r m a m e n t s  
manufacturer or dope pusher is going 
to endow a vast medical bureaucracy to 
fight bunions, gastritis or the Charley 
Horse. It is a shame that the most 
prodigious and prestigious foundation 
in history — the National Foundation 
for Infantile Paralysis — should have 
cured the same disease twice while 
thousands of others are as incurable 
today as they were when barbers were 
treating the vapours with leeches.

The fellow who does something 
important with heart disease is the next 
emperor of the world and there will be 
those who say that when the light falls 
on him just right he looks like pictures 
of Christ on the Mount. But the guy who 
cures diarrhea — well, you could shake 
hands with him once and the next time 
you saw him you wouldn't be able to 
remember if he's the fellow who bought 
the. feed & seed store or the new 
Methodist preacher.

What's in a name? Lots. Arthritis is 
respectable and even fashionable as a 
medical topic; but who would win a 
Nobel prize for medicine for curing 
rheumatism? Ever try kerosene or 
horse liniment? It's even worse if you 
call it lumbago. What brought this to 
mind was an appeal that came through 
the mail the other day to contribute to 
research for a disease I'd never heard 
of. 1 sent $10 just in case I ever got it. I 
found out later it was something that 
afflicts black women. Diamond Jim, 
that's me.

(D.R. Segal is president of Freedom 
Newspapers, Inc.)

Little Big Horn in Montana.
And in 1942. the British 

stagegy a 1,000 
Bremen. Germany 
II.

Five years ago:

Air Force 
bomber raid on 
during World War

Workers' protests
prompted the Polish government to 
withdraw its plan to raise food prices 
sharply.

Today's Birthdays. Film directo 
Sidney Lumet is 57. Singer Carly Simon 
is 36.
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Berry's World

The last chapter tells how the widow 
learns to probate her own will, and 
avoid paying Uncle Sam any taxes.

If a book that includes everything 
that the publishers are pushing this 
year doesn’t become a best • seller, then 
I must be in the wrong business.

<c) 1881, Los Angeles Times 
Syndicate
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Authorities compare notes 
to solve rent house scam

PAMPA NIWS ItMesdev. Am. U .  IWt

Railroad commissioner saysy

SPRING, Texas (API — Authorities are 
comparing notes with detectives from other 
states in an effort to track dowff two con 
artists who fleeced at least eight families in a 
clever rent house hoax.

Sheriff's Capt. W.F. Robichaux said he has 
. been contacted by detectives in Tennessee, 

California. New York. Ohio, Oklahoma and 
Florida who said they had discovered 

 ̂ similarities in other scams.
Meanwhile, sheriff's deputies continue 

iheir five-day-old search for a Tennessee 
couple who allegedly conned at least eight 
families of (5.900 in deposits and then 

' vanished.
But. Robichaux admitted, investigators 

have had "absolutely no leads" to the 
‘ whereabouts of Johnny Marcello, alias John 

Walker. 38. and his wife Susan, 35, of 
Uonelson.Tenn.

• "We don't know if they’re in Texas, 
Louisiana or anywhere else," he said.

They are charged with five counts of theft 
; by deception If convicted they could

received a maximum SO-year prison sentence 
and a 125.000 fine.

So far, eight families have arrived at this 
Houston suburb ready to move into the same 
th ree-bedroom , two-bathroom house. 
Authorities fear there could be more.

The te lephone company reported  
Wednesday that someone named Stein — a 
possible ninth victim — had ordered a phone 
at the adress. But sheriff's Maj. Carl 
Mangogna said he had no firm evidence yet of 
any more families involved.

Meanwhile, members from five of the eight 
fam ilies spent Wendesday describing 
Marcells to a sheriff's department artist.

Sheriff's deputies said Marcello rented the 
brick home from Robert Ley. But. authorities 
speculated, the Marcellos posed as the 
owners of the house and accepted deposits 
from the unsuspecting "renters."

Sheriff's Lt. Tommy Cleboski said 
additional charges would be filed against the 
couple as soon as paperwork was completed

Jaycees to vote on 
admission of women

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — The 200,000 
m e m b e r  al l -male Jay c e e s  service 
organization will get a chance to vote on 
whether women will be admitted to the group 
at the local level, says newly-elected national 
president Gene A. Honn.

"Our bylaws read young men 18 to 35' and 
my philosphy is the membership will make 
that decision (whether individual chapters 
can admit women)." said Honn. 30. after his 
election to the national office Wednesday 
during the Jaycees' 61st national convention.

Honn said prior to the convention, national 
officers agreed to allow a referendum at the 
local level on whether women could be 
admitted to the Jaycees.

He said the vote, scheduled for August and 
September, would be on whether to change 
the baylaws and admi t  women to 
membership in indivudal chapters. "If it 
fails, we will continue to operate as we are 
currently, he said.

He declined to say how he felt about the 
admission of women to the organization, but 
said he would abide by the outcome of the 
referendum.
- Jaycee public relations officer Randy 
Kindy said the referendum, “is seen as a 
compromise, as a way to let each member to 
tast a vote. " on the adm ission of women.

He said when the question of admitting 
women has been brought up at previous 
national conventions, it has been voted down 
by "only one or two percent" of the national 
membership that attends the conventions.

Trustee named to oversee 
ailing oil investment firm
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

A federal bankruptcy judge 
has ordered the appointment 
of a trustee to oversee the 

. r e o r g a n i z a t i o n  of a 
f i n a n c i a l l y  t r o u b l e d  
Oklahoma City oil investment 
firm that has been sued by 50 
investors

T he o r d e r  by U.S.  
Bankruptcy Judge Robert L 
Berry came Wednesday after 
a closed meeting at which 
a t t orneys  from Sherrell 
Petroleum Corp. agreed to 
place the firm in involuntary 
b a n k r u p t c y  u n d e r  
reorganization provisions. 
' The  firm, its 25-year-old 
owner, H.L. "Lee " Sherrell. 
and two company executives 
»ere named defendants in 
four federal lawsuits filed by 
50 investors from five states. 
The investors seek damages 
of $2.7 million
, The suits claim Sherrell 
m a d e  m a t e r i a l  
m i s r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  to 
investors concerning oil and 
gas leases in Texas and 
Oklahoma The suits also 
hllege the firm violated state 
and federal securities laws 
governing investments.
. Berrytappointed Oklahoma 
City businessman William 
Webb as trustee to take

charge of the petroleum 
firm's assets. A hearing will 
be held next week to question 
executives of the firm.

In addition, attorneys for 
the firm turned over two 
boxes of company records to 
attorneys representing three 
investors who had filed an 
application Friday seeking to 
place the company into 
bankruptcy.

Investigators said records 
also were given to the 
O k l a h o m a  S e c u r i t i e s
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State should not ignore water shortage
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Railroad Commissioner 

Mack Wallace u y s  the recent energy shortage 
should have taught Texans that it's time to get busy 
on water supplies for the future.

Wallace reminded the Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council — TENRAC — that the 
late Ernest 0. Thompson had predicted a possible 
shortage of oil in 1953. yet nothing was done to avoid 
it. ----------------

On Wednesday chairman Louis Beecherl Jr. of 
the Texas Water Development Board told TENRAC 
the state is facing a water shortage, and Wallace 
said it would be “sheer folly" to ignore the warning.

"We're in exactly the same situation with water 
as we were with oil and gas." said Wallace. "As a 
practical matter you can live without oil and gas. 
but you can't live without water. We've got to have 
water for this state to survive."

Beecherl urged TENRAC. which includes Texas' 
top elected officials, to support a legislative

proposal that would create a water trust fund for 
the future.

Beecherl got an immediate pledge of support 
from Gov. Bill Clements, who said. “ I totally favor 
what you're trying to do here. I’m in total support of 
the concept of a water trust fund.”

"Because of the lead time in solving these 
I water r~ problems, the crisis is now,” said 
Clements ----------------

"We've built all the easy reservoirs," said 
Beecherl. He estimated it would cost (II billion in 
1980 dollars to impound six million additional 
acre-feet that the state will need by 1990. In future 
dollars, he said, the cost could be (28 billion to (30 
billion

An acre-foot is 325.851 gallons.
With the federal government pulling back on 

water grants. Beecberl said. "We're going to have 
to go it alone more than we have in the past."

Beecherl said by 2010 Texas will need to import

water from out of Mate or restrict water use ai 
curtail growth.

He said using (100 million in a trust fund 
guarantee (1 billion in bonds for local wat 
projects would save taxpayers and ratepayers (4 
million in interest charges on the bonds.

"I encourage you to support the passage 
legislation dealing with a trust fund." he said • 

Absent from the TENRAC meeting was Speaki;^ 
Bill Clayton, who'has proposed setting aside half i, i 
state treasury surpluses for water development. ^  

His proposal cleared the House during tl, 
regular session but was killed in the Senate on tl_ 
final day. June 1, by a procedural point of ordfr | 
Clements has submitted the topic for consideratu^ 
by the 30-day special session, starting July 13. J 

In other action Wedensday, TENRAC urged t l .  
Texas congressional delegation to vote to repeal^ 
provision in the federal Fuel Use Act that woujj 
require power plants fueled by natural gas 
convert to coal.

Salt dome possible site for nuclear disposal

The referendum would allow women to 
have full membership status in local 
chapters, but Kindy said he did not know if 
the women would be allowed to vote in state 
and national conventions.

He said courts in at least two states have 
ruled against the all-male policy, but that the 
rulings were being appealed.

"Traditionally, the ones to challenge (the 
all-male membership) have been from the 
metropolitan areas where there are a lot of 
working and business women," he said.i

Currently a women's auxiliary of the 
organization meets at the same time as the 
Jaycees convention, but the women have no 
votes.

Honn said his major priority for the coming 
year was "developing the leadership ability 
of the individual members to create greater 
impact." in individual communities.

Honn is an agriculture extension advisor 
for the University of Illinois, has served as 
national vice president of the organization 
the past year, representing Illinois. Idaho. 
Kansas. Montana and South Carolina.

An alumnus of Illinois State University and 
the University of Illinois. Honn is involved 
with the National Association of Country 
Agr i c u l t u r a l  Agents,  the Nat ional  
Association of Extension Advisors. Farm 
Bureau. Future Farmers of America and 4-H.

He was elected by acclamation at the 
Wednesday evening session after Jay Brim, 
of Austin. Texas, and Dennis Snelson. of 
Independence. Mo., withdrew as candidates.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A state energy expert 
says the federal government has eliminated all 
Gulf Coast-East Texas underground salt domes 
except one as a possible dumping ground for 
nuclear waste.

Dr. William Fisher of the University of Texas 
said Wednesday the Oakwood salt formation on the 
Leon-Freestone county line ranks fourth on a list of 
four possible sites for an experimental nuclear 
waste disposal facility.

He said there “are much more serious problems" 
with the Oakwood formation, because there has 
been oil well drilling in the area.

The other salt formations on the list include two

in Mississippi and one in Louisiana, he said.
Fisher, director of UT's Bureau of Economic 

Geology, said the federal government is seeking 
three sites and two "have already been identified" 
in Washington and Nevada.

He told the Texas Energy and Natural Resources 
Advisory Council — TENRAC — the government 
has been investigating possible sites since 1977 and 
has looked at underground formations from the 
coast up into East Texas and also in the Palo Duro 
Basin of the High Plains.

Fisher said the federal Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission would hold public hearings before 
choosing experimental sites and hoped to complete

disposal shafts by 1985.
The facilities would be used on an experiments 

basis for seven years, he said, and "some time aft< 
1997” the commission would issue a license for . 
"full-scale operation."

An experimental shaft to carry nuclear wast 
underground would cost an estimated (60 millioL 
Fisher said. ^

TENRAC Executive Director Milton Hollowa.i| 
said the Department of Energy estimates th 
construction cost of a full-scale nuclear wasf'| 
operation at (1 billion with (1 billion a year i 
additional costs, including for transportation.

Co mmi s s i o n ,  which is 
probing investors' complaints 
against the firm. Some of the 
claims contend Sherrell 
so lic ited  investments in 
non-existent Texas wells.

Attorney Murray Cohen, 
who r e p r e s e n t e s  the 
p e t r o l e u m f i r m,  sa id 
evidence will show Sherrell 
has at least 30 oil and gas 
wells in Oklahoma that have 
a good po t e n t i a l  for  
production.
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r Smuggled diesel brings high profits, headaches

li

BIKE-A-THON WINNER, Ja rrid  Matlock, 
7. of Lefors proudly displays his brand new 
bicycle he won by bringing in the most 
pledges in the recent National Heart 
Association Bike-A-Thon in Lefors. Jarrid

earned $210 for heart disease research by 
riding 20 miles for his nine pledges He and 
11 other Lefors youths rode 15 miles 
around the town for pledges.

(Staff Photo)

HIDALGO. T e u s  (AP) ~  
The smuggling of cheap 
Mexican diesel fuel for high 
resale profits in the United 
States has become a growing 
headache for U S Customs 
officials and state revenue 
c(d lectors.

“ It's driving us up the 
wall," said Henry Posio, chief 
Customs Service investigator 
in Brownsville.

O ccasional batches of 
poorly refined Mexican diesel 
have driven motorists off the 
road after buying it at the 
pump in Mexico or from 
unscrupulous dealers here.

Diesel costs $1.20 a gallon 
at American pumps but seils 
for a mere 17 cents a gallon 
across the Rio Grande. The 
Mexican government keeps 
the price low by subsidizing 
production costs of its oil 
monopoly. Pemex.

It doesn ' t  take much 
a r i t hmet i c  to f igure a 
smuggler can turn a hefty 
profit on 100 gallons of diesel 
by selling it for 90 cents a 
gallon.

Enterprising smugglers 
use almost every method 
imaginable. Posio said, to 
sneak the fuel past both 
Mexican and American 
customs agents

“ You get shrimp boats 
going into Mexican waters, 
buying it and off-loading it to 
other  boats .  " he said 
“Mexican trucks come in, 
declare their diesel is for road 
use but then sell it from their 
trucks"

One man was arrested last 
year for smuggling 7.000 
gal lons of d iesel in a 
waterbed loading on his 
pickup t ruck.  Customs 
inspectors got suspicious 
when they saw him make 37 
t r i p s  a c r o s s  t h e  
Br ownsv i l l e - Mat amor os  
bridge with the waterbed.

The state of Texas is losing 
$5 million to $6 million

Donor seeker moves on emotional
pendulum between life and death

(EDITOR'S NOTE: One life ends and another begins 
Between them is Don Denny. He is a donor seeker, searching 
for potential donors among the dying in an effort to save the 
life of another It's rebirth, he says, in a very spiritual, 
beautiful sense )

By BOBDVORCHAK 
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH (AP) — Don Denny s job at the University of 
Pittsburgh is locating suitable kidneys, hearts and livers to 
take from the dead for surgical transplanting into (he living 

He is the procurement coordinator at Pitt, the only center in 
the country that transplants all three vital organs His work 
often means ahurried ride at any hour of the day or night by 
chartered plane, helicopter or special van to the site of a 
potential donor

But before surgeons can perform their medical miracles. 
Denny must get permission from a victim's family that organs 
can be donated

The delicate task places him in the middle of an emotional 
pendulum, swinging from the death of one person to new life 
for another, the grief of one family to the hope of the recipient, 
the anguish of seeing one life end to the gratification of another 
renewed

“f think I'm very fortunate. This is the kind of job that has 
benefits you can see — real human beings who are turned 
around in terms of the quality of their life or even saved from 
death, " the 46-year-old Denny says

"It's the resurrection in human terms. It's the phoenix 
rising from the ashes. It's rebirth in a very spiritual, beautiful 
sense One life ends and another begins. Out of unnecessarily 
painful but unavoidable death, life for other people can 
emerge I think it's just so poetic. "

As organ transplants become more common, the demand for 
donors has increased. For example, more than 5.000 people 
are on the nationwide waiting list for kidneys, according to the 
computerized United Network for Organ Sharing in 
Richmond, Va.

Only a small fraction of donors fill out medical cards willing 
their kidneys, heart or liver for use in transplants So Denny's 
job IS t o  encourage doctors and nurses at 135 hospitals within a 
150-mile radius of Pittsburgh to alert him when a potential 
case develops

Most donors suffer a fatal brain injm'y. usually from car. 
motorcycle or swimming accidents or other trauma, suchasa 
stroke

Their brain activity has irreversibly ceased. But machines 
such as a ventilator keep pumping blood and oxygen to their 
organs.

Seconds are critical. Without machines to keep blood and 
oxygen flowing, the heart becomes unusable for transplant in 
about a minute, the liver in five minutes and the kidneys in 30 
minutes.

If the organs are mechanically sustained and seem 
transplantable. Denny makes sure that the family accepts and 
understands their loved one is dead and the brain has stopped 
functioning.

Only then does he summon all his sensitivity, compassion 
and courage to raise the possibility of donating organs so 
another may live.

Denny does not have a medical background. He has a 
masters degree in social work and became involved in organ 
procurement eight years ago.

“We're convinced that we're not asking the family for 
something We re convinced we're giving them something 
We re giving them a chance to redeem some positive meaning 
from an otherwise stupid, senseless, meaningless death. " says 
the low-key, soft-spoken Denny.

"This is the sort of thing that families almost always grab 
hold of. Here's a choice to make that they can control. And 
secondly, it's a positive thing to know that other people live. " 
he adds

“ I try to give them as much choice as I can. I present it to 
them with the idea that everything has been taken out of your 
hands up to this point. But now. you're going to have a choice 
to make

“My job is to present the opportunity to you to make the 
decision It s either right or it's wrong. They don't have to 
struggle with it. I can't manipulate. I can't influence people's 
decisions The answer is already there in your heart. In eight 
years. I ve only had one family change their mind." Denny 
says.
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annually in unpaid state 
d iesel taxes, said Tony 
P r o f f i t t  of t he  s t a t e  
comptroller's office in Austin.

Texas taxes diesel at 6 
cents a gallon and requires 
individuals with fuel tanks 
over 42 gallons to get a 
permit.

The federal government 
requires licenses for diesel 
sellers and taxes the fuel at 4 
cents a gallon. Customs 
agents said they generally 
don't worry abou' people 
bringing in large ,uantities 
for their own use, such as 
b u s i n e s s m e n  w i t h  
diesel-powered fleets.

Many individuals caught 
with undeclared diesel settle 
with s t a t e  and federal 
governments. But tracking 
the large-scale operations is 
harder.

"The paper trail on white 
collar crime is hard to put 
together." Proffitt said

Border  residents have 
taken advantage of the cheap 
d i e s e l  by p u r c h a s i n g  
diesel-powered cars and 
trucks

“The demand for diesel 
vehicles here is much greater 
than further north and it's 
because of the 17-cent price," 
Posio said.

Mexican diesel has its 
drawbacks, as many car 
owners have discovered.

“ It's a lower quality fuel 
and they don't put an additive 
in. " said Don Cunningham, 
customers investigator in 
McAllen. "You can get a 
paraffin build up."

Dozens of cars, trucks and 
buses on both sides of the 
border stalled in February 
1980 when paraffin from a bad 
batch of Mexican diesel 
c l ogged  fuel  sys tems.  
Repairs to clean out fuel lines 
ran up to $100

The wax normal ly is 
removed or neutralized in the 
refining process.

The haza r d  has not 
deterred  diesel sales to 
Americans Their runs across 
the border led the Mexican 
government ,  anxious to 
preserve supplies for its 
citizens, to limit sales to cars 
with American plates to 100 
pesos ($41 or about 28 gallons 

The result. Proffitt said, is 
that more smugglers are 
using Mexican nationals as 
haulers to fill up tanks and 
drive to storage facilities in 
the United States 

Diesel, unlike gasoline, is 
relatively safe to handle and 
has been found stored in old 
barns and garages, as well as 
storage tanks

The organized diesel  
smuggling rings. Proffitt 
said, involve the haulers, a 
middle man who stores the 
fuel, and the ultimate boss

who profits on its sale.
"Somet imes  they g^ 

directly to dealers, saying 
got some diesel I can pass ofl 
real cheap.' The stations pri 
not aware of' where it. is 
coming from,"he said.

Others will visit truckl 
stops, offering 90-cen( a I 
gallon diesel to truckers and I 
then pumping it on he parking | 
lot.

The operations range from 
rings with storage facilities ‘ 
hidden along the border to the 
hobby smuggler.

"The hobby smuggler does 
it periodically when he needs*] 
a few bucks. They'll take the 
back seat out of a car and put 
in a tank and sell the stuff to a* { 
contracter who will pay for it 
at 70 cents a gallon. " he said

State investigators recently, 
spent a week along the border 
trying to crack a ring they 
believe is operating at Elj 
Paso, Laredo and here

1 ( ~ i

NEW ADDRESS. W B Pump and Supply Co . formerly of President Ron Hess, second from right, and Chamber of, 
2301 Alcock. is in a new building at a new address on Commerce Goldcoats, from left, Jerry  Sims. Phil.Gentry
Price Road Present at the opening of the new location is and Verl Hogaman.

( Staff Photo I
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Sale of arms of Saudi Arabia called dangerous

ZK

.'1

ALL CANNED 
SOFT D R IN K S .. .... • Ôant

Wa shington  CAP) — The sale of sophisticated arms to 
Saudi Arabia should be voted dow;^by Congress because of its 
Miiierout consequences for Israel. Rep. Martin Frost. 
D-Dallas. said Tuesday.

President Reagan h u  indicated he will sell Airborne 
Warning and Control Systems (AWACS) planes to Saudi 

I automatically be approved unless
' j  ^  House and Senate reject it by a majority vote within 
I t  days after the proposed sale’s formal submission to 
Congress.

The AWACS planes represent our most sophisticated 
‘ technology and would permit Saudi Arabia to monitor internal 
communications and air traffic in Israel. This would Uke 

, away the element of surprise — one of Israel's most potent 
weapons in defending herself against Arab attack in the past," 
Frost said.

The Saudis don't need the AWACS planes for their own 
defense "but rather could only be expected to use them against 
Israel." Frost said.

"We have already provided Saudi Arabia with F-15 aircraft, 
our most advanced fighters, and we are about to provide them 
with additional fuel tanks and missiles to enhance the F-lS's 
capabilities." Frost added.

The onetime reporter. Texas' only Jewish congressman, 
said the Saudi government is relatively unstable and that the 
AWACS technology could wind up in the hands of the Russians 
should the current Saudi regime be overthrown.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep. Kika de la Garza. D-Mission. 
has announced he is cosponsoring H R. 3494. the Delinquent 
Payments Act of 1981 — legislation that would require the 
federal government to pay interest on overdue bills.

"You have to pay your bills on time, why doesn't the federal 
government?” de la Garza asked.

The bill would let federal agencies take prompt payment 
discounts only when payment is made within the discount 
period.

"The legislation would also require that interest payments 
to business be made out of the delinquent agency's operating

Hiirst for 
water should 
be reduced

AUSTIN. Texas (API -  
Three-fourths of all water 
used in Texas goes for 
irrigation, and a "water 
crisis” is forcing farmers and 
ranchers to become much 
more aware of bushels — or 
bales — per gallon, water 
researchers say.

“Texas agriculture has no 
choice but to reduce its thirst 
for water.” says a publication 

;from  the T exas Water 
Resources Institute at Texas 
AAM University.

The monthly Texas Water 
Resources publication quoted 
Herb Grubb of the Texas 
D e p a r tm e n t of W ater 
Resources as saying “the 
s ta te 's  fu tu re  economic 
opportunities may be limited 
from lack  of sufficient 
quantities of water.”

"The state must learn to 
live within its available water 
resources, however, for many 
years to come because there 
a re  m any obstacles — 
institutional, political and 
economic — to bringing water 
from outside the state.” said 
Grubb.

He sa id  b ecau se  of 
competition for water and the 
cost of making it available 
a g r ic u l tu r a l  p roducers 
probably will have to reduce 
th e ir  use of water for 
irrigation.

Over 60 percent of all crops 
in Texas are produced on 
irrigated land. Grubb said, 
including 100 percent of 
Texas citrus and 87 percent of 
all vegetables.

“Just as the energy crisis 
made motorists aware of 
their miles per gallon, the 
water crisis is forcing Texas 
irrigators to evaluate the 
amount of water their crops 
require." said Grubb. “They 
will be much more aware in 
the future of bushels (or 
bales) per gallon."

If just half an inch of water 
a year could be saved on the 
High Plains alone. It would 
save farm ers there I12.S 
million annually, he said.

To meet the challenge, says 
Neville Clarke, director of the 
T e x a s  A g r i c u l t u r a l  
Experiment Station, the staff 
has developed a sprinkler 
system to apply water near 
ground level.

"It distributes water with 
little or no evaporation and 
little or no runoff and applies 
an exact amount of water 
precisely where and when a 
crop n e ^ s  it." Clarke said.

He u id  researchers predict 
that when the system is used 
with small dams across 
furrows It is 99 percent 
efficient.

In a n o t h e r  p r o j e c t  
r e s e a r c h e r s  are  using 
micro-computers to adjust 
flow rates for each furrow so 
that the exact amount of 
water can be applied at the 
o tte t rate the soil can use it.

"The research with the 
possibility for saving the 
groatest amount of water per 
acre, however, is that of 
replacing flood irrigation 
methods of rice production 
with sprinkler irrigation,'' 
days Clarke.

Efforts also are underway 
la breed plants to make them 
mere drought resisUnt. says 
Onrke

budget rather than general revenues, and that agencies report 
annually to Congress their payment record and the amount of 
interest paid on delinquent invoices." he added.

WASHINGTON (AP) — America would be better able to 
build up its own military defense if it would quit doling out 
money for smaller countries to carry out their individual wars. 
Rep. Ron Paul. R-Lake Jackson says.

"Egypt and Israel. Germany, Japan, and now Pakistan and 
Red China, to name just a few, are to be well equipped at the 
American people's expense, while we have virtually no 
defense." the gynecologist said.

An adequate national defense heeds first of all a strong 
economy, he said.

"But the economy is devastated by the inflation, debt and 
taxes necessary to finance foreign military welfare: Let's stop 
the gravy train for other countries and build up our own 
defense. Let'sget our priorities straight," Paul said.

WASHINGTON (AP) — A spirit of cooperation similar to 
that of Camp David prevailed at the 21st annual meeting of the 
U.S.-Mexico Interparliamentary Group last week in Mexico, 
said Rep Kika de la Garza, D-Mission

"This was one of the best, if not the best, sessions I have 
attended." de la Garza said of the meet, which drew Mexican 
president Jose Lopez Portillo and the country's two 
ambassadors — Hugo Margain of Mexico and John Gavin of 
the United States.

The U S. and Mexican leaders discussed such things as 
Mexican migrant workers; cooperation in a fight against drug 
production, traffic and use; border ecology; and cultural, 
scientific and technological cooperation, de la Garza said.

Several economic topics were bandied about, he added, like 
trade, the border economy, agriculture and livestock raising, 
tourism, energy, the law of the sea and bilateral agreements.

"Next year, we have invited our Mexican colleagues to 
Santa Barbara. Calif., a city ... of exquisite colonial Spanish 
architecture and Mexican influence and we know our guests 
will feel right at home, -which we hope will give us the

atmosphere for a productive session." the Texas congressman 
added.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Both the House and Senate are 
trying to put together a legislative package to provide “better 
late than never" treatment and aid for veterans of the 
Vietnam War, Rep. Jake Pickle, D-Austin. said Monday.

"When the Iranian hostages were released early this ye-*r 
and received a tumultous welcome home, the hostages of an 
earlier conflict reminded us they did not receive the same 
welcome," Pickle said.

In the earliest administration proposals, veterans benefits 
were slated for the chopping block. Pickle said.

"However, after the smoke cleared, it appears we are 
retaining most programs” for the 1982 fiscal year.

Among the benefits being pondered for Vietnam vets are: 
—the Veterans Health Care Act, which directs Veterans 

Administration doctors to treat veterans exposed to the 
insecticide Agent Orange, which was used as a defoliant in 
Vietnam. Vets could get up torthree*more years of counseling, 
and the VA would be required to study long-term effects of 
Agent Orange

—a bill to give higher priority for medical treatment to 
former prisoners of war and for a longer period of time "So 
many times, the ad\erse psychological effects of war and 
imprisonment can surface years after the fact. This particular 
bill is designed to be prepared for that situation and to help the 
men who gave so much of themselves"

—a cost of living increase for compensation and disability 
benefits. The House and Senate have agreed upon an 11.2 
percent increase for next year, although the Senate is still 
considering its version.

WASHINGTON (AP) —US. interest in Mexico as a market 
for agriculture commodities has sharpened in recent years, a 
report from the Office of the Counselor for Agriculture Affairs 
in Mexico City indicates.

Mexico's geographic closeness to the United States and a 
feeling among U S. traders that Mexican oil revenues will pay -

for the imports are named as factors in a broadening tn 
relationship between the two nations.

But Rep. Kika de la Garza. D-Mission, says there are so 
agricultural products the Mexican government would pre 
not to buy from the United States.

"In 1980. forward-thinking Mexican leaders launched 
ambitious farm and food program called SAM (Siste 
Alimentario Mexicano or the Mexican food system) in ho 
increasing self-sufficiency in staples such as corn and beai. 
which provide the basic diet of its poorer citizens." de laGa 
said.

"We hold hopes that this great and growing nation can t 
all of its agricultural challenges in the 1980s and that we 
complement each other's needs wherever possible."

WASHINGTON (AP) — Officials of the EnvironmenB 
Protection Agency have agreed to attend a July 1 hearing^ 
Deer Park pertaining to rising public concern about i i  
incineration of toxic PCP in the community. Rep. Jack Fiel^ 
R-Humble. said.

The Rollins Environmental Services PCP-burning facility«.| 
Deer Park has been burning PCP since March. It was the fir 
facility in the nation to be sanctioned for that purpose by t 
EPA. Some area residents have expressed concern about i 
possible health risks posed by the operation.

The PCP incineration process and the EPA’s monitori- 
methods will be discussed by Francis Phillips, acting El~ 
regional administrator, and by Dr. Allyn Davis, director oft 
EPA's Dallas office of Air and Hazardous Materials Divisio 

Residents of Deer Park ' have a right to a safe and healthf 
environment.' Fields said i

"The EPA officials attending this meeting will discuss thq 
agency's efforts over the past several months to assure 
safe operation of the PCP-burning facility "

WASHINGTON (AP) — House Democrats have named Re -̂| 
Henry Gonzalez. D-San Antonio, the chairman of a speci 
caucus task force and an advisory group of outside experts 
-develop proposals to solye the nation s housing crisis.
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WASHINGTON (APi -  
Legialation moving toward 
almost certain congreaaional 
approval would allow the 
armed forcea to be uaed in 
fighting illegal drug traffic, 
breaking with a century-old 
tradition of keeping the 
m i l i t a r y  o u t  of law 
enforcement.

Over objections of the 
Pentagon, the Senate and two 
Houae Committees have

k

approved proposals waiving 
por t i ons  of the Posse 
Comitatus Act of 1171 which 
prp^bitt the auignment of 
military troops to normal 
police work.

Under one version from the 
House Armed Services 
Committee, soldiers, sailors 
and airmen could be used to 
make arrests and take part in 
s e a r c h  a n d  s e i z u r e  
operations

Speechwriting takes 
a special talent

WASHINGTON (APi — President Reagan's guests at Camp 
David over Father's Day weekend included one Kenneth L. 
Khachigian. last seen around the nation's capital saying 
farewell after a brief stint as the president's speechwriter.

He didn't leave his home in San Clemente. Calif., just to 
 ̂ sample the Maryland mountain air. He returned to do what he 
 ̂ does extremely well: ‘urn out speeches that fit Ronald 

I  Reagan's style
But the fact that Khachigian was asked to cross the country 

for a few days illustrates the problem the president 's aides are 
having finding someone to take over the job of chief 
speechwriter

Khachigian. a public relations and political consultant, took 
the job on a temporary basis when Reagan moved into the 
White House. He left it May 1. with the understanding that he 
could be called back on a consultant basis from time to time.

With the president preparing last weekend to give three 
speeches in six days — in San Antonio. Texas. Los Angeles and 
Denver — it was deemed the appropriate time to call for 
Khachigian.

Khachigian said he was brought in "to unclog the pipeline a 
little bit "

Part of a speechwriter's job is to say the person delivering 
1 the speech did all the writing, and Khachigian fulfills this task, 
il Reagan is said by aides to do much of the work on his major 
L speeches himself — yellow legal pad in front of him as he 
a scratches out. in long hand, catchy phrases that turn into 
c "applause lines" when delivered in presidential tones.

"He takes pride in writing what he has to say ." said David 
( R. Gergen. the president's new communications director, 
t So why did Khachigian fly in a goverment helicopter to 
c Camp David on a summer Saturday to spend the weekend with 

Reagan, carrying drafts of three speeches with him?
] “ If nothing else, he (Reagan) sort of wanted to knock it 
j around. " the resurrected speechwriter said.
I Several assistant speechwriters have tried their hand at 
I • helping Reagan with the chore since Khachigian left. One. 
i Anthony Dolan, is said by Gergen to be on the "short list" of 
I those under consideration for the permanent job of chief 

speechwriter
In Gergen's view, the job requires a special talent.
"Extremely good writers" do not necessarily make good 

speechwriters. said Gergen, once a speechwriter for Richard 
M. Nixon.

A speechwriter needs "an ear for the president he's working 
for. a compatibility with the philosophy, a way of writing 
which catches the rhythm" of the person who will be reading 
the speech

"Ken's writing is very much in rhythm with the president's 
thoughts and cadences," Gergen said It's an excellent 
match."
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Another proposal, passed 
by the House Judiciary 
Committee, would permit 
m i l i t a r y  p l a n e s  and  
h e l i c o p t e r s  and other  
equipment to be used in 
searching planes and boats 
making millions of dollars' 
worth of drug deliveries, 
mainly in Flor ida  an(l 
Virginia. It also would allow 
military bases to be used as 
staging areas for operations 
designed to intercept drug 
smugglers.

A bill approved by the 
Senate is less sweeping, 
allowing only limited use of 
mi l i t ary per sonnel  and 
equipment.

The Senate, in a letter to a 
H o u s e  J u d i c i a r y  
subcommi t t ee .  Pentagon 
general counsel William H. 
Taf t  IV wrote:  "Law
enforcement  operations, 
particularly those involving 
drugs, tend to be intense, 
confrontational matters.

Taft  said prohibi t ing 
mi l i tary personnel from 
joining in a rrests  might 
"endange." the lives of law 
enforcement people and the 
military crew '

By DEBORAH BRIDGES 
Staff Writer

Having a hard time deciding what to do with your 
vacation?

Well, you missed the National Cow Calling 
Contest in Miami, but don’t despair... there's the 
Cow Chip Throwing Contest in Beaver, Okla.

Or, if your tastes are more (discriminating, you 
might want to travel to the Chile Cook-Off at 
Terlingua, Tex. Steaming spoobfuls of the fiery 
chili from huge cauldrons are ladled into bowis, 
while chili • lovers cheer their favorite chili chefs 
on. '

For I the I connoisseur, H o u s^  features the 
Escargot Eating Contest. Last year's winner Re^ 
Milter, of Houston, downed 112 excargot in 19 
minutes. That's not exactly eating'at a snail's pace.

Hondo. TAX features the World Champion Cortd 
Shucking Contest. A relatively new contest, the) 
object is to fhuck ten ears of corn, stuff the shucks 
in a tow sack, shell the corn in a bucket and place 
the cobs in.a sack. '

The leftover cobs are reportedly reserved for 
later use at the public facilities.

Contrary to local belief that the only tobacco • 
spitting contests are conducted in the Gray County 
Sheriff's Office. Raleigh. Miss, will be holding the 
National Tobacco spitting contest ..i July 
Participants are judged on both distance and 
accuracy.

The choice of delivery will be left up to the spitter. 
but generally the two - finger pucker is used. If the 
co-'testant is lucky enough to be correctly equipped, 
he can spit between gapped teeth.

If you want to have a real blast, head for 
Charleston. W. V. where the Bridge Blow-un contest

is held. It began as a one • time event, when the 
Kanawha City Bridge was declared obsolete. The 
local newspaper held a contest to see who would get 
to push the button that detonated the bridge. It got 
to be a habit, however. The paper later announced 
the contest for the destruction of a 180-foot 
smokestack in Marlinton, W. V. Who knows what 
they'll decide to blow up ne xt.

If you think you're eligible, it might be just the 
thing to enter the Beer Belly Contest at Chicago, III. 
in August. The Great Chicago Beer Belly Contest 
has divisions in the most expansive telly, the 
sexiest telly and the raunchiest telly.

If racing is more your line, there's the Burro 
Claim Staking Race in Rosamond. Calif. This 
cwtest features such side events as the Old Time 
Fire Cart Hose Race. Stopping on a Nugget race, 
where drivers go at any speed they want, but they 
must stop with the passenger - side rear wheel near 
a nugget

Some husbands may enjoy the Antique Car 
Racing Contest — a test on how not to run over one's 
wife in an antique car.

The rules read as follows. "Cars start at starting 
line with engine dead and driver seated in car. 
Wives are seated on a tench on sidelines Start car 
and drive to predesignated location. Car must stop 
with rear wheels in ditch. This keeps car from 
rolling back over driver's wife. When the car is 
stopped with rear wheels in ditch, driver gets out of 
car. goes around and gets wife by the arm. brings 
her back, seats her in car, closes door and goes 
around in front of car. He then gets into the driver's 
seat and drives to finish line."

Haines. Alaska celebrates the Strawberry 
Festival there with a Mad RaR Race. The is event

includes the most unbelievable collection 
manned debris seen on Barth since The Flo 
doing battle with the rapids of the Chilkoot River. ̂

The weekend gardener could exercise his skills j| 
the Lawn Mower Races in Twelve Mile, Ind. at I 
“SOO’’ Riding Lawn Mower Race. The lawn mowe 
in this race are soine at a fast clip.

Someplace to go when the chips are down is to tb j  
buffalo chip flipping contest in Pierre. S. D.

The origin of this contest and its relative, the edv 
chip throwing in Oklahoma, is uncertain, but H'sl 
believed that it was developed by bored cowteysl 
using available materials to create their own] 
pastimes.

Animal lovers have a wide choice of contests to | 
enter.

Try the porker run contest in Ruidoso. N. M.. and*] 
rattlesnake roundups in Whigham and Claxtoh. 
Georgia or San Antonio. Fla

Frog jockeys can head to the Jumping FrOg«| 
Jubilee at Angels Camp. Calif., an event that's 
more than a century - old.

A cacophony of cackling and crowing heralds the, 
start of the Chicken - Flying Contest in RioGrande.' 
Ohio The feathered contenders fly from their 
launching pad of mailboxes down a course of more 
than 25 feet. I

Not as popular with the chickens is the chicken - 
plucking contest in Spring Hill. Fla. Other contest 
here include the hard-boiled egg eating contest, and« 
a " feather-weight" boxing tournament. In this, 
contest, boys with slashed pillows tied to their* 
forearms attempt to teat the stuffing out of each 
other Or their pillows, rather.

This is one ""Fowl Day" on which everyone likei 
to get out
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TOP JOB

laLOO BEVERABE 
COOLER

I  Sellom  
Reg. $21.71
SlbsM’s Diteeunt P rio e ......... J

• eeeeeeeee

Qibson’s 
Acrylic Latex 

EXTERIOR
90 MINUTE TRACS » •, 1 ^

f.

HOUSE PAINT
Hiding White

BLANK TAPES
Reg. $2w«B

> E « v i

» Ohr leak hi Mip and «

TAPE
Soundesign 6 Track

PLAYER
e x t e r i o r
•Wvuc LATBX ^

HOU^ÖAiNt Ballon BABY BED
IVk Ballon fialvanized

STEEL TANK

Model 1628
Bibton’e Oisoount Priee

$f599

Only Om 
Reg. R M S

99

M A H R E S S

Bibson’s 
Flat Latex

WALL 
•AINT

^  I Interior 
lUserted Oelere 

Bibeen’s 
OiioeunI

Price

Only One 
Reg.$2SJ9

79.

Soundesign AM-FM

CASSETTE RECORDER

*89”WHh Radio, Oloek 
Reg.$99.99 . . . .

FULL SIZE PILLOWS

I  U l a t

te iV

Attorted Covers, Nospifil/ 
Stripe, Solids, Florals

R e g .lt«

10
Reg.

Oeneral 
Eleetrie

COFFEE
MAKER

¿ Y s u i ;.1 i

: b 9

•anon

WALL

SLOVES
Mee'a Heavyweiglit

I WORK GLOVES
Leather NhM  

R if .$ U B

Baktr’s Saerat

COOKWARE
byEKOO 

0|KM Meek 
LooM ^M oM aPaa

}U OFF

COFFEE FILTERS
S.Mm . ,M C .

at
Country Oarden

NAPKINS
Decorated Paper Napkint

140 Goui

Rag.

PMAFA NIWS Itomérnt. Jwm M, IMI

CiN
Pare Oaiia

SUGAR

Whila 1200 
Ucta

I®

» »  j  #  I SUGAR SWEETENED 
SOFT DRINK MIX

Makat
10 Quarts 
Oan . . . .

Barden’s 
Regular Raund Carton

Va Qallon

SAVE ON YOUR TOTAL 
PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

IPHARMACY
t

Family Records MainUined 
Automaticallv by Computer

LOOAUY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

Jhn 
UP
M tflW

PHARMACY HOURS
Meeday*Frideyi M l b.bi. tiBt pje. 
Saterdayi liSB ajR. • 7 pjB.
Mesed Seeday

e Choif. AcxMntt WdcenM with 
ApMvad CrMlit

0  MMxoid PrMcripliMw WnlcwiM 
0  W* Seivv Nuninf Nem« PalsMif 
0  F.C,S., Fold, AAndiiwt Cord. Wnl««ma

EX-LAX
THE ONOOOUTE LAXATIVE

41 TebMt 
Reg. SITS

99

WINDEX
QIass Claanar

PRELL
SHAMPOO

lOOLlixa

Rag.
$1 .11
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Newlyweds follow tradition.
in buying home furnishings
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(iOl.DKN AGKUS \ . \ \ l \ KR S AR Y.  Members of the 
(ioldi t) Auers. ;t .senior citizens group sponsored by the 
Salvation Army, celebrated the organizations first 
anniversary Tuesday at Salvation Army headquarters 
lx“ft to richt are Lt David Craddock of the Salvation

Army Walter Smith. Lucy Hale and Jane Gattis. 
chairman of the Salvation Army advisory board The 
Golden .Agers meet every fourth Tuesday for a meal, a 
lew games of biiigo and a chance to visit, all provided 
free bv the Salvation .Army.

1 Staff Photo by Skyler Chapman I

By BARBARA MAYER 
AP NewifeaturM

Not many brides and grooms are writing their own wedding 
service these days. Rustic weddings on mountaintops or 
meadows with both bride and groom sporting the same long 
hairdo, popular in the 1970s, are also out of favor.

Being outrageous during and after the ceremony is out of 
fashion, according to a sampling of expert opinion. Instead, 
tradition is back where weddings are concerned.

It is reflected in the fact that marriages are steadily 
increasing and are expected to continue to rise through at least 
1903. It is also seen in a rise in the number of formal weddings, 
say caterers and others who serve the bridal market.

Couples are going traditional when it comes to choosing 
some of their home furnishings, as well. Although not always 
recognized as such, the bridal market IS a home furnishings 
market.

Of the estimated 012.5 billion in sales that weddings are said 
to generate each year, more than half (51.5 percent) goes for 
home .'urnishings and household equipment, says Barbara 
Tober. editor of Bride's Magazine.

According to a home furnishings trade publication, the 
bridal market accounts for 50 percent of dinnerware sales. 48 
percent of sterling sales and 40 percent of glassware sales.

Ms. Tober and others report a growing interest in bridal 
registries at gift and department stores, after a decline during 
the 1970s.

These registers enable a couple to record their choices for 
china, silver flatware and crystal and other household needs 
and to avoid duplication in gifts.

"Just about every major store in the country has one or is 
trying to figure out how to implement a bridal registry." said

E. T. Catlett, Jr., president of Royal Doulton of America 
Some stores that did not have bridal registers have added 
them, and others that did have them have improved and 
expanded them, he explained.

The register formerly concentrated mainly on the couple's 
choice of luxury tableware. Today, items such as sheets and  ̂
towels. blankeU, pots and pans, small electric appliances and ‘ 
other household necessities and luxuries are equally 
prominent on register lists. Brides and grooms lor more 
traditionally brides and their mothers) tend to have longer 
lists today after meeting with the store’s bridal consultant, * 
added Catlett.

The tabletop industry keeps close tabs on style preferences < 
of brides, since a goodly portion of luxury items for the table 
are sold to this market. (Royal Doulton. for example, 
estimates that 50 percent of its American sales go to the bridal _ 
market.)

Brides have always been conservative in taste where china 
patterns are concerned, noted John Beliak. Royal Doulton's 
managing director. Brides are careful to choose something * 
safe that will be usable over a long period of time, said Beliak

i D r . L a m b

But interest in elegant and formal tableware seems to be on 
the increase. The best - selling pattern at Lenox, for example. ‘ 
is a very traditional Victorian style that dates from 1919, said ■ 
Bob Sullivan, vice president of Lenox China - Crystal, Inc.

In crystal, the idea of one over - size wine glass suitable for 
all occasions, popularized in the 1970s. has given way to a . 
desire for at least three sizes — the water goblet, the wine • 
glass and the champagne • sherbert. Most brides choose at 
least these three sizes.

Since sociologists tell us that life is getting more informal, 
why should there be a return to formality in articles of ‘ 
tableware?

Lose "weight to control blood pressure
Uy Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR LAMB -  I 
want to ask about my blood 
pressure readings I have 
readings as high as 170 over 
110 and 148 over 114. I am 
concerned about these as 
my mother». was only 56 
when she had a stroke and 
two heart attacks. My doc
tor doesn’t seem to be wor
ried as my pressure comes 
back down to normal within 
one to three hours, with 
readings around 130 over 80. 
I am not on any medicine

for high blood pressure but 
feel I should be. Am I wrong 
or is my doctor wrong?

I work in a hospital and 
have been sent to the emer-
gency room several times.
F'n *I'm 35. weigh 170 and am 5 
feet 3.

DEAR READER -  You 
should be concerned. Your 
story is that of a vascular 
hyperreactor, today often 
called borderline hyperten
sion. A lot of people who 
have labile blood pressure 
never have persistently ele
vated readings. It is a reflex

response. When you get 
excited — and that can 
include while having your 
blood pressure reading tak
en — your arteries squeeze 
down and your heart rate 
picks up, pumping more 
blood than usual, which 
causes your pressure to rise.

When you relax the arter
ies relax and your heart 
slows down, causing your 
pressure to fall. This can all 
happen in a few minutes.

llie trouble with treating 
people like you is that the 
medicines that tend to lower

your pressure when it is 
high also lower it when it is 
on the low side. The end 
result often leaves some
thing to be desired. ^ 

You need to understand 
more about blood pressure 
so I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 15-8, 
Your Vital Blood Pressure. 
Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me, in care of this newspa
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY

D e a r  A b b y

Lady w an ts place of her own
By Abigail Van Burén

• by UnivefMl Press Syndicats
DEAR ABBY: The mother of a friend is a lovely lady of 82. 

She is sweet, itentle, alert and is not ailing physically. She 
takes turns living with her children, who love her dearly, 
but she is very unhappy.

She feels that she is “in the way,” but whenever she 
mentions going to a retirement home, her children insist 
that elderly parents belong with their families, not in 
“institutions with strangers."

The little lady appreciates everything her children do for 
her, but says she wants a place of her own, however tiny. 
She wants to feel independent.

Her children are well-to-do and could afford to keep her in 
a very nice retirement home, but they refuse to consider it.

Please comment. Abby The elderly lady says her children 
read your column.

A FRIEND

doesn’t say much .for Paul, so you will have to decide 
w hether to continue having your children ignored 
and hurt, o r insist tha t they be treated as part o f your 
family. Paul’s parents are obviously trying to dis
courage the relationship between you and Paul by 
ig n o rin g  y o u r c h ild re n . I f  he p e rm its  it, he w 
choosing his parents over you; if  you permit it, you 
are choosing Paul over your children.

DEAR ABBY: Norma married George. George's sister 
 ̂Emma married Pete. George and Pete are brothers-in-law. 

What is the relationship between Norma and Pete? Is Pete 
Norma’s brother-in-law?

Please settle the argument.
C.S. IN I.A MARiiUE. TEXAS

DFIAR F'KIENI); Aging parents who are  in good 
health and able to look after themselves "belong” 
w here they w ant to be, if they have a choice. With 
most, independence means survival.

DEAR C.S.: Yes. A brother-in-law  is;
1. the brother of one’s spouse;
2. the husband of one’s sister;
3. the husband of one’s spouse’s sister.

You’re never too young o r too old to learn how to
DEAR ABBY: Paul and I have been living together for — people like you. Get Abby’s new booklet o f

two years and we're very happy. We have no intention of 
marrying because we both feel that we don’t need a piece of 
paper ty prove we love each other We plan on being together 
for the rest of our lives, but we realize we could break up 
anytime.

I have three children from a previous marriage who live 
with us. and they are the problem. Paul’s parents have 
accepted me, hut (hey have never accepted my children. I 
am invited to all the family gatherings, but my children are 
excluded If 1 refused to go, Paul wouldn't go either, and I 
don't want to be the cause of any arguments between Paul 
and his parents

How can I make these people accept my children? Please 
don't say that Paul should speak to them. I’ve asked him to, 
but he finds one excuse after another and keeps asking me 
to give his parents more time. Well, I think two years is long 
enough, and I'm tired of having my children ignored and 
hurt. I can't handle it any longer. What do you suggest?

DLSGU.STE!) WITH PAUL’S PARENTS

practical advice. Send f  1 and a stamped (36 cents), 
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 2060 
H aw thorne  Blvd., Su ite  5000, H aw thorne , Oalif. 
00250.

DEAR DISGUSTED: P au l’s sp ine less a ttitu d e

- i n s u l a t e d -
r e p l a c e m e n t  WINDOWS
Picture Windows—Storm Windows

tlundreds Sold in Pampa 
olvet the Problem of Insulating Windows

Jin  the Northcrest Additions 

«STALLED WITHOUT DISFIGURING YOUR HOME
“ llselieve that 1 have the best window availablef for the money.”

Lloyd Russell 665-6313

I ' j

Sarah's
Summer Clearance Sale

25%-75%
•Dresses

•Skirts

•Shorts

•Jackets

•Pants

^slftCor^

S o fU tA é
Cofonode Contor 66S-44S7

10019. Your type of problem 
is discussed there.

It is true that people who 
have persistently lower 
reading of closer to 115 
over 75 have the best out
look in terms of the least 
risk of having a heart attack
or stroke. For most people, 
and that would definitely
include you, the first and 
best approach is adequate 
weight control. You could 
diminish your chances of 
heart attacks and strokes by 
slimming down. I prefer for 
people with blood pressure 
elevations to loose excess 
fat first, before taking any 
medicines. Do it the natural 
way if possible.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
a 20-year-old woman and 
am considering starting a 
family within the next few 
years. When I was five I had 
an operation for a hernia on 
the right side of mv abdo-

men. Will I have to deliver 
my baby by Caesarean sec
tion because of the scar 
from this operation? I have 
heard that doctors prefer to 
do a C-section on a woman 
who has had a C-section 
before to prevent a rupture. 
Is this because of fear of 
rupturing the abdominal 
wall or the uterine wall? -

Catlett and Beliak of Royal Doulton put it down to growth of 
interest in the home. "People are more interested and more 
sophisticated about wine, gourmet foods and entertaining. 
This has raised the level of interest and taste of many^ 
consumers." said Catlett.

Like the rest of the population, brides are more 
sophisticated, better educated, more affluent and better 
traveled than once was the case. Many plan to continue* 
working after marriage.

Since statistics indicate — and experts confirm — that the* 
bridal market is eager to embrace the finest products the 
home furnishings industry has for sale, consumers can expect 
to see continued growth of such products aimed at today's- 
brides and grooms. •

DEAR READER -  The 
concern is that the scar in 
the uterus will rupture. 
Even so, not every woman 
who has had a previous 
Caesarean section will 
require one the next deliv
ery. In some cases, such as a 
small pelvis that won’t per
mit normal birth, the same 
indication for the first sec
tion will apply to all future 
pregnancies. Your hernia 
operation should not be a 
reason for a Caesarean 
section.

ANNOUNCINB

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“d/scoter the difference

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

CaroU KiNq
T a p e s t r y

including:
I F««t ThR EartMMovt

So Far Away/M'» Ibo Lala/You va Got A Friond 
WharaVbuLaad/WW You LovaMa Tomorrow? 

Smack watar Jack

3.88
Bi//y Joeti Piano Man

Captain jKkiVtorMCamnlbWorM 
ThaMtadOIBaiznwKid 

Slop(nltayidp(1taM(in'^«V«c

3.88

Give the  gift 
o<music.

TED NUGENT 
FREE-FOR-ALL

includino;
PoqÊ Doq/Hammardown 

VYritmg On Tha WaN/Straat Ratt/Tum R Up

J L

3.88
CBS RECORDS

S<Ü£¿e T X o n e u
including:

TwoTicketsTo Paradise 
Baby Hold On

3.88

Including
( ^  (M* (tappMi lb  Vm / T1« Hungry (tara 

Tlita I Find (• ÌMuUhil/( ( M  ItaUng Lowlb (Ibu 
Tta ta (STM (ta  tapn 1b t a

ENGELBERT
HUMPERDINCK
AFTER THE LOVIN'

3.88
DANFOGELBERG

SOUVENIRS
Ax orna Ptan/MMr Ctangu

Staiota /C ta iglngMotm  
ilwrabataebInTItaVtetMFbtâtIxgilii

1̂ %
3.88

Located: Cofoaodo Cantar 
Pempa, Texas

Jana 2S thm 
Satarday Jnna I f ,  IM I
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ñ
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Girl  Scouts^and adult 
leaders of the Quivira Council 
left Pampa this morning for a 
week • long campout at the 
National Girl Scout Center 
West in Ten Sleep, Wyo.

The IS Girl Scouts and five 
adults making the trip will 
a l so have 11 days  of 
sightseeing.

Girl  Scout)  going to 
Wyoming i)tttude Cadette

Scout s  Amy Radcl i f f ,  
LaGayla Larkin. Cindy Wells 
and Kristy Hutchison, all of
P a m p a .  Miss  Ni cki t a  
Kadingo of Pampa is one of 
the five adults accompanying 
the girls.

Other Cadette Girl Scouts 
s e l e c t e d  from Quivi ra 
Counc i l ' s  10 ■ county 
j ur i sdi c t i on are  Tracy

Artists to exhibit work
An exhibit of paintings and sculpture by Pampa Fine Arts 

Association members will be 1 to S p.m . Saturday and Sunday. 
June 27 - 28. at Citizens Bank and Trust 

The exhibit is sponsored by the association and the bank.
A reception will be hosted by the bank on Sunday.
This is the second annual member art exhibit. Twenty - five 

to 30 artists are expected to participate. All interested 
individuals are invited to view the display.

Unkneaded branch buns 
feature whole wheat fb u r

Donnell and Darci Crockett, 
both of Canadian; Angela 
Thompson. Misha Anderson 
and Ann Pace, all of Borger; 
Kristy Settle and Heather 
Hendrix, both of Wellington; 
and Wendy Whitten, Michelle 
Branigan, Lisa Farnsworth 
and Leigh Ann Ellerd, all of 
Memphis.

Adult members of the 
group include Miss Carla 
Thompson of Borger; and 
Mrs. Barbara Settle and Mrs. 
Peggy Hendrix, both of 
Wel l ington.  Mrs.  J ane  
Kadingo of Pampa, Quivira 
Council field executive, is in 
charge of the group.

En route to Wyoming, the 
group will stop in Colorado 
Springs. Colo, to take the 
train up Pike's Peak and to 
tour Cave of the Winds. On 
the return trip, the Scouts will 
visit Yellowstone National 
Park at Jackson. Wyo.. where

they will take a white 
float trip on the Snake F 
They will also stop to m  
Royal Gorge in Coloradoj 

Activities planned fO|j 
Scouts during their stay t, 
national center in Wyo/ 
i n c l u d e  backpackt '  
h o r s e b a c k  r i d i *  
archaeol ogi ca l  s tut '  
p r i m i t i v e  e r a  1:7" 
photography, nature v *• 
and star gazing. ',jj~

Preparations for th e ir  
began in December, folk i . 
by monthly meetings to '  
the itinerary and m^ - 
prepare food lists, d ' '  
items to “swap” with th' -  
or more Girl Scouts 
across the United States*^ 
will pa r t i c i pa t e  in ' 
Wyoming Trek event, 

'sharpen such skills as 
pitching and outdoor cookli 

The group will returil 
Pampa July 12.

t ’ »

FALL FASHION. Models wear fashions by Giorgio Sant’ 
Angelo, left, and Mrs. H White in New York as designers

At Wit’s End
recently unveiled their lines for fall and w inter

(AP Laserphoto»

B y  E r m a  B o m b e c k

!•Î
:

When are Japanese manufacturers going to give Americans 
a break?

They are kilting consumers by instant obsolescence. How 
many of you ha ve bought a camera that was the last word in 
technology? It fit in your shirt pocket, took bright pictures on a 
cloudy day. required no settings, no flash, corrected its focus 
light, had drop - in film, was battery driven and cost pennies to 
develop.

By the time you got it to the car, it was obsolete.
They were unpacking a new one that fit on your ring finger, 

thrived on sand and hard knocks, didn't even have to be 
pointed toward the subject, and the picture appeared by a 
three - year - old spitting on the lens.

Remember when Detroit thought they had progressed by 
putting lights in a car that said. “FASTEN YOUR SEAT 
BELT?" The Japanese brought out a car with voices that 
remind you your lights'are on and your brake is set.

As for stereos, you have to open up the store in the morning 
to keep on top of it I've seen the natural progression in our 
home from records that chipped when they were in a draft 
to cassettes and tapes. Needles that went from gold to 
platinum. From systems that played one 4S to an entire album.

Now it seems the Japanese are making all of it history They 
are bringing out a “system" featuring a special record that

you can beat to death and it will play for hours. It is “digested" 
by a machine that has no needle, just a laser beam What you 
do with a $3.000 record collection you already have. I don't 
want to think about.

For years. I've been wanting to buy a new portable 
typewriter. The one I have now could not be carried by an 
expectant mother after her second month It weighs a ton. 
Week after week. I have watched the evolution of portable
typewriters as they become smaller, lighter and more 
efficient. Last week, I heard a Japanese manufacturer tell of a 
new one that not only weighed "ounces." but stored up to 200 
pages of material on tape.

I'm still holding out. I figure by next Wednesday they'll have 
one that is powered by perspiration, is programmed for 
humor, reaches out and tickles the readers, and is made to 
carry me.

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Elditor 

BRUNCH PARTY 
Egg Salad Platter with 

Smoked Salmon and Fresh Dill 
Brunch Buns Coffee

BRUNCH BUNS
The unkneaded sort, with 

whole wheat flour added, 
m  cups milk
^  cup butter

1V« cups whole wheat! graham) 
flour

1 package dry yeast
2 tablespoons firmly 

packed dark brown sugar
1 teaspoon salt
1 large egg
2 cups (about) all-purpose 

white flour
In a small saucepan heat the 

milk and butter to 120 to 130 
degrees (very warm). In the 
large bowl of an electric mixer 
at low speed beat together the

milk mixture, whole wheat 
flour, yeast, sugar, salt 
and egg until the dry 
ingredients are moistened. At 
medium speed beat 2 minutes. 
With a w ^ e n  spoon, work in 
enough of the white flour to 
make a soft but sticky do^h. 
Cover with saran. I<et rise in a 
draft-free warm (80 degrees) 
place until doubled — dbout 45 
minutes. Punch down dough. 
Divide into 16 equal pieces; 
shape each into a ball, making 
tops smooth and working bot
toms under. Place in buttered 
muffin-pan cups (each l-3rd 
cup capacity), filling about ^  
fuil. Cover; let rise as pre
viously until doubled — about 
45 minutes. Bake in a pre
heated 400-degree oven until 
golden-brown — 15 to 20 min
utes. At once remove to wire 
racks to cool. Makes 16.

SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE

Friday, June 26th 
All Sale 
Merchandise 
W ill Be

IM PO R TED  AND 
DOMESTIC CHEESESI

P rice
Dresses, Skirts, 
Pants, Blouses, 
Lingerie.

n to te ,  no lo)i-mi)rs, ckorgo« 
on solo norchondita

it
It if doesn't do that, then I'll just wait until Thursday to buy

ONE DAY

Pampa Mall 669-7971 
Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. '

Fine Wine»— Coffee Beene— Tene— Breeds 
Cendies— Enidish Bisquits— Deli Sendwiclkes

!Ho
__________ 110 E. Foster

UJOO<
p a m p a  m a ll

„  CEILING FAN. FRIDAY

ipiBIIUIIID SU^- ’
5 speed 3 year warranty

S o l e ^
SAVE *60

48' All wood blades on this quality ceiling fan. All 
metal construction with a completely enclosed 
motor with double sealed ball bearings. 5 speed 
comfort control included at no additional charge. 
Light kit adaptable.

Choose either walnut or white

Reg. n s r

J u n io r  
S u m m e r  
C o o r d i n a t e s  
f r o m . . .

•  West Coost
Connections 

e  Bobbie Brooks
•  Modem Juniors
•  Foy's Closet
•  Potty Woodord
•  Hong Ten

4 2 %  OFF
2 D A Y S  O N L Y !

V

Misses Summer

SHORTS
— Elostic back 
— &3Ò finish 
— Great fit

reg. $16.00

Misses Sizes 6-16 
Cool Summer 
Colora.

Sale 2̂09”
A superb combination of beauty, elegance and SAVE 
functional design. 52 hardwood blades with 
braas highlights. Each unit comes complete with^ 
built-in variable speed control and on-off s ^  ' 
plus all mounting hardw are. Choose (T 
walnut-brass or white-brass. 3 year warraij

IMPIRIAL CEIUNG FAN

5-Year Warranty
Energy Saving  

Elegance

Sale »179”
SAVE 70 Reg. 749**

Brown with brass trim, variable speed, reverse 
feature, cane insert hardwood blades, all metal 
construction and light kit adaptable.

COLONIAL CEILING FAN

the Hollywood Pampa Mall
Hours: 10-9 p.m. M oo.-^.

Charges; Viso, Moster Oorge, Annex, Hollywood Charge

TRUCKLOAD SALE HUNDREDS OF CEIWIG FANS —  LIGHT KITS —  SALE 

MARKET TYPE SELEaiON —  QUALITY —  SERVICE

CES —

YOUR SINGER DEALER—  SANDER'S SEWING CENTER
214 N. Cuyler 665-2283
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Texas leads the nation in job injuries, deaths
By ALLEN K. SHORT 

AsMciated Press Writer 
ta t. boommg darling of the Saabelt and home of several 
t  nation's fastest growing cities, is rapidly becoming a 
iy place to work
oni the cotton gins of the Texas Panhandle to the oil 
•Ties and skyscrapers of Houston, to the towering grain 
Hors along the state's gulf coast. Texas workers are dying 
w job at a rate nearly three times the national average, 

L (officialssay.
lie statistics should shame us all. " said Walter G Martin, 
ctor of the state health department's Division of 
ipational Safety. In 1980 alone, according to state records.
 ̂ Texas workers were killed on the job or died of 
pationaI diseases
contrast. California reported 541 on-the-joH fatalities last 
‘ and New York recorded 813 Both states have larger work 
es than Texas, which leads the nation in occupational 

'h s

State labor leaders believe part of the problem is lax 
enforcement of federal worker safety laws by the 
Occupational Safety and Health Administration. OSHA 
officials deny that, but concede that budget cuts and 
manpower reductions have left the agency hardpressed to 
keep up with Texas' booming economy.

Three Texas cities — Dallas. Fort Worth and Houston — 
were among the nation's top ten construction markets last 
year, according to the Wall Street financial analyst. Dun & 
Bradstreet Moreover, nearly half of all the OSHA safety 
inspections conducted in the Dallas area are at construction 
sites, said OSHA s Lloyd Warren,

I think right now construction and related trades are where 
we re seeing most of the injuries and deaths.” said William 
Treacy. executive director of the Texas Industrial Accident 
Board ' There are also a lot of job-related deaths we never 
hear about, such as in agriculture"

There are people being shred in cotton gins all the time " 
And — at a time when on-the-job deaths are declining

elsewhere in America — they're on the increase in Texas, said 
Martin.

Hard statistics that would pinpoint industries with bad 
safety records have been difficult to come by since the Texas 
Legislature, in a coat-cutting move, deleted money from the 
state budget in 1975 that had been used to provide statistical 
analyses of the state's occupational injury and deaths totals.

But officials with the U.S. Labor Department's Bureau of 
Labor Statistics in Dallas agree that Texas has a problem — 
"a major one." according to BLS statistician Gunnar Engen

Engen points to the state's bulging file of worker 
compensation claims as evidence of the problem.

Nearly 400.000 Texans submitted workers' compensation 
claims last year after being injured on the job. Out of a total 
workforce of about four million, that means that one of every 
10 Texas workers sustains a debilitating job-related injury 
every year

"That 's way too high." said Martin. Most of the injuries are 
suffered by workers at companies that employ between 50 and

500 workers, he said — companies that consider themselves 
too small to hire professonal safety engineers.

Many of the state's 400.000 employers are paying a price for 
thejr safety records, says the Industrial Accident Board. 
Nearly half of the 160.000 companies whose accident histories 
are on file with the board must pay special workers' 
compensation premiums because their safety records are 
worse than the national norms for their respective industries.

Texas employers paid $1.2 billion in workers' compensation 
premiums in 1979. an amount second only to that paid by 
California employers, said Treacy, the industrial accident 
board chief. For their money, however, Texas employers 
provided injured workers with fewer l^nefits than were 
disbursed under the California program.

That's because much of what Texas companies paid into the 
fund was in the form of special premiums based on their 
higher injury and death rates. Treacy said.

In 1979. for example. Texas recorded 2.66 op-the-job deaths 
for every 10.000 employees.
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QUARTZ CRYSTAL LC RSADOUT. 
COMPLETE S^UNCTIONS (HOUR. 
MINUTE, MONTH, CONO, DAfEj 
MEN’S OR WOMEN’S WATCH. 
ULTRA THIN METAL SANO, LIGHTED 
DIAL FOR EASY READOUT AT 
wQHT.  ̂ ;

WITH
S10.00
MmCHAM

ALL BRANDS DEL MONTE CUT ALL GRINDS

gOSNEI 0« rOUM *1***

VU M e 
Spears

LIMIT 2  W I T H  S 1 0  
P U R C H A S E LIMIT 4 LIMIT 1

SPECIALS
TTOOCKER MAOTTOSPIII

F rasnng
3Z

'PURINA COUNTRY BLEND

MW-M.egg ALL FLAIORS

C A M E L O T S^ N

Atnencan

Cottage Cheese...S.”........
Cheeze Whiz... .......!Jm OO*'
Margarine...... .................... 36^

________ ^

C at F o o d  |i09
2/

MABUm MWT’S TONATO

in-Up Sauce

U.S.D.A CHOICE
b u tc h e r  b lo c k  beef

Round
SteuUs

0 9
FROZEN FOODS

CRISP c r u s t )

Party]

AU FIAVORS -  TOTNIO’S

Party
Pizza

U S D A CHOICF HUTCHf R BLOCK f3[ LI
B O N E LES S

R o u n d

S t e a k s ?219
Arm Pot R o a s t . ......
EXTRA LEAN -  BONELESS

Beef Stew..............................„ *1 ® *
SIRLOIN END PORK LOIN Q A

Fresh Pork Roast.................. ..

Tatar Tots c S ..............5S 64 '
Coffee Cake.!!fàv!!............
Cool wiiip..“s : ...........

U S D A CHOICL BU TC H E R  BLO C K BEL F
BEEF C H U C K

7 - B o n e

B o a s t s .

S149
. . LB I

AU RAINS

Steffen*s
Sherbet O r Tirhu Ice  

m a t  B ars

^ 3 8

DOUBLE GUNN BROTHERS STAMPS ON TUESDAY &
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The bigger the better to amorous toads
Jh m  Si, IM I

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) — Go ahead, ask any female 
Fowler's toad who's worth her warts and you'll likely get the 
same response: Bigger is better, Wtfen it comes to choosing 
your mate.

Ohio State University zoologist Lincoln Fairchild will give 
the same answer — from a toad's standpoint, that is.

"Bigger is better, it turns out,” said Fairchild, who's been 
studying the communication patterns of toads and other 
animals for more than 10 years.

®^®ifchild heads Ohio State's Borror Laboratory of 
Bioacoustics, which houses more than 21,000 animal sound 
recordings He believes his theory is not only probable but also 
provable.

"There are few cases where you can show where animals 
are choosing mates for their physical attributes, not for the 
real estate they own or the car tney drive -  except in Fowler's 
toads." he said.

Fowler's toads, found in the eastern United States but rarer

and smaller than American toads, are about 2'k inches from 
nose to vent and live up to eight years. But unlike other toads 
and frogs, Fowler females are attracted to males by the 
volume of the male mating call and. consequently, the volume 
of the male body.

"There's no data to show that larger is louder, but the pulse 
rate differs with size," Fairchild said. “Larger males have 
slower pulse rales, which can give the perception of a louder 
frequency. And females can tell the size by that speed."

Fairchild. 3S. began his work with animal communications 
as an undergraduate student at Duke University in North 
Carolina. His original interest was in herring gulls, but lie 
turned toward toads “in search of a simpler system."

"I was again looking initially at interference, how do 
animals deal with noise? Not just environmental noise, but 
sounds that their neighbors also produce," he said.

In experiments. Fairchild watched as Fowler females 
hopped toward the larger males' songs, rejecting the cries of

the measly males. The smaller toads tried to outsmart the 
females by waiting on the bank to snare unsuspecting ladies 
bouncing by — or by squatting on colder spots, thereby 
deepening thei r croaks.

Toads' sound vary with temperature. Fairchild said, with 
colder temperatures producing slower pulse rates. So it's a 
mad scramble for the coldest spots, whether in water or on 
shore depending on the night and the time of year.

"It's hard to think that a small toad thinks. 'God, I've got to 
get my cold spot tonight.' But the smaller toads are more 
successful (at attracting females) in cold spots," he said

In the world of Fowler's toads, where males outnumber 
females 100 to 1 at most breeding spots, you do whatever needs 
to be done. Fairchild said.

Just what kind of voice does it take to lure the females?
"It's not very melodious, but it's effective, I guess." he said. 

"It's a harsh, nasal sound, very directional. Sort of like 
NNWWWWAAAAAAAA!"

The breeding season for Fowler's toads lasts from I 
through June, much longer than the two to three weeki 
American toads. That's one reason why female Fowler 
afford to be choosy, Fairchild said.

Still, why do the females push aside the puny toads and 
out for their heftier brothers? >)

It's not that the larger Fowler males are macho—they i-  
defend the females and young. It's not that they're i*. 
aggressive — they're not the combative type. And it'(i. 
because the smaller toads can't fertilize as many eggs — \ 
^an. ta

"What you're left with is ihat the larger male I 
something to its offspring." he said. “It's purely) 
larger individual is one who has either grown faster or Is o|r i 
and 1 have a sneaky suspicion that it's the growth i 
than age that attracts females. It demonstrates 
individual, you have survived, you've undergone a h, 
ordeals and can hack it."
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ampa bowling roundup
iPampa Youth BowUng AMOciatioii will tpoiuor a car waah 
j«e 17-11 and July l |- i i  to help tend membert to the «tale 
alar tournament in Dallas.
Cuatomers may call Harvester Lanes to set up an 

ntment to have their car washed.
Employee Shirley Bryan said several already have. j
The car wash, which will be located on the north side of the' 
iwllng alley, will be open (or business at •  p.m. nightly.

' The list of sponsors for the second annual Pampa Merchants' 
lJUssic was much longer this year.

Sponsors included Zale's C.C., Zaie’s P.M., Montgomery 
laid, Wayne's Western Wear, C.R. Anthony, Gilberts, M E. 

jtloset, Rlwam's Jewelry, T Shirts Plus, Pampa Office Supply,
’ nmhandle. Shear Perfection, McCarley's Jewelry, Hair By 
'Aennis, Addington’s, M.D. Snider Trucking, Ray's Body Shop, 
[Clayton Floral, L Ranch Motel, Hilcoa Vitamins, Parsley 

IheM Metal and Roofing, Playmore Music, Gattis Shoes, 
^Jnited Feed and Supply, Harvey Trucking, M.B. Hunter. 
hJtility Oil Co., Tall Connection, Roberta's Flowers, Hub 
Clothier, and Harvester Lanes.

Forrest Cole was this year’s classic winner.

Kathy Snyder's victory in the Pampa Merchants Women’s 
Classic was the first tournament title for the City Association 
treasurer.

Mrs. Snyder, who failed to make the final five last year, 
entered the second annual classic with a 14S average. She set 
the pace by averaging 170 in the eight-game qualifying round, 
including a high game of 111.

However, Mrs. Snyder saved her best game for the 
championship finals when she bested Vi Vandenbrook, 221-161.

Mrs. Snyder, a WIBC member for the past five years, bowls 
in two leagues a week for the Nugget Club and Westpro Service 
Company

Leisure Time leads the Wednesday Afternoon Women's 
League with a 16-4 record.

Fumble Fingers is second (lS-6) and Hopefuls is third (14-6) 
in the eight-team league.

Yvonne Thomas is Leisure Time's high average bowler with 
a ISO. Team members pnd their averages are Lee Baggerman 
(148), Claire Edwards «134), and Lola Hughes (131).

Baggerman's 540 series is high so far this summer.

Extensive remodeling is going on at Harvester Lanes this 
summer A meeting room and the nursery have been 
expanded A large cubicle has been built to replace a 
makeshift room where employees drilled new bowling balls 
and repaired equipment parts. The old room will be converted 
into a St orate area.

Counters located behind the lanes have new formica tops. 
Ball racks with built-in ash trays and refreshment holders 
have been ordered.

Skinner takes first at
H i^  Plains motocross

LEFORS—James Skinner of Pampa rode his Suzuki to a 
first-place finish last weekend in the fourth round of the High
Plains Region NMA Qualiflers.

thThe fifth and final round will be held July S at C/de, 
T eus.

Lefors Supertrack will have its regular race this Sunday.
High Results are listed below:
Peewee Stock—1. Chad Hubbard. Borger, YamMia.
61cc 6-6 Stock—1. Charlie Winn, Mesquite, Yamaha; t  

Denny Howard, Phillips, Suzuki.
61cc 64 Modified—1. Charlie Winn, Mesquite, Yamaha.
6Icc 6-11 Stock Novice—1. Travis Motley, Hurst, Yamaha: 

2. Steve Burns, Midland, Suzuki; 1. Barry Coffee, Pampa, 
Suzuki.

61cc 6-11 Modified Novice—1. Shawn Higgins, Amarillo, 
Yamaha; 2. Jamie Finney, Lefors, Suzuki.

61cc 611 Modified Intermediate—1. Clay Branch, Garland, 
Suzuki.

SScc 611 Stock Novice—1. Jimmy Hannon, Lefors, Suzuki; 
2. Steve Jones, Amarillo, Yamaha; 3. James Skinner, 
Pampa, Suzuki.

83cc 611 Modified Novice—I. James Skinner, Pampa, 
Suzuki; 2. Jimmy Hannon, Lefors, Suzuki; 3. Clay Branch, 
Garland, Suzuki.

63cc Beginners—1. Darrin Huggins, Amarillo, Yamaha; 2. 
Kirby Cantrell, Lubbock, Honda.

SScc 12-16 Stock Novice—1. Brian McGary, Midland, 
Yamaha; 2. Mike Jones, Amarillo, Yamaha; 3. Michael 
Keating, Amarillo, Yamaha.

SScc 12-16—1. Modified Novice—1. Michael Keating, 
Amarillo, Yamaha;  2. Gordon Niberyall, Amarillo, 
Yamaha; 3. Greg Alexander, Miami, Yamaha.

SScc 12-16 Stock Intermediate—1. Tim Justice, Borger, 
Yamaha; 2. Vaughan Johnson, Odessa, Yamaha.

SScc 12-lS Modified Intermediate—1. Barry Branch, 
Garland, Suzuki.

lOScc 9-11—1. Clay Branch, Garland, Suzuki
lOScc 12-16—1. Barry Branch, Garland, Suzuki
lOOcc Jr. Stock—1. Vaughn Johnson, Odessa, Yamaha; 2 

Morris Trozell, Amarillo, Kawasaki.
100Sr. Modified—1. Terry Hoffman, Amarillo, Kawasaki 
12Scc Stock Novice—1. Morris Trozell, Amarillo,

Kawasaki; 2. Ron Odom, Pampa, KTM; 3. Daren Tooley, 
Pampa, Suzuki; 4. Kent Elliff, Tulia, Suzuki; 5. Doug

Earl Anthony of Dublin, California is the top money winner 
on the PBA tour this year with $119,630 in 19 tournaments.

Marshall Holman, Medford, Ore., is second with 9100, ISSin 
18 tournaments. Mark Roth. Spring Lake Heights. N.J., is 
third with $74,905 in 17 tournaments.

Bo Bowden of Dallas is listed 14th with $36,588 in 19 
t o u r n a m e n t s .

Tom Baker of Buffalo, New York was recently presented 
The Steve Nagy Sportsmanship Award for 1980. Baker is 
ranked fifth on the money list with $70,135 in 19 tournaments.

“The family that bowls together stays together," should be 
the motto of the Les' Angels team of San Antonio.

Team members are the five daughters of Les Klabunde, and 
they're not bad bowlers either.

Les' Angels took the Class E division lead last week in the 
Women’s Bowling Association state toumanqent in San 
Antonio. Led by Carol Sue Bulgrin’s 530 series, Les Angels 
bowled a 2,273 total.

Giving their sister support were Shirley Klabunde (411), 
Sandra Talbert (463), Patricia Spaeth, 412, and Rose Clanton i 
(457). ^

Youree, Pampa, Suzuki.
125cc Modified Novice—1. Morris Trozell, Amarillo, 

Kawasaki; 2. Aaron Branch, Garland. Suzuki; 3. Tim 
Justice, Borger, Yamaha.

12Scc Stock Intermediate—1. Jay Jones, Wellington,' 
Suzuki; 2. Marvin Skinner. Pampa. Suzuki; 3. Kris Cardinal. 
Hereford, Kawasaki.

12Scc Modified Intermediate—1. Jay Jones, Wellington, 
Suzuki; 2. Lance Nabors. Amarillo, Kawaskki; 3. Russell 
Brown, Denton, Yamaha.

12SCC Stock Expert—1. Tim Butler, Azle, Yamaha; 2. 
Jerry Skinner, Pampa, Suzuki; 3. Todd Snider, Amarillo, 
Honda.

12Scc Modified Expert—1. Tim Butler, Azle, Yamaha; 2. 
Jerry Skinner, Pampa, Suzuki; 3. Greg Fouts, Amarillo, 
Yamaha.

2S0cc Novice—1. Ray Leatherwood, Childress. KTM; 2. 
Gordon Gabert, Amarillo, Honda; 3. Greg O ^m , Pampa, 
KTM.

250cc Intermediate—1. Shannon Thompson, Borger, 
Kawasaki; 2. Jay Callaway. Southland, Honda; 3. Gary 
Ivey, Amarillo.

250cc Expert—1. Tom Johnson, Hedley, Ca-Am; 2. Craig 
Riddle. Fort Worth, Kawasaki; 3. Kevin Cardinal, Hereford, 
Kawasaki. ,

Results from a motocross. race at Elk City, Okla. last 
weekend are listed below:

125cc Novice—1. FLoyd Baxter; 5. Matt Ford; 6. Kenneth 
Maples.

2 ^ c  Novice—4. Jim Lee; 5. Chuck Kennedy.
2S0cc Intermediate—2. Scott Powell.

Midland downs Amarillo, 11-7
By The Asseciated Press
Mike Fitzgerald’s three run 

homer in the first inning 
helped boost the Jackson 
Mets to a 65 Texas League; 
victory over the Arkansas 
Travelers Wednesday night.

, In other Texas League  ̂
detion, San Antonio beat El 
Paso, 9-2, Midland defeated 
Amarilo, 11-7, and Shreveport 
whipped Tulsa, 7-2.

Jackson he Id a 6-6 lead until 
Arkansas staged a rally in the 
seventh inning when Fred 
Tisdale doubled and scored 
on a homer by Dave Kable. 
The Travelers scored three 
more runs in the eighth, but I 
came up one run short of 
sending the game into extra | 
innings

Terry Leach, 4-1, was the 
winning pitcher. The loser 
was Ruben Gotay, 2-6.

Myron White had a homer 
as the San Antonio Dodgers 
beat the El Paso Diablos, 9-2. 
Steve Davis had a homer for 
El Paso.

The winning pitcher was 
Chris Malden, 5-4. Doug 
Jones, 5-6, was the loser.

Javier Fierro and Fritz 
Connally had homers as the' 
Midiand Cubs defeated the 
Amarillo Gold Sox, 11-7.

Dan Gausephol and Jeff 
Pyburn had homers for 
Amarillo.

Randy Clark. 4-7, was the 
winning pitcher. 'The loser 
was Troy Dixon, 44.

Doug Wabeke and Doran 
Perdue had three hits each to

pace a 16hit attack as the 
Shreveport Captains beat the 
Tulsa Drillers. 7-2. Larry 
Reynolds was involved .in 
both Tulsa runs, driving in 
one and scoring the other.

The winning pitcher was 
Greg Moyer, 3-3. Kevin  ̂
Richards, 3-2, was the loser.

Mayors seek, end 
to baseball strike

SPORTS

HOUSTON (AP) — Breaking with the tradition of ball-field 
rivalry. Mayor Jim McConn teamed up with Atlanta Mayor 
Maynard Jackson in an effort to eqd the major league baseball 
strike.

McConn and Jdekson sent telegrams Wednesday to mayors 
of all cities affected by the two-week-old strike. McConn sent 
telegrams to mawrs in National League cities, and Jackson i 
addressed his to the American League mayors.

"A number of people not directly involved in the strike are 
out of work as a result of the strike — a lot of them old people, 
or handicapped people — and they will be out of work until this 
thing is settled,''^McConn said.

Duncan nips'
WU-Mart, 1-01

Craig Sperry knocked toi the 
winning run with a hit in the 
bottom of the seventh asl 
Duncan nipped Wil-Mart, 14.
in the Pampa Little Laagiia 

W ednesdayT ournam ent
Bight at Optimist Park.

Kyle Clark was the winning. 
pitcher. Charles Oowan, whopitcl
allowed only three hita, was 

ithe losing pitcher. Oowan was 
also wn-Mart’s top hitter 
with two hits la throe trips to 
ths plate.

' “We weran't hitting the hall 
very good,“ Wil4lart eeach 
Nelson Medley M id. "We M l 
a lot ef ranaers M  boM.”

In ether toaraaaient 
gaasea. Dtrie Mart eat Gate 
^ v e . IM , ead Oelaaoee 
dofoetgdOMValfe.144.
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Borg closes in on sixth crown;

players reject new
president Charles "Chubb 
newsmen as he arrives at

Edminson has 
hole-in-one

D Edminson of Pampa had 
a hole-in-one yesterday at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Edminson hit a seven-iron 
shot into the No. S, ISO-yard 
hole. Witnesses were D 
Edminson Jr.  and Carl 
Lawyer.

Texas signs 
track stars

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Texas has signed five more 
track stars, including prep 
school weightman Brian 
Donahue of Phillips-Exeter 
IN.H.) Academy, who was 
sought by colleges all over the 
nation.

Dona hue ,  a 6-foot-4,.  
245-pounder from Quincy, 
Mass., said it was a tough 
decision to pick UT over 
Texas A&M.

Donahue recently equalled 
his career best with a throw 
of 66-1, but he says he has 
thrown the 12-pound ball 71-0 
in practice.

"All the track coaches up 
here talk about the potential 
o f  th e  k i d , ' '  s a i d  
Phillip-Exeter Coach John 
FAser. "He hasn’t really 
blfesomed but he's already so 
strong he can bench press the 
corner of a building and they 
can see him at 260 or 270 
pounds as a junior or senior."

Also signing with Texas 
were Houston Smiley long 
jumper Carl Turner, who had 
a 25-1'A best this past season; 
distance runners Dan Bell of 
Laredo United, who won the 
Class 4A 3.200 in 9:19.70, and 
Rick Schroer of Elmhurst. 
Ill,; and Iceland javelin 
thrower Einer Vilhjimsson, 
who has a best throw of 251-0.

INFANT TALK
NEW  YORK (AP) -  

Brooklyn-born Bob Murphy, a 
chubby red-faced golf prv, saw 
Tom Watson with his young 
daughter, Meg. The Watson in
fant said something to her fa
ther and Murphy wanted to 
know what it was.

"She said Momma,” Watson 
replied.

“Maybe so,” Murphy replied. 
“But I think she was saying 
money.”

The 
2-hp tiller from 
John Deere.
A real work 
saver for 
familysize
gardens

OFFER. National League 
Feeney, center, talks to 

the Doral Inn in New York
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Wednesday for talks between the owners and the striking 
Majqr League players The owners' latest proposal on 
the free agent issue was rejected.

(AP Laserphoto)

WIMBLEDON, England 
(APi — Bjorn Borg took 
another step toward his sixth 
successive Wimbledon title 
and then talked of how 
playing on the two show 
courts here has helped him.

The Swede has not had to 
play on an outside court at the 
All-England Club since he 
faced Aust ral i an Mark 
Edmondson in 1977. All his 
matches since then have been 
on either Centre Court or 
No I.

"Centre and No. 1 are much 
better." said the 25-year-old 
Borg after his 6-4. 6-1, 6-3 
second-round crushing of Mel 
Purcell of the United States 
Wednesday afternoon.

"The ball bounces much 
better on those courts It 
stands to reason They are not 
played so much."

Center and No.l are the 
e n c l o s e d  c o u r t s  at  
Wimbledon, with some 22,000 
seats between them — all sold 
m o n t h s  b e f o r e  t h e  
t o u r n a me n t .  They are 
carefully tended and kept 
e x c l u s i v e l y  f or  t he  
championships

There are 16 other courts, 
most  of them free to 
spectators once they have 
paid their entrance money to 
the grounds. These courts are 
u s e d  al l  s u m m e r  by 
All-England Club members.

Borg was one of the few 
player able to finish his 
s e c o n d - r o u n d  m a t c h  
W e d n e s d a y  b e f o r e  
Wimbledon' s  t raditional 
enemy, the wet English 
w e a t h e r ,  e nded  pl ay

prematurely.
Borg was particularly  

happy with his serve
"1 think I'm timing it much 

better when I throw up the 
ball." he said. "I had a much 
better feel. I was much more 
comfortable today ."

John  Mc En r o e ,  who 
Tuesday was fined tl.500 and 
warned about his future 
behavior following incidents 
in his opening match against 
Tom Gullikson, beh.?ved

f a u l t l e s s l y  i n 
second-round match ag 
Raul Ramirez of Me* 
McEnroe, the No.2 seed 
Ramirez 6-3, 5-5 when} 
halted the proceedings.

Second-seeded Jin  
(ktnnors won two tiebrea' 
to lead Chris Lewis of 
Zealand 7-6, 74. 1-2 whet, 
rains came.

While McEnroe manag>! 
stay out of trouble, his A  
friend and doubles part|[ 
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where you go this summer! Record your own 
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Astro-Graph
b y bemice bede osol

Juno 26,1981
rour circle of friends and 
icquaintances will be greatly 
inlarged this coming year and 
rou will make pals with people 
rom all walks of life. Several 
will develop into solid relation- 
Jiips.
3ANCER (June 21-July 22)
four potential for achievement 
s good today, but your prog- 
ess might be im petM  a bit by 

soma obstacles you've previ
ously neglected to remove 
from your path. Find out more 
at what lies ahead for you in 
the year following your birth-- 
day by sending for your copy 
of Astro-Graph. Mail $1 lor 
each to Astro-Graph, Box 4Sg, 
Radio City Station. N Y. 10019 

i Be sure to specify birth date. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If your 
plans aren't working out as 
smoothly as you'd hoped 
today, it could be because 
you're locked into unproduc
tive methods. Be more Imagi- 

. native. Discard the unwork-
flblO e
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) It
would be wise to conduct fur- 

; ther investigations rather than 
I to plunge impulsively into 

financial investments today. 
You may have overlooked 
something important.
LWRA (Sepl. 23-Oct. 23) Nor
mally you enjoy doing things 
with companions and associ
ates. but today you could be 
too sell-involved to be cooper
ative. >
SCORPIO (Ocl. 2A-NOV. 22) 

f Your possibilities lor personal 
gain are better than you are 
likely to give yourself credit for 
today. Clear your mind of neg-

ative thoughts and you'll get 
what you want.
SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oec.
21) You'll operate better today 
by staying away from people 
who want to structure your 
schedule. By the same token, 
don't attempt to run their 
dffftirs
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
You may not be able to do 
today aH that others might 
demand of you. The Important 
thing Is to do the best you can 
at what you are able to do. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Your ideas are likely to be 
more Imaginative than those of 
your co-workers today, but you 
could have a difficult time win
ning their approval. Present 
your brain children at a later 
date.
PISCES (Fob. 20-March 20)
Something could develop 
today that may make It neces
sary to protect your vested 
interests. You can do so prop
erly without being selfish. 
ARKS (March 21-Apr619) Try 
not to make Important deci
sions today without taking your 
mate's views Into considera
tion. Getting his or her Input in 
advance avoids hurt feelings. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
The situations where you're 
most likely to gain today are 
apt to be from the efforts of 
others, rather than your own. 
Shoulder your share of the 
burdens.
QEMHM (May 21-Juna 20) You 
can learn much of value today 
in discussions with friends. 
However, take with a grain of 
salt tips regarding ways to 
make or save money.
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Chileans gripped by unfolding bank robbery
as, IMI

case
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) -  What 

began as Chile’s biggest bank robbery 
and exploded into a case involving two 
grisly murders, a questioned suicide 
and the complicity of secret police 
agents has shaken the country’s vast 
intelligence network.

It has also kept Chileans spellbound 
while they watch a real-life mystery as 
Ungled as the plot of a good Agatha 
Christie novel unravel on the front

PERU

Bank Job] 
Mystery

A M ifc
OCMO

BOLIVIA

Calama

CHILE I

/

pages of their daily newspapers.
Police say that on the night of March 

10, in the desert town of Calama north 
of Santiago, a cashier and a guard in 
the local branch of the State Bank 
disappeared along with the equivalent 
of gl . IS million in pesos.

An all-points bulletin went out for 
Guillermo Martinez, 41, the guard, and 
Sergio Yanez, 24, the cashier. Capture 
seemed only a matter of time in heavily 
policed Chile, which stops drivers at 
numerous highway checkpoints and 
closely scrutinizes travel documents 
before citizens may leave the country.

But weeks passed and neither men 
nor money turned up. As the search 
went on, detectives realized certain 
aspects of the case didn’t mesh.

For one thing, there was no evidence 
either man planned a getaway. Both 
left distraught families, and Yanez was 
said to adore his young wife and 
3-year-old son.

Another factor was the loot. Chile's 
largest bill is 1,000 pesos, worth about 
$25; police estimated that $1.15 million 
worth of pesos would weigh 176 pounds.

On June 12 the case took a startling 
twist. Chile’s secret police — known as 
The National Information Center (CNIt 
— issued a terse statement saying that 
two CNI agents had abducted the bank 
employees and stolen the money.

The announcement said the guard 
and cashier were taken into the desert

east of town and shot to death. 
Dynamite was then exioded against the 
bodies. The remaining identifiable body 
parts were buried.

The announcement identified the 
agents as Eduardo Villanueva and 
Gabriel Hernandez. CNI chief in 
Calama.  Police said Villanueva 
described leading the men into the 
desert on orders from Hernandez.

“First I shot Martinez in the head 
Then I moved in closer and aimed at the 
teller. He asked me not to do it,’’ police 
said Villanueva told them in his 
confession

“He said. ‘Please don't kill me.’ then 
he started praying and I shot him. My 
major said they had to be eliminated.” 
Villanueva told police, according to 
officers.

The CNI said the two agents led 
investigators into the desert where bits 
of bodies and clothing were recovered 
A bate of money wrapped in plastic was 
found at the bottom of a ravine near the 
town of Arica.

“This double homocide has been 
completely cleared up.” police 
pathologist Dr Alberto Teke told the 
newspaper El Mercurio. Teke said all 
ev i de nc e  doveta i l ed with the 
confessions made by the two CNI 
agents.

But threads of the mystery continued 
to unravel. Newspapers quoted police 
sources as saying the two agents had

implicated CNI officials in Arica, 
including the head of the office there, 
Maj. JuanDelmas.

Police la ter confirmed Delmas 
disappeared just as they began looking 
for him. On June 16. the 36-year-old 
officer’s body was found in a car nine 
miles south of Arica, a bullet hole in his 
right temple

Officers said $333.000 of the missing 
money was found in the car

But reporters in Arica created new 
headlines with some stunning details; 
They said that no bullet was found in 
Delmas' body or in the car and that he 
was lefthanded, making it unlikely he 
would have shot himself in the right 
side of the head.

Speculation grew that Delmas had 
been murdered Then his body 
disappeared from the morgue. Officials 
first had no comment, then announced 
the body had been buried in Arica's 
cemetery.  Repor ters  found the 
gravesite empty.

On Monday the CNI announced 
Delmas had committed suicide, that a 
38-caliber bullet had been found in his 
head and that the body was indeed in 
the Arica cemetery

Officials have also reported the 
arrests of Delmas' deputy in Arica. 
Juan Arenas Cortes; Hernandez' 
brother. Gerardo; Villanueva's cousin. 
Daniel, and Francisco Javier Diaz, a 
taxi driver. Police said the arrests 
turned up stolen pesos worth $765.956.

but refused to say why they had made 
the arrests.

Officers said the break in the case 
came when Villanueva and Hernandez 
were stopped at a checkpoint near the 
Peruvian border, driving a Pontiac 
listed on a “hot sheet "  Police say a 
search pf the car turned up $10.926 
worth of stolen pesos

This case has touched off a public 
outcry not seen in Chile since the 1973 
coup that toppled President Salvador 
Allende and brought Augusto Pinochet 
to power.

One group of lawyers has called for 
disbanding the CNI. created in 1976 to 
replace the intelligence agency that 
was implicated in the 1976 bomb slaying 
in Washington. D C . of Orlando 
Letelier. an Allende loyalist

The newspaper Ultimas Noticias. in 
an unusual front-page editorial, called 
for closer supervision of the agency, 
saying the affair shows “there is no 
doubt that CNI personnel should be 
examined and their pasts checked with 
a microscope "

Justice Minister Monica Madariaga 
said she hoped the two agents who 
confessed to the killings receive the 
severest penalty possible, "and if that 
means the death penalty, that would be 
fine"

President Pinochet said that if 
Hernandez and Villanueva get the 
death penalty they could expect no 
mercy from him

The State Bank is looking for the rest

to see whi

Names in the news
NEW YORKl AP) - No 96 

in a Central Park foot race 
drew more attention than 
might be expected for a 
runner finishing 436th 

Caroline Kennedy, running 
for the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art team, completed the 
3.5-mile course Wednesday in 
28 minutes. 19 seconds to 
finish in the top quarter of the 
2,113 women who entered the 
race It was her first road 
race, race sponsors said.

“She seemed very pleased 
with her time. " said Fred 
Lebow. president of the 
sponsoring New York Road 
Runners Club. "In fact, her 
place and her time indicate 
she's in good physical shape 
and has the potential to be a 
pretty good runner "

Miss Kennedy was mostly 
unrecognized by racers and 
spectators, but she was 
mobbed by photographers 
when she crossed the finish 
line.

Peter McNeil. 25, was the 
top male finisher among 
nearly 8.000 entrants with a

time of 16:21. Cindy Wuss, 
also 25. was clocked in at 
19:35 to top the women's 
group.

L O N D O N  ( A P )  -  
Portraying Jesus Christ as 
white or black is an affront to 
the  Chr i s t i an rel igion.  
Archbishop of Canterbury 
Robert Runcie says

Runcie .  head of the 
P r o t e s t a n t  Chur c h  of 
England and the worldwide 
Anglican Communion, which 
includes the U.S. Episcopal 
Chur c h ,  was speaking 
Wednesday to a House of 
C o m m o n s  c o m m i t t e e  
e x a m i n i n g  r e l i g i o u s  
education.

"The movement under 
Hitler to make out Christ as a 
true Aryan and the black 
power movements who say 
Christ was definitely black 
are both an equal affront to 
the Christian religion. “ he 
said.

The archbishop did not say 
what was the right way to 
portray Jesus.

LONDON <AP) — Fee 
Waybill, lead singer with the 
American rock band the 
Tubes, was fined $99 for 
obstructing a police officer 
during a noisy promotional 
stunt on a London street

The 32-year-old Omaha 
native, born John Waldo, 
agreed with Magistrate Eric 
Crowther. who branded him 
“an arrogant nuisance ''

"I quite like the bit about 
being an arrogant nuisance. 
But I wasn't thrilled by his 
comment that not all London 
likes to hear u s . " Waybill told 
reporters outside court. He 
said the fine “was a little over 
the top, but it won't break 
us."

Wa y b i l l  a d m i t t e d  
obstructing the London bobby 
who arrested him after he 
refused to turn down the 
sound level of the band's 
equipment as they played on 
the back of a truck in 
London's main shopping area 
Monday.

The Tubes, chided by

ROBERTRUNCIE

Bri t ish newspaper s  for 
performing simulated sex

CARRIERS
WANTED!

The Pampa News has several in-town routes now open and is 
looking for energetic people who want to earn a little extra 
money. You must be at least eleven years old and not more 
than one hundred eleven and willing to work.

''3t\ tC 'l

Jifii«-.
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INTERESTED?
Call or come by 

The Pampa News 
(Circulation Department) 

for all the details

the  ̂ ampa Nm s

403 W. Atchison 669-2525

CAROLINE KENNEDY

and sado-masochism in their 
stage act. are touring Britain.

Plumber jailed in two 
burglary stabbing deaths

DALLAS (API — An Austin man was in police custody today- 
in connection with the deaths of two men who were found 
stabbed to death in their home here just minutes after one of 
them called a burglary alarm company saying they had been 
attacked.

The Austin man surrendered to Travis County authorities in 
Austin late Wednesday

Dallas Homicide Sgt Bill Parker said a pickup truck spotted 
near the slaying scene was traced to the Austin man who 
reportedly had done some plumbing work for one of the 
victims

The Austin man was being held in the Travis County jail 
today pending arraignment. Parker said

Police were dispatched to the north Dallas home after 
receiving a call from Sonitrol of Dallas An alarm system 
monitor told officers that a man had called about 2:47 a.m. and 
told her he had been stabbed

When police arrived they found Stan William Frank. 34. 
lying face down in a pool of blood with a six-inch slash to his 
throat

Officers found Roger Biff Lawson. 30. in a chair at a desk, a 
telephone just inches from his hands. He had been stabbed 
once in the upper stomach, police said.

A neighbor told police he was awakened about 2 45 by a loud 
scream He said he saw a man running out of the next house, 
but didn't learn of the mens' deaths until the next day.

Police said the home was equipped with an elaborate 
security system and was surrounded by an eight-foot wooden 
fence.

of its missing money 
Chileans are waiting 

happens next
Peace movement growt
BONN, West Germany (AP) -  

NATO's plans to station U S nuclea 
missiles in Europe has given birth t 
the Peace Movement in West Germany 

It has never organized formally an~ 
its loosely knit  ranks  includ** 
clergymen, students, housewives an“  
soldiers whose politics range from righ 
to far left Its nam< 
aim — to kill the North Atlantic Treat' 
Organization's plan to deploy 57~ 
medium-range American nuclea 
missiles in Western Europe, starting i 
1983. as a counter force to Sovic 
missiles already in place in the East 

The Peace Movement also has begur 
to question West Germany's allianc* 
with the United States and its role au 
NATO's main forward base 
threatens to undermine Chancello. 
He;lmut Schmidt's government as weP 
as the Western alliance's plans foL 
increasing military strength in Westeru : 
Europe.

Supporters of the NATO plan clain“ 
the U S weapons are necessary 
offset Soviet SS-20 missiles, which caC 
deliver nuclear warheads to target.' 
throughout Western Europe i

According to the Western plan. NATiJ, 
would try to negotiate an arms-contro"^ 
agreement with the Soviet Union before A 
the missiles are deployed. *

Put your 
money where 
your Heart is.

Multiplying goldfish 
overtake fish waters

CHENEY. Wash. (AP) — A couple of 2-inch 
goldfish in a glass bowl do very little harm to 
anything But toss them into a lake and they 
can grow to 84 pounds, breed to abundance 
and squeeze out the trout from some of the 
state s finest fishing waters

"Our back is against the wall. " said Ray 
Duff, regional Game Department biologist 

He said the problem began in 1973 when 
some unwanted goldfish were tossed into 
Eastern Washington lakes by their owners 
instead of being flushed to oblivion The 
proliferation of the fish has become one of his 
most serious problems, he said 

The goldfish have so crowded nine lakes in 
the Spokane area, “we are barely able to 
maintain even a mediocre trout fishery on 
what should be some of our most productive 
waters ' Duff said

An 84-pound goldfish 24 inches long was 
plucked from one lake, he said 

The Game Department usually eliminates 
unwanted fish by periodically poisoning 
everything in a problem lake, waiting a year, 
then reintroducing trout. But poison didn't 
work with the goldfish.

“We seem to think it has something to do 
with the water chemistry in Eastern 
Washington because the chemical, rotenone. 
doesn't work very well. " Duff said. "Western 
Washington has much softer (mineral-free) 
waters '

So now researchers are trying a Pied Piper 
approach

The Game Department has turned to Allan 
T. Scholz. a biology instructor at Eastern 
Washington University who has devised a 
strategem whereby a few “ traitor " goldfish 
are trained in the laboratory and released in 
a lake to lead, it is hoped, thousands of fellow- 
fish to their doom

Scholz already has trained goldfish to 
respond to a tone. His idea is to plant the fish 
in a crowded lake, switch on an underwater 
sound source and hope the untrained goldfish 
follow the -"traitors" toward a cove, where 
they could be net ted or otherwise 
exterminated.

There are some unknowns, however, such 
as whether the goldfish would remember 
their laboratory training if moved to a lake 
and whether other goldfish would follow.

But research has given Scholz enough hope 
to persevere with his experiments.

Scholz is also studying another possibility: 
that goldfish naturally congregate in late fall

Research in a goldfish-infested Wisconsin 
lake just before the lake froze showed 
goldfish begin moving to a specific site where 
they spend the winter Crowded together, 
they could be caught with minimum effort 
and expense

Scholz and a graduate student are testing 
the theory

"If we find that fish aggregate naturally 
like that, then our whole problem is licked, " 
Scholz said

L T i

n N E  TUNING PESKY GOLDFISH. Dr 
Allan T. Scholtz. a biology instructor at 
Eastern Washington University, uses a 
tuning fork in a goldfish - training session. 
He hopes to train "traitor" goldfish to

Public Notices |{
EXHIBIT A

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
ISSUE CITY OF LEFORS, 
TEXAS. REVENUE BONlis 

NOTICE i s  HEREBY GIVEN i 
the City C4Hincil of the City of Lcfoi 
Texas, will convene at its recular m eej 
ing place in the City Half of Lefon 
Texar at 7:00 o'clock p.m. on the 1 4 l| 
day 01 July, 1^ 1, to pass an ordinan 
and take such action as may be deem 
neceaaarv to authexise the issuance ( 
revenue Donds in the aggregate pnncl 
pal amount <^160,000 for the purpose (T 
making improvements and extenNionl 
to the City's combined Waterworks 
Unitary Sewer and N atu ri Gas SyS 
tem, to wit: improve water supplì 
facilities. Such bonds shall mature nJ  
later than December 31. 1991: s h a | 
bear interest at such rate or rates fn 
to exceed 5.65 perrant per annum) a |  
determined by the City Council an 
said bonds shall be payable solely froH 
and equally secured by a first hen o l  
and pledge of the net revenuee of th i  
City's combined Waterworks, Sanitari 
Sewer and Natural Gas ^stem .

The holder of such bonds shall nevd 
have the right to demand payment ouf 
of any funOB raised or to be raised b l  
taxation and said bonds shall not be (  
debt of the City of Lefors, Texas.

This Notice is issued pursuant to a J  
thority and direction of the-City CounI 
cil of the City of Lefors. Texas, and i l  
accordance with the provisions of Art i l  
ele 2366a. V A.T.C S.

Yvonne Pittniai| 
City Secretary, City ( 

Lefors, Téka|
B-20

The Mobeetie Ind^>endent Schaol 
District is accepting bids for the sale o i  
1973 International 36 passenger school 
bus with a Superior body. G o^ overal| 
condition • including tires. Bus can i 
inspected between the hours of 8:( 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. week days at ti 
Mobeetie School^ 5th Avenur and  
Wheeler Street in New M obeetie! 
Texas. Sealed bide, marked clearly a il 
such, will be accepted until 6;00 P M f  
July 9, 1981, and can be delivered irj 
person or mailed to Bob M ickey! 
Superintendent. Mobeetie ISD, Bon  
19'/, Mobeetie. Texas 79061. We re! 
serve the right to accept or re.)ect an>-| 
and all bida. f
B-11 June 21. 22. 23, 24. 25. 26. 2H

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS 
HAVINGCLAIMS AGAINST 

Tiffi ESTATE OF 
REBECCA BAUGH SCHUNEMAN I 

Notice is hereby given that onginall 
Letters Teetamenta^ were issu ^  on I 
the Estate of REBECCA BAUG H| 
SCHUNEMAN. Deceaaed, to me. 
undersigned, on the 22nd day of June,! 
1981, in the proceeding indicated bebw l 
my eignature hereto, which is s t illl 
pendina, and that I now hold such Let-1 
tert. Au persons having claims againstl 
said estate, which ia being adminis-l 
tered in the county below named, a re | 
hereby required to preaent the same t 

iddress give 
iscloeea. an

within the time prescribed by law. Mŷ  
residence ia: 1816 N. Ruasell, Pampa,! 
Texaa. The correct poet ofRce address byII 
which I receive roy mail is: 1816 Nj| 
Rusaell, Pampa. Texas 79065 

DATEDthMZ2ndday of June, 1961 ' 
JAMES ROBERT SCHUNEMAN

Independent Executor o fl 
the Estate o fl 

REBECCA BAUGHI 
SCHUNEMAN, Deceaaed.

No. 5774. in th e | 
County Court o t |  

Gray County, TexasI 
B-16 June25, IW lf

remectfuliy. at the address | 
below, before such estate i

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM . I 
Pampa. Tutiday through Sunday! 
1:30-4 p.m., special tours by ap
PAI^iStNbLE-PUINS HISTORIC 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regidarf 
museumhowsts m toSp.m.—  

p.m. Sundays.
Edith aquarium l

lUSEUM: PritehlMUSEI 
iTM sdsytnd  

n. Wedne *
I H  p.L_. - __________

10 a.m. tospjn. Wednesday tste'msns
Panhandis. Rtgular muse
t  a m.

USBUMI 
iugular museum I 

to $L$I p.m weekdays i

respond to sound and lead fellow goldfish 
into ambush in lakes. Goldfish dumped in 
lakes by kind - hearted former owners are 
crowding trout out of many lakes.

(AP Laserphoto)

COUNT1 
r.RafuUrboaial 

a.m. to 4:N p.m. waaldays t iM f ,
M k P 'V k ir S 'o n v i i j
ausnrock. HagnUr muieiim ho in  
a.m. top.m. wawdays, Saturdays
te^SfeEED-McLSAN AREA I__ ,
TORICAL MUlfUM: McLaMl 
RaguUr muasoffl hsors U a.m. to i  

m. MtoMfay thraugt Satardayl

; JAIL museum]
i la .m .to l i



I l Ifcw i*», AM* U .  IM I PA NIWS

h e a r i n g  IN S T. BUSINESS SERVICE DITCHIN G RADIO A N D  TEL. HELP W A N H D MISCELLANEOUS G A R A G E  SALES FURNISHED APTS.

OvmitMtici «I ta i iM  
N tw lm liM , U m  171 Harth DrimiN(
' M -M larSLlTTS hÜiS ^ IG-41 11* U taKh «rUt.

OOtn T.V. SmvIm  
w t ttrrioa aO branoi.

•ONANZA
_______jaO

M W .rM w JAY’S CAKE and Candy Dacor. 
n  U te I  Monday thru wturday. 
N HobaiiMÂn»

C A R D  O F  TH A N K S
NMMSTOKAOt

You kaip t e  hoy. t e l l  aiM t  
• tS i r ä B  W -M I or «MM1. GENERA! SERVICE

■-Black and whHo. 
nonth.
I-Ull.

GARACX SALE; IM  N Faulknor 
Friday and Saturday. Slotao, hunk 
b o ^ , mlicollanoou* furniture, 
boon. M l of ovoryming

GOOD ROOMS
,ClMn..

ONE AND T«w bodroom witoi av- 
allanle Daily and *oridy ratea. AU 
bull paid ano furnlted. Noroquirod.

JAMiS NOAH SMITN, SI. 
we wWi leonteaa o v  thMka to t e  
— ny r e i f e e ,  friendo, Doctor

----- ' t e  ìkn m  of llMMMd
. Jopital who have shown 

—.  and love In abundance dur- 
l^ U n e a ijte  death ofourhua-

Saw

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BlUCoiMaaonry 

MMMTorMS-7»

u a n c J H A V I I  R»AM 
w Chaina Sharpanod, Maanol 
Signa’ U S  N. ChrWy t M U

itic

. Family of 
Jamos Noah Smith, Sr.

Propane Syitama Inatallcd

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
ahimmliw. Guarantae Buildira, 711 
S. Qiyier IM-MU.

C m m  MATHIS COUM T.V.'S 
SaMRontala

4-Year Warranty
JOHNSON HOMSnWNISHINOS

4M S. C U ^

NEED MATURE High School or 
oldor glria for concMsion atond. 
Cinema III thaatro, Coronado 
Cantor. Apply lo manager hetwoM] 
to I  p.m.

SELF STORAGE lailU now avalla- 
bUTlI --------ItaM, I ta li ,  and ItaS. Call leaae^Vital aecurity ayatom. The 

Ueakigten, 1411 N. Sumner MS-UOl

■1

WILTON CAKE . 
M. Rant or buy
lOf --------------

ZanMi and Magnavi
Sues and Samoa

Mature  lady noodad M  Janitor
ial work at Pampa Senior CMaona. 

Hours rMl W. Francis. I from 1 p.m.

.Rant erbt
CflUDÉOB
ÎŒoSvtf
Kkermote.____ , ,

lary, 4N-1I4IM addraaa

at reduced 
iritc*

everyone. SITI 
day.
GARAGE
Lotsofgeoi

UPSTAIRS E F F iq i^ Y
Ha. F ’”- -  
lus 17 
I p.m.

u . - _________ * Shiglt
person, no pats. Bills paid, wui 

175 deposit CalcaUa
n. QW

A « .

SptSHINE SERVICES - 4M-141X 
Businasa - residential building

lOWRIY MUSK qN TIR  
Coronado Cantor MMUl

imtil 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday and 
I a.m. until i i  noon m  Saturday.
Pleoae apply in peraon.

PERSONAL

BOOKKifNNO A TAX SiRVICf 
Ronnie Johnson 

I S ^  E. Foster M5-7701

maintenance, heating, air eooditlon- 
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment PAMPA TV S aM * Service 

SXl s i l l e r  
We eervioe on makes

Now __ 
Choioo

TtAMFOUNiS
GARAGE SAU Thursday thru Sun- ______'
&y.i^.ibSrt.__________  U N FU N . APTS.

LA N D S C A N N G
_______mat colon, 1 year w ar
r a g t^ Fw ^boot quality and prices

MARY KAY Ooamstka. free facials 
S u p le s  and dellvoriea. Call 
D oM y VaiMhn, 4M411T.

Fugate hinting A QNko Supply 
rampa's otwr office Supply 

IftN  Ward 4M-1Í7T

KA Y Ooemetics. froe f aciaU
___for supplies. Mildred Lamb,
OoMultmt Hi Lefon II5-17M

SPECIAL’TY HEALTH foods. lOM 
Alcock. N54002.

UVINO PROOF Undecaping and - 
w ater sprinkling system. Turf 
grms and seeding. Free estimate. 
CaU J.R. Davis, MS-SAS9.

CaU 419-MS

R O O FIN G

A^n V AO A AwWWM OBSAw W AVMI • A 11MSM̂ P|
trimming and removal. Feeding ood 
spraying. Free eitimates. J.R. 
Devis, MMNt.

Put your ad on cape’knives, h n r ^ t  
decals, calendan, pens, matches, 
etc. Dale VegMctad.Tb-blS

GARAGE SALE - 14N Evergreen - 
Friday, 1-4 p.m., Saturday 9-7. tevle  
Camera, projector, ecroen, 
Polaroid, storeo, onreiaer, c lo tet, 
books, Maerants cord and miscel- 
lansoua. No early birds.

MARY KAY OssnMtiCi, tree faciab’
â S E li^  s ^ ^ l i v e r i s t  Tammy

HAR Water WeU Service 
Guaranteed Work 

Dave Richardson, 4IA9tN. 4992062 
Pampa, Texas

•iin>n..is and Ramovabte CONKLIN RAPID Roof, bast roofing
so, reasonable, spraying, avaUnhIo-pntch. repair, reroof. Free 
up, h au liu , m ow te, you Esttanatoi. Otia White ÍI990M.
! Lotsof refennees, I4MD06.

7rao-7rimming 
Any siso. rcas< 
clean up 
name it

SEW ING M ACH INES

S?'

MARY KAY O omalia. free fadaU. 
For supplies and daUveries call 
HiadaWUlin «94224.

AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

SERVICE ON all Electric Rason, 
Typewriton and Adding Machines. 
Specialty Sales and Servioae, MM 
AJcodT. IH4002.

iMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
__ makes of sewiqg machines and 
vacuum deanen. Singer Sales and 
Service’ 214 N. Cayler. 41923«.

THi BIACK OeU Raatiaunt will 
reopen on Saturday, Juna 30th 
undor now management. Hours 
9 a.m. ta  11 p jn .

GIANT GARAGE Sale -1214 E . Fre- 
deric. Friday,Saturday amfSunday. 
Tablet, chairs, other furniture, 
clothes and miaceUaneous.

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage protection insurance. 
Call Gene or Jannie Lewd, 469S4Sg.

MUSICAL INST.

WOOD, SHAKE, Compoiition, i 
phalt, BuUt Up, Órave.M Years « 
perienee. Phone«93M 4ori«  «(

. Tuesdsy, Saturday, I  p.m. 727 
"----- ’̂ ^41913« or IH ^IU

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - Ser
vice, Repair and Indallation. Call 
Larry Hmdrick, «93301

SWIMMING POOLS, rad wood Mt 
s, whirlpool botar

I DO YOU have a loved one with a 
I drinking problem? Call Al-Anon,

im i i m V m -u « .

COOl - Air Spring Start Up 
Have your oir ciMnod; serviced and 
repaired before the heat wave, 
4i91470

year-
A Sm . «94UI. WiO be .hm  

-round to servioe your pools.
Pampa SITUATIO N S

EPne TANKS, water, t ie  and ii  ̂
gation lines. IÌ92397. Oarandon.

YARD WORK, painting, fence re
pair, handyman. Large or small 
Jobe. Contrad or hourly. 4H-7«4.

formation and appofaitmant.

A.B.C. heat and air. Sales and ser
vice. Central, refrigerated air. Ron 
Brownii« f494Nl or «942«

INSULATION

LAWN MOWING 
CaU 4494784

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutri- 
Motics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Coometlcs . CaU ZeUa Mae 
Gray KI44i944M.

APPL. REPAIR

LEAVE THE striped Sunshine. BiUy 
Daniels w U lb aU ^o iU rfid lU A  
percent rates. Tehns arranged. CaU 
145-7757 or 4499113 o r ^ l e c t  to

WASHERS. DRYERS, distwashers 
and ngge repair. CaU Gary Stevens,

Frontier Insulation 
Commerdal Buildings, ’Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
«94214

HELP W A N TED

OUARANTIiBUIlOiRS SUFFIV
Do tt yourself We nimish blower. 7M 
S. Cuyler. 4493412.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Cali the 
Pampa News, 6492525.

Avon, We Hava An Opening
^ 1 ----- -- ^14494507

14492121.
TASTY ALOE Vera Juice - 
Thousands taking for Arthritis, 
RhuenMtisinJLncers. low energy, 
overwe«ht, 4493214.

N O T RESPONSIBLE

debts other than those incurred by 
™*' Lenny R. Atchley
AS OP this date. Jiaie 22, l« l ,  I.

Stanley Palmer
curred by me.

AS OF thA date June B. l« l ,  I, WU- 
Uam R. Beck, wU be responsible for 
no debts other than tboae incurred by

WiUiamR. Beck

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 412 S. Cuyler 
L o n .  buy, seU and trade.
PAMPA LODGE No. 4«  Thursday.
7:20 p.m. stated buskieM mooting.
any  CroHlMd, W M Paul 
ton, socretary.

To p  o f  texM  No. 1341 Monday
June 2Srd 4:30 p m.. Lodge jrgmd 
ctean>up. Tuem y June wtB E.A.
Degree^emberB u i ^  to attend.

LOST a  FO U N D
7 MONTH old female, gray german 
shepherd found at 1401 N: niuMell. 
M6««or449M U

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE By owner - McLean Ser
vice Station. Large buUding, unU-

lies. Bargain!

DRIVE THROUGH automatic car
wash oquipmont for sale. PAMPA 
NEEDSralS ! Owner wUl finance in
Pampa. Cali 4492357. In Amarillo 

l»-4614caul

FOR SAIS
Drive-In,»

_______ bedroom trailer. Doing
good business. Reason for seUing: 
other out of town business, 645-3B7.

Lots Burg» Drive-In, 111 S. Barnes 
Indudesl t

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
12S W. Francis

DRED OF 
CITY UFi?

’Try t e  peace and quiet of 
Alanroed; We have a 3 bed
room bouoe on a very large 
lot, has pecan traea, 
greanhouae, barn. waUr wall, 
priced at $45.4i0 and the 
o ^ r j U l  carry the paper

IN TIP 
TOP SHAPE

Thare isn’t one thing left for 
you to do before you move into 
«5  N. FauUmer New nhimb- 
hig, new electrical work, new 
caripat and floor coverinp,

s s . w a ' " * ' ’’"
STYLED

For you! Mist soo inridc. 2 
bodroomo, nice c a ^ ,  gas 
liroBiaoo. storm coUar, largo 
g an o a  spot. Located In

OOOD AMA

fcoedlBmed*» .4*5-4434 
BmdliwdtofH . . .  449-7544
IMCoa ...............494-9447
PoHsOoWon ..»..4*9-7347
Joy Tumor........... 499-3999
bU oC ea ........... 999-94*7
TwioFhhor ........**9-94*0
Wormo loiMori ..**9-9091

hi taagw -W w  t e  I.
* tR>pcsfstymo«tta«ora|te»o«m.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
(^tom  Homes or Remodeling 

44942«
Lance Builders 

Building-Renwdeling 
«93940 ArdeU Lance

OUARANTK tUUDERS SUFPIY
U S. Steel siding Mastic vinyl sid- 
^.^roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler,

J 4 K CONTRAaORS 
44924« 4494747

Additiona, Remodeling.
g-RcpmrsConcrete-Painting-I

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling end repairs insured. 
F te  e»mate8. 44544«.
PAINTING. ROOFING, carpentry 
and panelling. No Job too small. Free 
estimSäTCail MÍke Albus. 465-tn4.

CARPET SERVICE

r s  CARPETS
FuU Une of caimeting, oeUing fans 

ÌN. lfoM-Í4947B4241________
Terry AUen-Owner

C o i ^ r i ^  IrutaLed 
Free Estimates 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40* S. Cuyler 6*5-33*1

DITCHING
DITCHING HOUSE to alle' 
also <
Beck Electric . 44916«
DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits through 34 inch gate.
44944«

NEW USDNG 
HERE rr ISI

Just what you've been looking 
for! An immaculate, 3 bedroom 
brick home at a price to fit your 
budget. Thif one h u  14k baths, 
new carpet, a living room, a 
den-kitcMn combination (per- 
foct for watching’TV), and an at-
tadicd single garage. All for 
|tf.000 Don’t min tt. MLS 774

NEW USDNO 
STARTING OUT? 

not b o ^  with this cute 3 
jom horno. It’a leeatod on a 

comer lot, has a fenced back
yard, a^oM  and a doubit driva-

homa Is pantM , ear- 
(ssnMMwl.naaar--------asms new ), has a aapenle 

room and it’s prioad at 
4«4 AsklotaeMilLS775

STEM SIDINO
Savee on your bUli and mainte- 
nanee on fhif older 3 alary honM. 
There’s 5 bedrooms (3 up, 2 
down) 2 b ite , a Uving room plus 
a h i ^  dan, biittt-ln hutch in din
ing room, stono firoplacc, at- 
teotad gara«, central heat and 
air, andan efficlant ktteben with 
a mack bar. Scads of atari« . 
4HJM MLS7«

i N o r m a V ä n l

CortgoiMody ...........4*9-4004
O.O.Ti4mUaO« ....499-3113
Mory dyhum ...........9*9-7919
MteWord .............. **9tel3
ManoONool ...........**9-70*3
Nine Ipeenmere ....**9-191*
JudyToylar .............. **99977
Vari Hagomon 0 «  ..9*91190
OanaWMstar .......... 4*97911
lanateSteehOm ..9*91999
Mary New«* ........... 9*99197
PamDeaW ...............4994940

TOP OP TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Eatlmatof, 449-5474 fnmi 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.

EXPERIENCED GROOMER 
Wanted. CaU «995«.
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply 
OWE Footer.

P AIN TIN G
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DBCORA’nN G : 
ROOF S P Y IN G , 44939«

ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tope, 
acoustical oeUing spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. «95377.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painUni 
S^y^A om tical CriUng, 8«4M

SAMBO'S NOW HIRING MATURE 
EXPERIENCED WIATRESSES. WE 
OPFiR EXCELLENT WAGES, IN
SURANCE, UNIFORMS, AND 
PAID VACADON. APPIY 123 N. 
HOBART.

TREES B SHRUBBERY
TREE SPRAYING and datp root 
feodlng. Taylor Spraying Service.

LIGHT HAULING and clean up. 
Reasonable rates. 5 steel cattle 
tenete. 14’XU”,  $.14 each. 4 tete- 

BUI Weaver

AIRLESS SPRAY Equipment and 
miscellaneous toola!Call 43924«, 
Lefors, after 5 p.m.BLDG. SUPPUES

Houston Lumber Ce.
424 W. Foeter 4 » 4 n i

FULL SIZE bedroom suite. Box 
springi and mattreos. 44924«.

White House Lumber Ca. 
161S. BaUard 4893241

FOR SA1£ -11,4« BTU Rebiger- 
oted air conditioner. CaU 44924C.

Pompo Lumbar Co. 
U41S . Hobart 4494741

NEW SANYO AM FM eaaaette in 
dash ty e  player with speakers. (teU

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BULOirS PLUMMNG 

SUPPLY CO.
535S CuyliH- 4493D1 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
For  sa le  - air conditioner. CaU 
44924«.

TINNIY LUMBIR COMPANY
(totmitete Ltoe of Building 

MateriairPrioa Road «932«

G A R A G E  SALES

GARAOI SAUS
JAY'S ORNAMiNTAL IRON 
6493113, after 5 p.m.. 4 4 9 ^

LIST with The Clasfilted Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

«i% 2S

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Ptenoa 

sgnavox Color TV’s and Stersoa 
Sranndo Center 4493121

Plano rebuilt uprtebt . .. 
Hamnwhd Chora flrgm
Baldwki S|tett organ ^
Yamaha new Spinet organ ....« I 

TARPISY MUSK COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 4991251

BRASS CYMBOLS - B  inch, 13 inch. 
12 inch. Trombonca, trumpet tarn- 
bonne. 4« W. Brown. The Anttk-I- 
Den.

FEEDS B SEEDS
HAY FOR Sale - Oats, G ran and 
Wheat straw. Call 4492434 or 
64942«.

WHEAT HAY in I 
sale, W.OO each.

[ round bales for 
92N1.

STUBBS, INC.
I2«S. Barnet «94341 

Plastic pipe for aewer, hot and cold 
water. Fittln« for fewer, hot water, 
ach .40 iy4 inch ach.«.

CARPORT SALE - 1«1 Prairie 
Drive, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Vanity, tun, toult, shower 
door, carpet, n i« , baby gooids, aome 
furnttun, draperin, ana what-ever,
and what-for^

LIVESTOCK

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow arcoustical oeUin«. Gene 
Cold», «4-49M or «9B15.

TOP QUALITY Storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors, tectoiy direct tales wid l i r a

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. CaU your local 
used cow dealer, 4»70t4 or toU free 
1-409492-40«.

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior, acouitie, minor repairs. Re
ferences. Ptetcher family. 016-40«.

lation. For appointinent lor samnle--------------- .n r - -------------------^

PAINTING WANTED - Man and 
rife team, Neat, experienced, refer-

NEEDED: RN’S and LVN’S for 
Home Health Care for those counties 
Gray, Hutchinson, HemphUI and 
Wheeler. CaU collect 009IK4H1.

demonstrath^ CaU 04977« . 
5:10 or 1-274-47Í4 in Borger.

MOVING SALE: Thurfdayonly24B 
Fir. T.V., deep freete, mens and 
women’s clothes, shoes.women s clothes, shoes, paper 
backs, fireplace screens, dishes, 
T.V. antenna, pkion firewood, fiirni-

OKLAHOMA TRAINER moves to 
Pampa. Colts broke, rope and barrel 
bones trained. 4200 month plat feed. 
Dennit WaUcer 4M-1ÜM 74 a.m. and 
911 p.m.

FARM EQUIPM ENT
ture, jewelry, stereo and Iota more.

WILL BUY hogs of aU kinds. Cali 
a«4541.

__ _ _ _ — . JSwf a
meet. Minor patch rapair. iO per- 

sr citixena. «944« .
DIRECTOR OF Nunes position av-

cent off aenior 
40918M.

aUable. Please caU or apply in per- 
-5401S«»iorVU-son between 94. 4395 

lie« . Nuning Home, Perryton.

FOR SALE - 4 Row Lister Hydraulic 
marken. CaU «93B1.

GARAGE SALE: Electric stove with 
self cleaning oven. Ave PETS A SUPPLIES

INTERIOR AND exterior palntiiw, 
g^^U ^^ |a in tin g ' CaU Jemea T.

HOUSEHOLD

drapes, A.CrVc wader, 1
drens clothes, toys, misi__ ^ __
New thin« added everyday. Thura- 
day, Friaay^Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon. 2B3 N. Zimmen.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and
Schnauxen grooming. Toy stud ser
vice. available. Platinum sUver, red
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
4M41I4.

PEST CONTROL
Nicholas Home Imprwvamont Ca. 
I ^ l i ty  Workmanship, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding, ¥> yean 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing,
-----------  work. Frr --------

.«93410
carpentry work. Free estimates! 
Remeneóte.

OUARANTH FfST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler. I»-»12.

EXPf «ENCED IN retail, noal ap- 
poaranco, apply in person at 
Granny's Kornor, 912 W. Ken
tucky a t Hobart or call **S-*341 
for uppaintmont.

Joto Graham Fumituro 
1415 N . Hobart «922«

S E i m a i t i i n e o r ^ t h l y , ^
tog the Pampe aree 17 yean. Taylor (h m A fe o w te  Uberei 
Spraytog Servioe. I«4 « 2 . aions. Protected territorà. ’

TEXAS OIL COMPANY needs me- 
tiwc penon M-F to sell fuU line of 
high quaUty apecialty lubricants to
, ---------- -------- -^aton and in-

commla-

CHARUrS 
Fumituro ft Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Homo

1304 N. Banks 4454606

GARAGE SALE 1411 HoUy. Friday 
and Saturday. 9 to 4.

POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au- 
fUl UM S. Finley. 4444405.

BIG GARAGE Sale - Yean of Ac
cumulation. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday, 14M Fir, l:M - 4:30.

JOHN'S CARPENTRY SERVKE
Additions, remodelingi painting, 
concrete, roofing, end floor leveUng,

Plumbing A Heating

territory. Thorough 
~ nonal ui-trainiiM program. For penonal i 

terview write E.B. Una, Southwest-

Opportunity Employer.

Wright’s 
Used Pteniture 

513 E. Cuyler « 9 « «

GARAGE SALE: 11« Juniper, 
Thursday and Friday, open I. Uving 
room aufte, macramè, ebthtog, toys, 
tome furniture box springs, mat
tress, turquoise jewelry

RENDI YES, RENTII
------  --------ive OveAppliances, Microwave Ovens, 

Vacuum Cleanen.

ceramic tile. L a i«  or small jobs, 
itea. R e'Free eitimatea, Referencei fur

nished. 4191470.

FULL-PART 
neieded. 
between

time

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO 

535 S. Cuyler M 9«ll

« .«  plus tips. Sb
______«.00 and 14.40 per _
salary plus tips, meal allowance, in
surance, paid vacations. Etc. Apply

Waitresses 
Should earn 

hour with

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler ««S-3361

GARAGE SALE: 911 Cinderella 
Thursday and Friday. 4 a.m. to 4 
p.m.

PROFESEIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 445-40«.
AKC REGISTERED full grown Poe

tale Schnauxer,

in person. The P isa  Inn, 2131 Pm y- 
ton Parkway.

WEDB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Dralna, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter ̂ rvice. Neal WeEb.«92727.
ELECTRIC ROTOROTTING and
fink l i n e t ^  also house leveling. 
Call «9 4 :1 7 ^  4493414.
REPAIR. REMODELING, repip
ing, sewer lines and sink lines un
stopped and cleaned. Harold Bastón 
4 6 9 ^ o r4 4 5 4 te .

I want youl
Godfather’s Pizza needs your 

help! We are the fastest growing 
chain in the country for the n-d year 
in a row. We have immediate open- 
in«  for management traînes to op
erate present and future location 
throughout this ares.

Iwy. if you think this business is 
just a flash in the pan don’t call ne- 
cauM you aren’t lo bright. But if you 
have alot of energy in the desire to

and moving sales! 
Call 44541«. Owner Boydlne Bos- 
say.

BIG GARAGE SALE • Thursday and 
Friday, I  a.m. Good lady clothes. 
12-14, junior shirts and jeans, toys, 
custom drapes for douiSIc wuidow. 
Vent-s-hoo(f cooktop, sweeper, new 
bird cage. Regular 444 H price.
wesiheraM dryer, rod i m  and n £  
celloneous, 1415 Holly Lane.

dtes for sale. 2 AKC mx^ ,
has shots and oars trimmed. 7 
months old. 2 AKC male fawn 
Doberman puppies, 4 sresks old, one 
AKC mate imStol pujwy, 4 weeks old, 
German shephard, 3 pitbull puppies, 
1 female pitbull, 4 montm old. 1 
female DMhshund CaU 44934« or 
come by 434 Carr.

Dalton's Fumitura Mart 
Used Fumttig« - Carpal - Appliances 

412 W. Foster 44911«

TO GIVE Away - Kittens. Call 
44934« after 5 p.m.

PYTHIAN SISTERS Rummage and 
Bake Sate - 315 N. Nelson JCnights of

BIRD DOG pups for sate. 10 weeks 
old. M91M1 after 5 p.m., While Deer.

Covalt’s Home Supply 
QuaUty Carp«;"Our Prices Will 

Floor You”
1415 N. Banks 469SM1

OATDS ft SONS
Plumbing and Heating 

44942« I l ls  N. Nelson

m ane« a mUlion dollar weration. 
caU for a interview immediately.

FOR SAI£ - Sears Keninore washer, 
full s i x e ^  new. Dinette set with 4 

m Ann table and hutch. 
I after 6 p.m.

GARAGE SALE - 11« S. Hobart. 
Thursday, Friday and Satiaday.

qan
We mteht just make you a off er you 
m’t refuse.

Plowing, Yard Work

CaU Roxana Adamson 
IMI N Hobart4494l« 
OODFATHErS HZZA

EquaTOpportuntty Employer m-f

___________ ey $30, can
also dig 4, 10, 12 inch wide. Larry 

; Etectric, 449r**

MIUErS ROTOTILUNO SERVKE 
44947« 4497274

MOWING. EDGING- 
flower beds ‘ 
conditioner

ENJOY SALES? This sharp, agres
sive individual has an opportunity 
with nationwide company to grow fl- 

Tne catch fit takes work ! 
ive security, benefits and

NEW KIRBYS |1N off. Rebittlt Kir
bys, 4 « .«  and up. Compacts, FUter 
Qumiis, and Rmnbows aU $1« off 
sate pneea on everything in stock 

AMERICAN VACUUM 
«0 Purviance 

(Next to Taco ViUa)
44942«

BACKYARD SALE, 1114 Juniper, 
Friday afternoon, Saturday and 
Sunday

FOR SALE Pointer pups, mother 
and father proven jamura. Excellent 
prañeets. ITS Call McLean, 7792706 
and leave phone number

OFFICE STORE EQ.
GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
"■“ day. Fishing equipment, yard 

■, glass, figurines, Avon bottles, 
dren clothM, 2 bilus. jots of mia- 

1.1117 CindmUa.

SDGING-alley clean-up, nanciaUy .Onecati 
I, hauUng, odo joba, u r  WUUng to bave security, b 
service!*««!* f ln a n ^  Needs? CaU Jerry 4454624,

4 FAkHLY Garage ̂  -,Frida^^^

A N TIQ U ES
Saturday. Rear of 1442 Mary I 
Lotsof goodies.

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
otth registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other oflice machines. Also 
copy service avaUable.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPFIY 
315 N. Cuyler 6*9-3353

GRASS SEEDING, tractor rototil-
SneUing and SnolUng.

ling, levelling, thin lawns over- 
seMed.Dirtwork,!loadar, box Made, 
dump truck. Debris hauled, tractor 
mowing. Tree and srub trimming. 
Yard clean up. Kenneth Banks 
4694114.

TITLE CLERK needed immediately 
for this company. Type, do tickets, 
invoices, andlearn computer. I : M to 
5:W, |« 4  beattuiing/You tearn.you 
g r i m . ^  Arry, HS4SB. SiwU^ 
end SnelUng.

THE ANTIK-I-DEN: OAK Fur- 
niutre, office fianttitn, cedar chest, 
glaas,é»2«l. 4M W. Órown.

GARAGE SALE - 2121 Lynn - T V., 
stereo receiver, 11x11 commerdal

W A N TED  TO  BUY

carpet, Uke new, lotsof goodtes. Fri
day and Saturday, I  a.m. tU,

BUYING GOLD riims, or olherrold 
Rheuns Diamond shop. 4«243i.

MISCELLANEOUS

LAWN MOWING and yard work 
wanted. Reasonable prices. Phone
4»7I« .

MU

S h c k sliM

"FfOFU HELPINO PEOPU*
MADE FOR EACH OTHER

This house and a growing 
lamUy—rooms large, both den

Ä K T l i S Ä r i Ä
double gar»e. MLS Ml 
HOME WOULD SUEP A SMAU 

AM4Y
ly tote 4

gwag*
_  COME AND GET ID 
Thte, roomy qat-to Utchon spelte 

woloomi.?’ the nice b a ä  yard 
nvfn iiiiNnooi.wffl koagtlw Udi from UM

COUNTDOWN 
2 bodrsoma, b*m, Uving i

Ntea.hâ^^iæt!».
baths, spactew 
tog, ov*r*lfsd.
gara«, vary UvsaH 
Kli^láwn.llLSTn.

R.Ì

.9994337

■sthsr.O«, 0 «

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken is tak
ing applications for ovoning 
salos parson. Apply in poison 
only 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., 1S01 N. 
Hobart.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No
warrant ' — ’■ '  “  ’■
Crouch, I

GARAGE SALE : Electronic equip- 
d en<&!

idayanc 
145 Ward
nm t, clothes, toys, odds uid i 
F rid^  and Saiurday. 5 a.m. to4 p.m.

TOF CASH PAID

warranty work done. Call Bob 
,« 5 « 6 i.

Chimney Cteaning Service 
Queen’s Sweep 

JohnHaette 4II37M

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur- 
djiy. 2344 Cherokee. 1 portable dis
hwasher, 1 built-in dishwasher, 
framed paintin«, miaceUaneous.
PATIO SALE: Friday and Saturday 
14M B«eh. Years accumulation, 
some furniture, clothes, lots of 
thto«.

cotais, el

'SELLING PAMPA SINCE 1952"

Quentin
WILLIAMS.
REALTORS

[1-ïdw ftrtw .iiî^-

CHRISTINE
Tliis brick home h u  2 la r«  bedroome, IM bathe, formal Uving 
room, dan wRh woodburning boplace, and a convonalnt ktteben. 
Cantndhaat ft Mr; double g a ro ^  nice yard. |1U,4« kfLS 7M 

COMANCHE
Spactoui 4 badroom hema on a oorner lot. Formal Uving room, den 
wÍhweo(lHaiitogfirMÍlaoa, 2 hatha, ft a la i«  utility room. Kttchen 
haa a  btoalSMitDar fithsro’a a hult-to huufa to dw tfiriif orae.
Gome room. dóiihie gara« , ft extra alora« 4« JW MLS 711 

3-STORY ON CHARUS
2 hadfoem «nargy-sffidaiit heme and aportmont wRh naw wotor
Upoa, water haoKr, S f M ’t o T k ^■ fununM . Loem d  on cotmt im in i  Kwtijf

444.4«.« MLS TU
2-STORY HOME  ̂ .

' ' Xbothbomowtthslaal 
s kttchon wtth dit- 

bar. Ama ranMNWlM turi oompteted. Stogte 
room.«4J4NML84M

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLOG
n ......... *994140
w ......... 4991437
.............. 4*9-9139
.............4 * 9 * 3 »
iM LO H  
.............. **93*97

....9 9 9 1 1 »  

....**97970 

... .* * 9 4 9 »  
MoHlyfi Raagy ORI, CRI

letliar ................ 9*91449

unfurnished  1 Bedroom, a i ^ j .
mont for rent, all ittiliUes paid. Call 
«93610

FURN. HOUSE
APARTMENTS AND houses F ur 
niibcd And unfurnishêd. CaiI 
MI-2100

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
OFFICE SPACE or Commercial., 
Pioneer Offices, 114 N. Ballard. 
4454224 or 6»««Ì7

CORONADO aNTER 
RetaU office space available in tha 
following sizes: 9«  Square feet, 2,OOu 
square m t. 24« Square feet, 3404 
square feet. 40« square M .  Calls ^ r e
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
809351 ‘ -- -____ J-4M1. 3741 Olsen Blvd.
Amarillo, Texas 791M.

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. Ulne Realty
D7 W Foster

Phone «93441 or I094S04
FOR SALE: Rickenbacker 4001 
stereo baas 
amp. CaU I
stereo baas guitar and Peavey bass 

‘ 14Ä7010.
PRKE T. SMITH 

Builders

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ”MIJ5” 

James Braxton44921M 
Jack W. Nichoto4494112 
Maloom Denson-4494443

WIU BUY
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
CaU W92MI0

SAVE MONEY on your home • 
owner’s insurance. CaU Duncan In
surance Agency tor a FREE quote 
6.95757.
FOR SALE House and furnished 
apartment 24x« shop: 4 lots 55x150, 
slofTn cellar. CaU akk-MU after 5:30 
p.m. week days.
FOR SALE - house with garage 
apartment, «0,0« also 2 bedroom, 
iiroW. Call 06̂ -7618.
FOR SALE in Lefors: 2 bedroom , 
borne, la r«  kttchen, basemenjL and 
Ica^arage  on corner lot. 117 W. Dti,

FOR SALE - House and 7?ii acres 
CaU 4492141, Mobeeite
2215 DOGWOOD - 3 bedrooms, cen
tral heat, buUt in's. Assume 4Vk per
cent loan. CaU 66984«. 6493764
ALMOST 12 acres 10 miles from 
Pampa with 11« 3 bedroom. 2 bath

FISH AND CRITTERS, 1404 N. 
Biuiks, 6694643.^1 line of pot sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointinent.

___ le home, water well, storage
buikiin« and fence nearly finished 
FtI ^ T o sell at 5«,4« CaU «92357 
day or lUght
3 BEDROOM BRICK. Fireplace, 
marbje vanittes in bqth batps. .Lo- ' 
cateo on 4 acres 
4453532.
2 BEDROOM house withbasement, 
la r«  gara«, on copier lot, fenced 
yard. of other odds andT
éñds*elüñgciiM Thisisloca^on 
1« E. First in Lefors,ivu K. r  irsi m liCtors, Texas. Come 
and browse. CaU «925« or 83923«

3 BEDROOM HOUSE - owner will 
carry, take mobile home or cheaper 
home down. 11« Juniper, tSIXM to 
410,0« down CaU 6692IW

to

LOTS FOR SALE
LOT FOR Sale 

lyT 
4I951Ì7
___________  24« Fir Approx
mately 75x135.168« CaU 449%7 a

FOR SALE: 3 tots in Pairview
Ceiiiieteiy, $375 each. Georgia Potts 
2«  E. 9iawnee, Paola, KS. 64071
919244-14«.
FOR SALE - Lake lot on Lake 
Meredith; also Industrial lot ofi 
Price Road . CaU 6492828 ,
FOR SALE : 5 acres on Loop 171. CaU 
«92244 or 6697152 for more infor
mation. ;
MOBILE HOME lot ready to move 
on, 56,5« cash. Milly Sanderf, 
6»267i, Shed Realty, ^ 3 7 6, Shed Realty
2te LOTS on Lace Greenbelt Coun
try aub  North Edition. $40« Owner. 

'8l73n-247S
FOR SALE - Lot with a beauljfBl; 
v ie ^  19« Holly. 1« x 120 Call 
6493525.

We are buying one piece or complete 
seryiro of flanrara, hoUoware; « Id

COMMERCIAL PROPl.

and diamonds. Paying premium 
prices. McCsrieys’s Jewelry, 1« N.

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 9«  Duncaù,

WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewriry, 
>ins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

44921«.
ATTENTION DEREK Hands • Used 
Cottonseed HuU sacks. «cenU each. 
CaU Jay Trosper, 4497425.

RENT, LEASE, sell or trade: (torà - 
mereiai building approximately

4093793«!. Alvin Sharp.

O U T OF TO W N  PROP.,
2 llOxM adjacent loto on,corner at 
Arrowhead division of Double
Diamond Estates, 

i-ll

of
Call after 4,

Ho u m s  To Be Moved

FOR SALE - House to be moved. (tell

REC. VEHICLES

lilTs Custom Campen 
4494215 4»  S. Hofiert

LAftOIST SUPPLY OP PARTS A N I  
ACCBSORMS IN THIS ARIA I 

SUPfRtQR SAUS
Recreatkmal Vehicle Oenter •,  

ion Aloeek...We want to aw e  you!
1474 COLEMAN Pop-up CampeR 
U|m w . See at 21« N. Kinks or col

^GMDgriomVan-tewmlteag^ ,

TRAILER PARKS

i

' T

21

a

Sill

Si

1er
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l^OBILB HOME loU for rent. CMl

MOBILE HOMES

REAL NICE 1171 Mayflower 8x«, 2 
badroom, washer and dryer, air, 
plus more. 88M17S. ’
»•P-SUNPOWNER, 8x0 $8400. CaU 
8K-7M7 after 8 p.m.

MOBILE IWME 10x80. Central heat, 
cMT*t,and paneluig 6854410.
U)T AND 8x40 trailer house with all 
hnitUK, on Greenbelt Lake How- 
artwlcke. All for $8,008.00 cash 
Pampa call 8857143 after 8 p.m. 

80M75388S any day e x ^

FOR SALE - 2 Bedroom, 1 bath, 1876 
14x64 Vista Villa trailer, ISOOO 
equity assume $257.02 payments, 7 
year, 1514 percent loan. Cidl 8855010.
FOR SALE: 1878 14 x 84 Cameo 
nnobUe home. $18500. See at 800 E. 
Murphy.

FOR SALE: Older nice trailer house, 
10x53 must be moved. New reniaer- 
ated air, new G.E. Washer, stove, 
and refrigerator, two bedrMms, 
Bath. See to appreciate, $4500, 
888 7733.

iM diedm . 8854887,'ll27 SJ
187$ MONTE CARLO, like new, 
losM , 80-48 seals, lest than 20,00< 
miles. 8»480T, 113> S. Finley.
FOR SALE - 1878 Pontiac - fully

1878 DODGE Challenger, 2 door, 
bright red, automatic, low milet.

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
’ampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807W. Foster 8852338
1877 TRIUMPH TR-7, sliding glass 
sun roof, air, AM-FII 8-traw, new 
tires, low mileage. $4,800. Call 
8 ^ 7 0  after 8 p.m. and weekends.
1874 MONTE CARLO Landau, black, 
excellent condition. Call 886-4802.
1878 PONTIAC Sunbird. Blue with 
Blue velour interior. Vinyl top. 
8857504.

A U TO S FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

1808 MERCURY Cougar, 2 door 
hardtop. 302 engine, power and air. 
Good wndition Call i» 7 r

TRAILERS
TOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 88M147; bw- 
inesB 8857711.
FOR SALE - Trailers, trailer 
Utdies, and electHc welder. 313 E. 
Brawn. 8851781.
2 BEDROOM trailer for sale. Under 
pimiiu and 2 big pordies partiaUy 
lumisned. Call Borger 2753887 or 
Miami 8655861.

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SAliS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

201 Aloock 8855801

CUlMRSON-STOWiRS 
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 8851885

HAROLD BARRSn FORD CO.
“Before You Itoy Give Us A Try" 

701W. Brawn 0858404

BHi AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late ModM Used C«s 

500 W. Foster. 8853882

FANHANOlf MOTOR CO. 
886 W. Foster 0858881

TOM ROSi MOTORS 
301 E. Foster 0853233

CADILLAC • OLDSMOBILE

TOR SALE • 1878 Toyota Corolla, 2 
door, under 18,000 miles, 4 speed. 
ExeeUent gas mUea^, WOO. Rail 
8858010.
1878TRANS AM, Blue J-top, loaded. 
Call 0852788 after 6:00 pjn.
1872 MERCURY $275. 828 N. Zim- 
mers.
FOR SALE • 1875 Camaro - All 
power. Call 8352850, Lefors after 5 
p.m.
1870 HORNET. Good gas mileage.

1878 OLDS Toronado 2 door, loaded 
w ^  aU the goodies, extremely well 
taken care of car, doubfe shaip, $ M  

DOUq.BOYD MOTOR CO.
I Financing 
■* 86557W

One of a kind, 1873 Cadillac El- 
Iforado Convertible. Very few of 
tn m  stUl M  bright red mth white 
top. Extra sharp. See to believe.

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821W .W1llu 68557«

1878 CHEVROLET Malibu aassic 4 
door Sedan, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power steering, power 
brakes, air conditioned, real sharp 
economy and comfort. $48$S 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W V ^  68557«

1884 CHEVY pickup - M.OOO actual 
mUes, $8«. 7lt NfoSs. CaU 6658820.
1878 SE Dodge pickup. 400 engine, 
automatic transmission, powei
s tee .....................................
tral
iteeihig, air conditloiied, cruise con- 
rol. CaU 8858222.

mp.
Motors

yiCE - 1878 SUyera 
and air, $48« wall 

01W. Foster, 8858233.

1^5 LINCOLN Mark IV, 1M7 
Malibu, 2 door, V8,4 speed, 

Impala, 4 door, nwne

18« VW Beetle. See at 2213 Lynn or 
88524«.

1878 DODGE 22 foot mini-motor 
b jm , 18,0« miles, local owner. Real

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
S21W.WUks 88557«

1877 CORVETTE. Good condition, 
less than 38,0« miles, loaded. 
8853154 evenings.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8855757.
1877 CHEVROLET Luv Mikado Au- 
tomatic, air conditioning, 35« mUes. 
$38«.«. Consider tri^e. 685-8Sn 
after 6.
1876 GMC Suburban. 8 passenger, 464 
eiMine front and rear air, cruise con
trol, MlcheUn tires. Excellent condi
tion. Low mUeage. CII 668-6881 or 
6888311.

1873 FORD pickup. in5  Chevy 
wheel Ärive. Thone 866^1.
TOR SALE • 18« Chevy V4 ton pickup 
$10«. CaU 6«1S».

18M CHEVY pickup - Charcoal Gray, 
8 cylinder, almost aU original, excel
lent mape, $1200. CaU 6«8484 or see 
at 4« Louisiana after 6 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

MKRS CYCLES 
13« Alcock 6651241

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8868757.
GREAT SHAPE 1877 Kawasaki 8«. 
666-40«.
18« SUZUKI RM125. Great condi- 
tion, wUl sacrifice. CaU 8855214 alter 
5 p.m.
IMl RM Suzuki 125 motor cross. Uke 
new for $12«.« Lexington Apart
ment 203.
1878 KAWASAKI 4M LTD, for sale or 
trade for pickup. 18«. Call 8656304.

TOR SALE: 18« Honda CB 7« cus
tom. 35« miles, windshield, bacrest, 
luggage rack. Call «5-2270 
orfft-S«.
1871 SL-3M Honda. 
68587«.

FOR SALE 
Bags and 
tion. CaU
________  1878 Suzuki GSIOM -
Bags an d ^ im ^ , excellent condi-

1878 SUZUKI 425. 6053878

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 669.9904

Suite 425 Hughes Building 
WEU BUILT

tbedroom with beautiful panelling in livSig room Din
ing room has built-ins Well located on Willislon 
Street. Must see lo appreciate Call Jeanette MLS 
70S
Jeonatle FoMew ..................... 469-3518
Novo Weeks, Breher  ............ 469-9904

BIUM.OERR
B U  AUTO CO 

LMYTroster 8855374.

MARCUM
Pontiac, Buick, GMC A Toyota 

533 W. Foster 8852W1

DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Ftaiancing 
e i  W. W ^  88587«

1870 FORD 4 door, with air, power 
steering, new tires, new battery. 
$275 ««25«.

*  - AUTO INSURANCE ' »
♦  PROBLEMS 5

.  . r«i«ct«d dnv«r» w
couM of dtfvtng fveord. Alto dis* ^  

IcoLjnt for prtforrod riik».
SERVICE INSURANCE 5  

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS r  
Dovid Hutto 6657271

bANKhJL 
1271 2
4 n m M ri

PART-TIME SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

WANTED

O U T-D O O R  ADVERTISING 
FIRM NEEDS SHARP, AGGRE5 
SIVE, CREATIVE PERSON E 5  
TAILISH ED IN THE COMMUN
ITY . SOME KNOWLEDGE IN 
REAL ESTATE, COMMISSION 
C A LL TREY O UTD O O R , 
805249-5658

Ucliiiia. p
lULÍDRüASSOCIATÍsl

669-6654 I
Officw:

420 W. Francis
Mildr»d ScGtt ....... .46f-7$0l
« ---- 4------ .468-61 DO
ElmGT Ioidi om . . . .465-8075
OaiMva MMmmI ORI .468-4231
Qowdifi# iokh ORI 445-407S
DidiTayfe. ............. 448-8N0
ì g g  HwnfGc ............. .448-7885
Velina towlor ......... .448-884$
Joyta YHIIiom. M I .448-4744
Kovwn NwntGr ........... .448-7485
Dovid HuntGr ........ .445-3803
Moirtolla Hunlor ORI .. .irwIiGr

Wa try Hanfer lo maka
thing. ao»i.r for « i r  aiont.

23 FOOT LONE Star cabin cruiser 75 
Evinrude, good tandum axel traUer 
with brakes and new tires. Down 
^w p 6nd Marine, 301 S.

MORE PEOPLE EARN 
MORE MONEY 

WITH AVON THAN 
ANY OTHER 

DIRECT-SEIUNG 
COMPANY

$ $ $
CALL NOW

665-8507

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown Offico
11 S N Wwit 669 941 1
ftronch Offico
Cororsado Inn 669-6381

Deesltiy Jefhey OM . A if -84
smteHeMee.........449-3981

Iwstyn Bthoidsen ., 485424

Uhh Inrinerd . . . .
Jon Crippen ......... .8858882

Mery lee
A A -.A -81- -sŵ^̂ Ŵrae«

OenonORI 4459811

Caah Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
NtARCUM

Pontiac, Bukk. GMC A TqyoU 
833 it. Foster 6852571

G )nserve
E n erg y

.-g g fW I IN THE.

CHEVY
CnÄTION

_  MLS

1002 N. Hobart 
OfflM 665-3761

"SATISFIED CLIENTS" OUR 
ONLY SPECIALTY. INJOY OUR 
"24 HOUR" SERVICE 

NEED A 
FLAU FOR

Your horse, Thta 3 ba&oom is to- 
Cited on four lots right outside of 
city Umltt. One lot Is plumbed tar 
Mobile Home. Lots of room for a 
garden and your animali. Only 
IS.O«. CaU MiUy. MLS m  

FERFia BUSINESS FOR 
Husband and wife team. WeU ea- 
labliihed AAW Root Beer Diive- 
in. Located on main highway, 
BuUding, flxturat and equlpniOTi 
tust Uke new. ExeeUent parking 
faculties Franchise Co. ^  givi 
compfole training. No Umit to the 
potential incomeit can produce. 
Be your own boss . Cali Efoa. MLS
m i

BUY OF 1
THE YEAB

Why not enjoy Graanbelt Lake aU 
‘—in this Uke new 

modern 
*  HiaL 

ly lanoacaped with fruU 
trees, psocrete drive way and 
sidewalks, storage buildlnjs, 
c a t ^  and cellar. The p e i ^  
boina for Lake LivingT Call 
Lorana. OB.

AS YOU 
UKE IT

You'U Uka thii axtra neat, claan 2 
badroom hemalocMed on corner

evaporatfVe air, fmced back 
Nr mOf, «2.8«. MLS

HRBJLDY
TO E N M Y

Summer on Graanbelt Lake. This 
2 bedroom home hat turn bath, 
nnifohad, focaled on two loti. 
Storm Collar. Only $12,0«. 
Owner wlU carnr papers with 
g^S « down, e y f  Dinne MIA

CAU m ..t« l BBAUV CAM
ladle Owmtne ......... 8852847
EveMawfoy ............ 8852207
|oa4ra MiBrido . , , .  .865484B 
Berts BahhMi . . ! ! ! !  lédB-JBtB
BefoBshhhu ...........8653298
Use Bum« .............. 665B6S9
Natwy »«do OwraM . .8152777
Lareno Forts .............B68-3I48
Awdny Afoiwndor . .  .8856122
rnSrTmtém ...........665M7I
Jowlo Mod o n  ....... 6652029
WMior Ihod Bnhor . 6652029

tIAOO
Ml5

[ l  ejrl, BMlo pow*r, Bir, leek eiit \
I«,«*eel8 ............. $1686 i

UTTLE M TH EGONOMT PIGK- 
LUPS-WE lOTTEM

I IN I Lev Mikede Spert,
Miles, tele Mr ...........$6668
im  Raiiier XLT Oenrier U  Uter 
Air • Speed. New Radielt

................................$66651
tm  Silbón Irat, 144» Miles 
Uke New. See .......... J$5666
lin  Jeep Okenkee OMef, ell 
pewer aod eir, emit, tW, AM-PM 
tape, wheels nek, red and wfcHe

................................$6886
It  Yoars of Sollinf 

Te Sail Afain
' 1979 Pontiac Bonnavilla Broufham, 4*door, loadad 84,000
5 milas. Ona of a kind .......................................................Í638S
1 1171 Cadillac Flaafwaod Braughaai 4 door, now firot, wliifo- 
a «liHo, rod loolhor iiilorior, ovoryNiingOodillaooflora BHIB 
w 1971 Foofiae Bran Frii bluo aoddio, loadad nioo oar. Soo fhis
T ..........       ,19916
M 1979* liriek Liisiibra *ÜiidlÍMl 4 door, lowtod, oow roÁolt. Extra

 ̂nioa oar ...................................................................
¡  1979 Bidok UnHod 4 door. Uka now ...................
" 1979 Boiok UmHod 4 door. Loodo4 nioo ...................  47999
H 1179 Oldt 99 Rogoooy 4 door. Loadad nioo ................ 47995
E 1979 Unooln 2 door Oontinontal Sharp .......................474BB,
D 1171 OadUlao Oooro DovIIIo, 2S40I aiiloa. Loadad. . .  4BBIB
U 197B Olda OiiHatt SoprooM 2 door. Soo .......................•SS4SS
I  1971 Ford LTD 4-door, now Miobolioa, loadad . . . . . .  44,999
B 1971 Foaliao Bran Frii 2-door Hart Tog. Extra nioo oor, low

■Hot,nowliroa .............................................................. 4 ÍM
1971 Moronry Cougar XR7, Laadad How Hroa, iwoHy oolor oar, 
S o o ..................................................................................... 44 IN

Xrll!

tin IMG Siam Glaetie GSI erew 
C A Im  Hke now, eroiee, AM-FM
» AmI tankt, Miekolin tires, all

Or ....................... 46615
till Gfcivy % ten piekiip, aoteewWe, 
pnwer ttnerini, new neter, niee 
eWer troek .................$1196

4 1 1 1 5
,47M8

. l in  Mneertok I  deor, N TJin t, „ 
r,alr,AM -PM i;

.$ 1 6 6 1 ^

m i  SUeomde Q-M 
BoM Ak Hm8 I

)h ,M lM T U ,  . . e « H i
$ E ETW $

WAGONEER

PUTS PERFORMANCE UP FRONT.
The traction of front-wheel drive on a cor rrrade to pertorm.
That's at the heart of the Chevy Citation X-11, better than 
ever this year with a newly refined high-output 2.8 Liter V6 
featuring larger Intake and exhaust valves and a higher 
compression ratio than the standard V6. And you get fast- 
ratio rock-and-pinion steering. Sport Suspension, phis special 
wide-base wheels and tires.

Discover even rrxjre excitement in X-11’s slick styling, func
tional molded hood scoop, sport steering wheel. Special 
Instrumentation with electronic tachometer, sport mirrors, 
black grile and body accents, power brakes and plenty more.

Com e take Citation X-11 for a test drive. You'll find it's a 
performance car that does all the right things, and then some.

Chevrolet

COME SEE OUR SELECTION
SAVE TODAT UKE NEVER BEFORE

SPECIAL SAVINGS UNTIL JULY18 
ON ALL CITATION MODELS 

HURRY-HURRY-HURRY-
U I P  THAT GREAT 
GM FBBLING W ITH 
G IN U IN I GM PARTS.

GM QUALITY 
SERVICE RARTS

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISION

'Tlfoa

LUWRY IN A
UWOlrtMObI

CULBERSON -  STOWERS 
CHEVROLET -  INC.

105 N .  H O B A R T  P A M P A . T E X . PH. 665-1665




